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Evaluated Chemical Kinetic Rate Constants for Various Gas Phase Reactions 

Keith Schofie Id 
Delco ElectronicJ-SuTltu BCl.lbalu Operations, 

Division of General Motors, 
Goleta, California 93017 

The available informaticn, up to mid-1972, for the rate constants of a series of gas phase 
chemical reactions has been evaluated critically. For each reaction, relevant thermodynamic 
data are presented and values for thn equilibrium constant txpressed in mathematical form. 
Kinetic data are presented in tabular and graphical form together with a discussion of the 
pertinent details. Recommended rate constant values arc presented wherever possible with 
suggestEd error 1imits. The reactions considered involve the species H, 0, C, N, S, OH, HS, 
S2, es, SO, HS02, NH2, NH31 NO, N20, N02, N20\, N2) O2 ) 0 31 H 2, H 20, S02, SO~, CS2, oes, 
H 2S, and CO. Particular emphasis is given to reactions involving sulfur chemistry. The best 
availab1e data for these reactions have been summarized in a table at the end of the paper. 
An appendix discussing the available evaluations and review articles published since 1960 
also has been included to publicize these 1l0urces of either evaluated data or of extensive 
reference bibliographies. 

K~y worde:. Acti.vation energios; ova,lua,tion; gascouc; wl!-lct.i{)m~; radical reactions; rate con
stants; review; sulfur chemistry; tables. 
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The available information on a series of gt1S phase 
chemical reactions hus been carefully evnluated t1nd 
tfl.hulfl.t,erL An Rffort has been made to include all 
pertinent references up t,o mid-1972. The aim of this 
publication is to provide a useful reference souree 
of data against which new informn.tion cnn be conl
pared and added at a later time. Also, it is hoped 
that it will better illustrate those area.s of greatest 
uncertainty where furt.her effort is needed and 
1)Ossibly dissuade researcher:::; from repeating meas
urements of established values unless well justified. 

Copyright © 1973 by the U.S. Secretary of Commerce on behalf of the United Slales. This 

copyright will be assigned to the American Institute of Physics and the American Chemical 
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A number of factors influenced the choice of re
actions included in this review. They are frequently 
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26 KEITH SCHOFIELD 

encountered reactions that have not been evaluated 
elsewhere, and many of them are relevant to current 
research and development programs. The majority 
emphasize rea,ctions of importance in the gas phase 
chemistry of sulfur compounds. Others were added 
to round off more completoly the coverflge of previ

ously published evaluations. Nineteen related re
actions for which very little information is available 
have been listed together in a miscellaneous reactions 
section. These frequently appear in chemical kinetic 
models. The extent and limit of our knowledge of 
their rate constants is outlined. 

An evaluation of experimental data in chemical 
kinetics centers on various important facets. Judg
ments have to be made, based on present knowledge, 
as to whether the techniques used 3 nd the assump
tions made were valid; whether it is necessary to 
reanalyze the primary experiment.al data using 
parameters that have since been improved on; and 
whether the reported rate constants actually refer 
to the reaction claimed. Assessments can only be 
fair if comparisons are truly valid. Frequently, it 
fLppefU'S that only during the com pilation of such 
tables does the opportunity arise to assess the 
available data carefully. To indulge in this time
consuming activity is not generally possible, and 
often is not of particular interest, to the average 
experimental investigator. Unfortunately, insufficient 
information still exists in many current publications, 
so that only a cursory evaluation call be made. 
Authors should be reminded that for others to judge 
their work, certain inclusions have to be made. For 
example, it is not unusual for an uncertainty to 
arise simply through the omission of the uu,::;iu 
definition of the rate constant. 

Inevitably, in spite of the strenuous efforts made 
to eliminllte mistakes and omissions:. jn sunh fl. 

(',ollection of data, some lnay have occurred. The 
au thor hopes to be notified of any such findings. 

2. Presentation of Data 

The presentation of the available rate information, 
foJ' the various chemical reactions considered, is 
based upon a style similar to that of the Leeds 
University Reports on High Temperature Reaction 
Hn,te Data by Baulch, et a1. Each reaction is con
t->iduleJ separately. A table of pertinent therm.o

dynamic data is given, derived from the JANAF 
Thermochemical Tables.1 

\'Vhel'p n.ppIicn.hle, vA,lnes ()f t,hp. p.f)llilibrium 
(:ollsLllnts are given in both pressure Catm) and 
('(lIIGOn Lration (molecule cm-3) units. In addition, the 

, l'nin Were obtained from the JANAF Thermochemical Tables, PB 168370 
(l\lf\f,); J~I., 2nd, and 3rd Addenda, PB 16837D-l, 2, 3 (1966-1968). A revision of 
!iJl';;" Lnbks has reeently been published as JANAF Thermochemical Tables, 2nd 
I~dilit)ll (NSllDS-NBS 37), D.E. Stull and H. Prophet, Project Directors. 
(f\ V!lili!l>J,> frolll Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government Printing 
Ollic,', \\'a,siJingtoll, D.C. 20402; Catalog No. C 13.48:37, Price $9.75). Therevisions 
,jo Ilot sir.niJienntly affoct the thermodynamic data presented in this review. 
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equilibrium constant has been expressed III the 
mathematical form 

K=BTn exp (OIRT) 

so that the rRte constnnt for the reverse reaetion 
can be calculated if required. The values for B, n, 
and 0 have been determined bytnkingtheequilibrium 
constant data derived frOln the JAN AF Tables at 
100 K intervals over the range specified, and calcu
lating a least squares fit. The temperature range has 
been restricted in some ca.ses to minimize the 
deviation between the expression for K and the data 
points. The maximum deviation within the tempera
ture range is specified. 

The available rate data have been listed, and where 
possible original data points have been preferred. 
cms molecule- l S-1 and cm6 molecule-2 S-1 units have 
been used throughout for bi- and termolecular rate 
constants, respectively. The experimental tempera
ture range, a brief description of the method used 
with some experimental conditions, and brief com
mentR 9,re given, Occasionally, to facilitate compari
son of data measured in similar temperature regimes, 
values for k have been calculated for a common 
temperature. Generally, the data have been plotted 
to better illustrate the extent of the scatter a,nd the 
agreement between various studies. The values are 
then discussed in more detail and the reliability 
assessed. The data which form the basis for the 
recommended values are identified. The recom
mended value is listed separately with suggested 
error limits. It is based either on the most reliable 
single set of measurements or, where several sources 
of data are available, of similar uncertainty, an 
equally ,veighted least squares fit. Unreliable sources 
of data aro not included in such an assessment. Error 

limits are approximately estimated as those which 
appear most reasonable considering the total avail
able information. In instances where sufficient data 
permitted, standard deviations of the activation 
energy and the preexponential factor have been 
calculated. 

The Arrhenius expression for the rate constants 

k=A exp (-EIRT), 

is used in most cases. The activation energy, E, is 
expressed in cal mol-l. Occasionally, values have 
been expressed in tho theoretical form 

Z (6.EO)S-l 
1<'=:----, RT exp (-6.EgfRT), 

where s represents the number of oscillator terms 
contributing to the dissociation process of unimolecu
lar reactions. 
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Care has been taken to define the rate constant 
In a uniform way for reactions involving common 
species such, as 

x+x-;.y+z, 
for which 

d[y]/dt= -0.5 d[X]/dt=k[X]2. 

Unimolecular reactions present certain problems in 
displaying the available data. The low pressure 
region where the chemistry is described by 2nd order 
kinetics and the high pressure 1st order regimes can 
be handled conventionally. It is the intermediate 
fall-off region for which k is both a function of con
centrationand temperature that can be difficult for 
collectivel~y illustrating the available data. Ho,v
ever, this was not a severe problem in the cases 

considered here. 
Where necessary, sensible guesses have been made 

for the temperature of cArtsinrne5uO:;UT'emAntl'l for 
which the investigator merely reported "room
temperature." 

References pertaining to a particular reaction are 
listed at the end of each section. 

3. Symbols and Conversion Factors 

[A] 
A 

E 
R 

T 
Avogadro's 

Number 
1 cal 
ImmHg 
millitorr 
1 atm 

1 molecule 
cm-3 

. equilibrium constant 
equilibrium constantin terms of partial 

pressures (atm) 
equilibrium constant in terms of con-

centrations (molecule em-a) 
reaction rate constant 
rate constant for the reactionA+B-7 
unchanged reactant in termolecular re-

combination reactions or their re
verse bimolecular dissociation. 

rate constant with M as the chaperon 
third body 

unimolecular rate constant (S-1) a.t its 
infinitp, pressnre limit, 

concentration of A 
pre-exponential factor of a rate con

stant 
activation energy of a reaction 
gas constant, equal to 1.987 cal deg-1 

mol -1 

temperature in KelVlll::i (IC)" 

=6.0225'X 10 23 particle mol-1 

=4.184 joules 
= 1 torr = 1/760 atm 
=10-3 torr 
=7.3395X 10 21jT particles cm-3 = 

0.012187/T mol cm-3 

= 1.01325 X 10 5 Newtons meter-2 

= 1.6604 X 10-21 moll-1 

1 em 3 mole-
cule-1 S-1 =6.0225XIO 23 em 3 mol~l s-:' 

=6.0225 X 10 20 1 mol-1 S~l 

1 em 6 mole- =3.6270 X 10 47 em 6 mol-2 S-1 

cule-2 S-1 =3.6270 X 10 41 1 2 mol-2 S-1 

4. Detailed Rate Constant Evaluations 

4.1. O+H+M~OH+M 
Thermodynamic data 

I 
AHokcal ABO cal deg-1 • lOglOJ(p lOglOJ( ccm3 

TK mol-1 mol-1 atm-1 molecule-1 

--

0 -101. 331 - - -
100 -101. 630 -18.705 218.012 198. 146 
29~ -JO?. ??7 -?1. .980 70. 127 50. 736 
300 102. 233 -21. 999 69.665 50.277 
500 -102.836 -23.541 39. 802 20.635 

1000 -104.262 -2.5 . .532 17.206 -1. 660 
1500 105.439 -26.495 9.571 -9.119 
2000 106. 369 -27.031 5.715 -12.850 
2500 -107. 123 I -27.369 3.383 -15.085 
3000 -107.761 

: 
-27.603 1. 817 -16.571 

3500 -108.327 -27.777 O. 694 -17.628 
4000 -108.846 -27.916 -0.155 -18.419 
4500 -109. 337 -2R. 032 -0.816 --: 19. 028 
5000 I -109.813 -28.132 -1. 348 -19.51,5 
.)500 I -110.279 -28.221 -1. 786 -19.911 
6000 

i 
-110.735 -28.300 -2.151 -20.238 

I --
Equilibrium Constant 

K p =0.313T-1.481 exp (101,350jRT) atm-1 

(300-1000 K rang~), 

=3.89X 10-3T-'0.934 exp (102,580jRT) 

(l000-3000 K range). 

These expressions reproduce the 100 K interval 
data derived from the JANAF Thermochemical 
tables with deviations of up to 0.4 percent (300-1000 
K) and 0.6 percent (1000-3000 K). 

Recommended Rate Constant 

No reliable data are available for this reaction. A 
value kArI"'V2 X 10-32 crn6 rnolecule-2 S-1 for the 
1000-3000 K tell1pentLure HLng;e wiLl! I;l, jJut::i::;llJle 
error of a factor of 10 would be compatible with 
observations.N 0 information .has been published 
for the reverse reaction, the dissociation of OH. 

Discussion 

For several years now, in spite of the scant data 
available, this reaction has been included in per
formance calculations of supersonic combustors 
(Da-Riva, 1966], rocket and ramjet nozzle expan
sions [Boynton, 1964; Franciscus and Lezberg, 
1963; Baulknight" 1965; Westenberg and Favin, 
1963], hypersonic wake flow fields fLangan et al, 
1965], and shock tube kinetic schemes [Duff, 1958; 
Schott, 1960]. Also, it has appeared in various 

J. Phys. Chem. Ref. Datal Vol. 21 No.1, 1973 



28 KEITH SCHOFIELD 

Reported rate constants 

Rate constant k 
k1500K 

M Exp. Method & reference Comments 
(cm6 molecule-2 S-1) temp. (K) 

~2.7X 10-32 :::;2.7X 10-32 Ar 1750 Shock tube study of highly diluted lean Very approximate 
, Hz/Ol/Ar mixtures. [OH] followed by assessment. 

I uv absorption. Getzinger and Schott 
1965. 

1.17X 10-31 3.0X 10-31 H2O 1330-1560. 3.7 and 5.7 ems quartz adiabatic stirred Adjusted rates for other 
exp (+ 2780./ RT) flow reactor studies of approximately reactions in the kinetic 

2H2:02 :10H2 O and H 2 :602 mixtures scheme are all higher 
at atm pressure. Temperature in the than generally accepted. 
reactor measured with a thermocouple This value likewise 
and compared with that calculated may be too high. 
from an assumed mechanism. Rate kH2O"'koz 
constants adjusted for best agreement 
with the data. Jenkins, Yumlu, and 
Spalding 1967. 

1.1 X 1D-ZQT-1 7.3X 10-33 Ar 10.0.0.-30.00 Used in rocket engine performance cal- Too complex a way to 

kinetic rate data tabulations [Kaskan and Browne, 
1964; Cherry et a1., 1967, 1968; Jensen and Kurzius, 
1967; Tunder et al., 1967] although . there is no 
foundation for any of the values quoted or used. In 
all these cases it has been common to assume a value 
comparable to those for the 0+0+lV1 andH+H+1\1 
reactions. Hov\,'ever, closer inspection of the rat.e 
constants for the latter two shovls that a mean value 
would be too Imv. The oxygen atom recombination 
has been extensively evaluated by Johnston (1968) 
who recommends kO.Lo+Ar=3.55X10-31 T-l exp 
(-340jRT), (300-15,000 K). At present no evalua
tion has been published for the H at,om recombina
tion but a preliminary analysis of the available data 
supports a value of kH+H+Ar=2.75X10-30 T-1, 
.(?00-5000 K). Although the room temperature 
value is known to be about ±40 percent, the avail
able high temperature data (1'100-7000 K) aTe 
scattered a factor of 2 to 3 about this mean value. 
At 1500 K these give ko+o+Ar=2.1 X 10-34 and 
'~H'''''H'''_AT---1.8X 10-33 . Taking their mean value as a 
measure of kO+H..!:-Ar gives 1 X 10-3S, an order of 
magnitude smaller than other estimates. 

Getzinger and Schott (1 (65) made a crude 

estimate of ko+H +Ar assuming that this was respon
sible for the slight enhancement in decay ra te 
observed in their shock tube stndy at tflmpf\Tfttnrfls 
above 1750 K over that accounted for by other 
hydrogen, oxygen reactions. 

Bahn, Cherry, Gold et a1. (1969) recommended 
a set of recombination rates for use in rooket engine 
nozzle performance ealculations. The rates quoted 
are compatible with their performance data but 
such a force :fi tting of rates to a rocket kinetic 
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culations and consistent with their establish rate con-
kinetic mechanisms. Bahn, Cherry, stants. 
Gold, et al. 1969. 

scheme cannot produce reliable data at this stage, 
especially for reactions of minor importance. 

At present the most extensive study has been 
carried out by Jenkins, Yumlu, fiDel Spalding (1967). 
A nine-reaction mechanism ,vas found to describe 
the enthalpy production of a H 2/02/H20 reactor 
quite well, provided that the initially chosen reaction 
rates were adjusted slightly. A series of sensitivity 
calculations was the guide for adjusting the various 
rates to minimize the difference between observed 
and predicted entbalpy curves. However, the changes 
in the rate constants for reactions 1-4, listed in 
table 1, were such as to increase their values over 
the generally a.ccept,ed ones [Baulch, et al., 1968, 
1969]. The rate constant taken for reaction 5 and 
not adjusted owing to its insensitivity was too low. 

Reaction 

TABLE 1 

Rate constants 

Recom-
'J' mended 
K [Jenkins, value 

et al., 1967] [Baulch 
et al., 1968, 

1969] 

1350 1. lOX 10-11 5. 33X 10.- 12 

1550 . J. SOXIO-ll 6. 83XID-12 

13iJO H.H8XJO-13 7.08XIO-13 
1550 2. :3() X ] 0-12 1. 59 XI 0.- 12 

3. 0+ H~():::.: OH + on l~J!iO 2. 4:) X] (J-J3 

Il. 7!l X ]()-13 

1. 16X1D-13 
]5,:)0 

4. JT + ()]J ---1\-1 = J:l~O+M ] :iiiO 
] ;);)() 

r). O+I-1 2=OH-i-H ];~;l() 
I ;,;,tl 

7. !l7 Xl ()-31 

7.78 X JO-31 

2. 76X 10-13 

3. 22X 10.-31 

2. os >( 10- 13
1' 8. 52 X] 0-13 

.\ 11'>:";:1/)--13 1 34XIO-12 
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It appears that the nine-'reaction mechanism 
used is not sufficient to fully describethe system and 
additional reactions of H02, H 20 2, and 0 3 need to 
be considered. 

From effects of composition Jenkins et al. (1967) 
conclude that H 20 and O2 are equally effi~ient 
third bodies for this reaction. 
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TK 

0 
100 
298 
300 

- 500 

1500 
2000 
2500 
3000 
3500 
4000 
4500 
5000 
5500 
6000 

·7000 
8000 
9000 

4.2. CO+M~C+O+M 

Thermodynamic data 

tlHo kcal .tlSo cal 
mol-1 deg-1 

mol-1 

255.765 
256.16B 25. 136 
256. 862 29.015 
256. 867 29. 036 
257.487 30. 624 
258. 720 32.370 
259. 598 33. 088 
260. 305 33.496 
260. 945 33 .. 783 
261. 576 34.013 
262. 229 34.215 
262. 920 34.399 
263. 651 34.571 
264.423 34. 734 
265. 229 34. 887 
266. 060 35. 032 
267. 901 35.318 
269. 622 35. 548 
271. 187 35: 732 
272.449 35.865 
273.260 35. 
273.493 35. 
273. 059 35.929 
271. 919 35. M5 
270.085 35.719 

logloKp 

atm 

-554.·335 
-181. 935 
-180.773 
-105.850 
-49.466 
-30.590 
-21. 123 
-15.428 

11. 621 
-R R~n 
-6.847 
-5.249 
-3.966 
-2.915 
-2.036 
-0.645 

0.403 
1.224 
1. 884 
2. 426 
2. 879 
3. 262 
3. 589 
3.871 

logloKc 
molecule 
. cm-S 

-534.46 
-162.54 
-161. 385 
-86.683 
-30.600 
-11.900 
-2.558 

3. 040 
6.767 
Q 49.6 

11. 417 
12. 963 
14. 201 
15. 210 
16.051 
17.375 
18. 366 
19.135 
19. 750 
20.250 
20. 665 
21. 014 
21. ;:SU8 

21. 561 

The thermodynamic data for 7000 to 15,000 K have been 
calculated using the JAN AF program. 

Equilibrium Constant 

K p =2.18X105 ro·560 exp (-260,550jRT) atm 
(6000-14,000 K range). 

This reproduces. the 1000 K interval equilibrium 
data with deviations of up to 0.8 percent in the 
range specified. . 

Recommended Rate Constant 

Fairbairn's work (1969) provides the only available 
data relating directly to this reaction (see discussion). 
It infers·a value of ::::::5X10..,16 cm3 molecule-1 S-l at 
8000 K, with a quoted uncertainty.of ± 50 percent. 
Further work is obviously necessary. 

Third body efficiencies: kAr""kNe 
No experimental data other than these are avaU

able for the reverse three body recombination 
reaction. 

Discussion 

The rate for the one-step reaction 

(1) 

has not yet been satisfactorily measured. Fairbairn's 
(1968, 1969) observation of an inOl1(\tlon pprloo in 
the shock tube dissociation of CO,since confirmed 

J. Phys. Chem. Ref. Datal Vol. 2, No.1 j 1973 
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i{t'l)(ll'('cd J':li,C constants 

Hnk CI)/l.',1.:11IL}; 

({;ll!" 11101,'I'!ill'"-!:; 1"'1 

)1;Xp, temp, 
(J{) 

Method & reference Comments 

<:: iLl) >< 1O- H; 

!'vl,-ArorN(~ 

8000 Shock tube study of 0.005-10 percent 
CO/Ar and 0.5-2.0 percent CO/Ne 
mixtures. [CO] monitored by 4.65 JI

emission behind incident shock waves 
at 6000-11,000 K,C2 emission 5088-
5200 A and C emission 2478 A moni
tored. Fairbairn lOGO. 

Identified as the rate con
stant for" this single step 
reaction. ± 50 percent 
uncertainty stated. 1 
percent CO mixture 
data analyzed for k. 

2.1X 10-15 Order of magnitude estimate of the re
combination rate from a comparison 
with other termolecular reaction rates. 
Cherry, Gold, and Van Nice 1967. 

Factor of 25 given as the 
uncertainty. 

7.2X 10-16 Order of magnitude estimate of the re
combination rn,tp. from a compariRon 
with other termolecular reaction rates. 
Tunder, Mayer, Cook, and Schieler 1967. 

by Appleton, Steinberg and Liquornik (1970), 
established that the dissociation mechanism cannot 
be described by such a one-stage process, but is 
rather a ~erie~ of reactions involving an intermediate. 
Therefore, although the steady state dissociation 
rate after the induction period can be represented by 
the expression 

-dlCO)/dt=klCO) lIVI). 

The rate constant so derived has only empirical 
meaning as it refers to the overall mechanism 111-

volved rather than k1• 

Fairbairn (1969) reports that the reactions (2) 
to (4) 

(2) 
(3) 
(4) 

00+lVI:0+0+l'v1 .. 
0+00:02+0, 
C2+1Vr:C+C+l'v1, 

can account for the essential features of the dis
sociation process. 

At 8000 K he has obtained estimates for the rate 
constants which reproduce the observed O2 and 00 
emission profiles. He reports a value of :s; 2 X 10-34 

cm 6 molecule -2 S-1 for the reverse three-body re
combination C+0+lVl--+CO+l'v1 which converts to 
the value of k1 :::; 4.6 X 10-16 cm 3 molecule -1 S-1 

quoted here. However, the conclusions are based on 
limited data and it would be premature to accept 
this mechanism over others whioh invoke eleotroni

cally excited 00 state intermediates [Fairbairn, 
1968; Appleton et. al., 1970]. It must be regarded as 
approximate until further measurements are made. 
He reports also, values derived from the initial 
reaction rate during the induction period of CO/Ne 
mixtures (9.2X10-16 at 8000 K), but these are 
subject to an error of about a fadur uf fuur uwing tu 
the difficulties in the data reduction. Similar slo\v 
decays of CO during the induction period were not 
reported by Appleton et al. (1970). 

J. Phys. Chem. Ref. Data, Vol. 2, No.1, 1973 

Little difference was found between AI' or N e as 
third bodies [Fairbairn, 1969]. 
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4.3. CO+M/C+O+M 

Val1LeS jor the rate constant measu.red from the 
steady state dissociation of CO and defined by d[CO]/ 
dt= -lc[CO] [l\1] blri which are identified solely as 
values that 1'elate to the overall mechanism. 

Thermodynamic Data and Equilibrium Constant 

Listed under the CO+l'v1---7C+0+l'v1 reaction. 

Recommended Rate Constant 

kAr= 1.46 X 106T-3.52 exp (-255, 760/RT) cm3 mole
cule-' s-'. 

Temperature range: 7000-15,000 K. 

Suggested error limits: 

± 75 percent (7000--'-10,000 K), 
± 50 percent (10,000-1.5,000 K). 

Third body efficiencies: 

The it vailable rn te eon~ Lnll L data are sho\\I"11 in 
figure 1. 



KINETIC RATE CONSTANTS 

Re!}ol'ted rate constants 

Rate constant k (cm3 molecule-1 

f)-I) 
kgooo K 

5.80X 1O-12Tl/2exp (-184,500jRT) 1.82X 1O-1~ 

or 
6;25X 107T-3.88exp (-255,540jRT) 1.77X 1O-1~ 

Exp. temp. 
(K) 

AI' t 7000-9200 

:i\1ethod & reference 

Shock tube study, 2 percent CO in Ar. 
Observed decay of 4.65.u fundamental 
band of CO in emission behind reflected 
shock waves. Davies 1964. 

Comments 

2.62X 1O-13Ti/2 exp (-126,8.50jRT) 2.06X 10-14 9500-12, 000 

5.3 X 10-16 (7000 K) 
3.7X 10-15 (8000 K) 
1.4X 10-14 (9000 K) 
3.GX 10-14 (10,000 K) 
8.3X 10-14 (11,000 K) 
1.9X 10-13 (12,000 K) 
3.2X 10-13 (13,000 K) 
5.0X 10-13 (14,000 K) 
7.5X 10-13 (15,000 K) 

1.4 X 10-14 co+ 7000-lIi, 000 
C+O 

Shock tube study in pure CO. Emission 
of the 1st overtone ba.nd followed in 
the 1. !)-4.2.u region behind incident 
shock waves. Presley, Chackerian, and 
Watson 196G. 

Data points 
taken from 
a graphical 
plot. 

4.4)( 10-10 exp (-19,),900jRT> 7.7 )(10- 10 Ar 8000-15, 000 Shuck Luoe t-iLudy of 0.15-5 pen.:ent CO/Ar 
and 00/4-8 percent 02jAr mixtures. 
[CO] decay followed by vacuum uv 
absorption at 1176 A behind reflected 
,~hock ...... ·0' .... ·C8. Applcton, Steinbcrg, and 

Liquornik 1970. 

keG S2kAr 

/;;0= 15kAr 01' 

2.8XI03T-2.86 eXjl (-256,300jRT)! 8.2 XI0-15 

6.86>< 10-n CNP ( 104,800jRT) 1.3 >< 10-1~ o 17000 14, 000 I 

7500 
T(K) 

5000 15,000 10, DOD 
-ll r---:----;---,-e --------.1 

\ Davies (196-:.) -.-._. 
:.1 ?::-esley, Chackeriar. 

and Watson {1966; --------1· 
1 Appleton. Steinberg 
. and Liquornik (1970) ----

-12 ~ Recomn1enoed Valu~ ---

i l 
,. ~\ I 
I \\ \\ I i \~\ 

~ -13~. ~\\\ -
°E! \,\ 

"" o 

! \~, 
I \\\;,. 

~\ I \\\:\ 
-14 r- \\'\ 

I \~\\ 
I ~\ I /.,..A.'\ 
, M=Ar~\~~ .. 
I ~ 

-15!- M=CO, C, o~\ 
I ~ 

M=O 

i 
1 I 

i : I -161~ ____ ~ ______ ~ ____ ~ ____ . __ ~ ______ ~i ____ ~' 

O.S 0.75 l.0 1.25 1.5 1.75 2 

FIGuRE 1. ~xpel"imental valuE'S of k CO+I'.1/C+O+;,". 

Discussion 

Altll0Ugb. the rat.e constants deTivccl from the 
stcrrdy stutc- dissoeint.iol1 of CO' do EOt refer- to t.he
elementary ster CO+1\1--+0+0'+::\[ lmt. 1'1~ttlfl' tc 

I 

expression d[CO]/dt= -k[CO][lVr], it may be of some 
usc to evaluate the available data. Three shock tube 
studies const.itute the sources of data and are in good 
agreement which is reassuring since different methods 
of monitoring the [CO] decay were used in each. 

Davies (1964) monitored the infra-red fundamental 
band of CO at 4.65 /.1- and also the emission n,t 6433 A, 
which he claimed to be from the (3,0) t.riplet band of 
the CO (d3.6,----ta3n) system. Fairbairn (1969), more 
recently, looked unsnccessfnJ.iy for this snInO triplet, 
emission. Both emissions were found t.o deeny simi
]a,r}y and postulating the establishment of a stCildy 
state non-equilibrium. populfi.t.ion in the CO d3~ 

(v' =3) level proportional to the tot-ni CO eoncentl'U
tiol1, he managed t,o obtain rate COllSI:,Ullt.S only 20-50 
pereent t.hn.n 1,hose nhtllilwd from the 4.65 ~~ 
measurements. F;o\\TH'T; \.il Liw, 
lnvolvAci i'iw. 4·.f\!) II <In.1.), ~l.l·(' eon;.;itir:l'l'rl t1w. rnorr> 

reliable and <lTe !I('i.'('. 

('X [il'ess their dissociation rate 
in the IO::"Ill of t,ll\.' j'(\(·oil1bintti..ion a prae
tice qllLGC, (".ommol1. in muny shock tube 
studies or di:-;:-;WI,\[,j()ll ~'ntes nnd one ,yhich should bG 

dlSS1.~flGe(. ~'(_'VOl't, {zrecomb=6.S9 X 10-2°T-i/2 for 

the t.empe,',t\'ui'(' nrngc studied. HOYi~c"n;::) an error in 
their sxpress}on for "[,ho cq1.li1ibrini11 con
sLallL Ii«:::: 1112Llk it preferable to read the data. point.s 
directly OIT t.heir plot of kdiSSociation rather than use 
t.his expression [md nn equilibrium eonsta.nt. 

Applet.on; d· n1. (1970) conclude that CO und Ar 
h [lye simi} fl·::" third body effects nnd sho'.\' the high 
cffic.ieIle~- of G ~l'l:Orr}s t1S (1. co11isiOll i)f~,rtI11er. Ilo\~\:-e\~er, it 
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is surprising that such a large efficiency has not shown 
up as an autocatalytic effect in other' CO/Ar studies. 

Except for Davies' high temperature results, all 
the rate expressions show nearly the same tempera
ture dependence and appear to be independent of 
the nature of M. This tends to suggest a common 
mechanism independent of the nature of the collision 
partner. 

Davies and Appleton, et al. have fit their data to 
both an Arrhenius type expression and also to the 
theoretical form which allmvs for the participation 
of several classical harmonic oscillators and fixes the 
activation energy equal to the dissociation energy. 

The recommended value for kAr is based on the 
data of Davies (1964) and Appleton, Steinberg and 
Liquornik (1970) giving slightly more weight to the 
latter investigation. From the spread of the data it 
appears accurate to better than ±75 percent 
«10,000 K). and ±50 percent (>10,000 K). 

Appleton, J. P., M. Steinberg, and D. J. Liquornik, "Shock 
tube study of carbon monoxide dissociation using vacuum
ultraviolet absorption," J. Chem. Phys. 52. 2205 (1970). 

DR.vip!,;, W.O., "RHrliRt.ivp pnprgy t.rl'l.nsfer on ent. ... y int.o 1Vfl'l.rs 

and Venus," IIT Research Institute, Chicago, Ill., Report 
No. IITRI-T200-8, NASA CR-58574 (1964), N64-2!H85. 

Fairbairnd, A. R., "The dissociation of carbon monoxie," 
Proc. Roy. Soc. (London) A312, 207 (1969). 

Presley, L. L., C. Chackerian, Jr., and R. Watson, "The dis
sociation rate of carbon monoxide between 7000 and 
15,000 K," AIAA 4th Aerospace Sciences Meeting, June 
27-29 (1966), Paper No. 66-518; Chem. Abstracts 67, 
26194z (1967). 

4.4. N20+M~N2+0+M 
Therniodynamic data 

I 

f).Ho f).So loglOKl' 
I 

IOglOKc I 
TK kcal cal deg- 1 atm 

I 
molecule 

mol-1 mol-1 

I 

cm-:J 

0 38. 559 - - -

100 39.076 26.64R -79.585 -.59.719 
298 39.949 31. 692 -22. :ifin -2. !IRS 

300 39. 954 31. 711 -22. 175 -2.787 
.500 40. 350 32. 756 10.477 8.690 

1000 40.477 
I 

32. 993 1.636 17.230 
1500 40.222 32. 791 1. 306 19.996 
2000 39. 865 I 32. 586 2. 765 21. 330 
2500 39. 477 

I 
32. 412 3. 633 22. 101 I 

3000 39.083 I 32. 270 

I 

4.20.5 22. 593 
3500 38. 702 

I 
32. 152 4. 610 22. 932 

4000 38. 347 32. 057 4.911 23. 175 
4500 38. 026 

I 

31. 981 I 5. 142 23. 354 
.5000 37. 744 31. 922 I I). 327 23. 494 
5500 37. 505 31. 876 

I 

5. 476 23. 601 
6000 37. 308 I 31. 842 5.600 23. 687 

i i 

Equilibrium Constant 

K p =4.00X 105To.488 exp (-39, 790/RT) atm 

(300-1000 K range), 
=2.68X 108T-o.35o exp (-41, 240/RT) 

(1000-3000 K range). 

j. Phys. Chem. Ref. Data, Vol. 2, No. 1/1973 

These expressions reproduce the 100 K interval 
data derived from the JANAF Thermochemical 
tables with deviations of up to 1.6 percent (300-1000 
K) and 0.4 percent (1000-3000 K). 

Recommended Rate Constant 

Low Concentration Region 2nd order kinetics 
M=Ar k=7.8X10-10 exp (-58,000jRT) cm3 mol

ecule-1 S-l (1500-2500 K). 
Concen tration: <6 X 10-5 mol em -3. 

Suggested error limits: ±25 percent. 
M=Ne k=4.2X 10-11 exp (-43,600jRT) (15UU-

2600 K). 
Concentration: <10-5 mol cm-3• 

Suggested error limits: ±50 percent. 
M=Kr k=1.2X10-11 exp (-40,700/RT) (1750-

2800 K). 
Concentration: <10-5 mole cm-3 . 

Suggested error limits: within a factor of 2. 
11=N20 k=4. 7X10- 9 exp (-59,400jRT) (850-1050 

K). 
Concentration: <10-6 mol cm-3• 

Suggested error limits: within a factor of 2 
to 3. 

Intermediate Concentrations 
5X10-5 to 10-3 mol cm-3 • The plotted data of 01-
schewski, et al. (1965, 1966) (M=Ar, 1500-2100 K) 
and Johnston (1951) CI\1=N20, 888 K) are pre
ferred. 

High Concentrations 1st order kinetics 
",k= 1.4 X 1011 exp (-59,500jRT) S-l (800-2100K). 

Concentration: >10-3 mol cm-3 • 

Suggested error limits: ± 50 percent. 

The available rate constant data are presented in 
six plots, figures 2 to 7, which illustrate the character 
of the dissociation in the various pressure regimes. 

Discussion 

That the chemistry of even simple systems can be 
complex is well illustrated by studies of the unimo
lecular decomposition of the N20 linear triatomic 
molecule. This dissociation became of considerable 
interest beoause vI ii,:::; :::;illlvle lllUleeulal' nature and 
the fact that the entire unimolecular fall-off region 
was experimentally accessible, making it attractive 
for testing various theories. However, the dissocia
tion is not without complications and our quantita
tive understanding is still somewhat unsatisfactory 
in spite of a multitude of investigations spanning 
beveral generations of chemists. 

Original studies were based on static thermal sys
tems whereas emphasis, more recently, has centered 
on exploiting the high temperature shock tube tech
niques. Data have been eollccted. over a four decade 
range of total concentrn.tioll or pressure 



Rate constant k (cm3 

molecule-1 1'\-1) 

l.tlX lU-u ex)) (-tiO,OOOjRT) 

1.7X10-9 exp (-61,OOOjRT) 

7.8X 10-10 exp (-58,OOO/RT) 

S.3X lO-H 
3.5X 10-19 

1.8X lO-H 
9.5X 10-20 

8.2)( 0- 11 exp (-49,500/RT) 
J..l)( 0-10 exp (-51,400/UT) 
1.:2)( 0-,0 eXi) (-52,400jRl') 
1.4 X 0-10 ex]) (-- 55,OOO/liT) 
1.3)( 0- 10 exp (-M,700jllT) 

6.9>< lQ-ll exp (-48,200/RT) 
'0.5 X 10-:1 exp (- 50,OOOjR'1') 

1\1 

AI' 

AT 

AI' 

A!' 
P.l.r 
Ar 
Ar 
1,.1' 

O2 

O2 

KINETIC RA IE CONSTANTS 

Exp. 
temp. 

(K) 

1530-1820 
1640-1690 

1500-?.::;00 

2nd order rate constant 

Pressure/ 
Concentration 

(atm/mol cm-3) 

r 

5.6-6.7/0.45X 10 ~ I 

20.4-21.1/1.52X 10-4 

I 

I 

I 
2-20J(O.1.~-L4))( 10-4

1 

I 

Method & reference 

0.8 pen:t:lJ L (1JiglHji PH:!!S

sures) and 1.8 percent 
(lower pressures) mole 
fraction of .N20 in AI'. 
Shock tube study, 
[N20] monitored by 
uv absorption at 
2250-2400 A behind 
reflected shock waves. 
Jost, Michel, Trae, and 
Wagner 1963. 

0.5-3 l)ercent N~OJAr 
mixtures studied b~' 
the shock tube 
method. [N20] and 
[NO] monitored 
behind reflected shock 
waves using l1V 

absorption at 2300 and 
2260 x., respectively. 
J ost, Michel, Troe, 
and Wagner 1964. 

14RO-2J530 O.S-12/(0.J5-G) X 10-5 Shoc1{ tube study of 
0.02-1 percent N 20(Ar 

mixture~. [N 20] 
followed b~r IR 
en)ission at 4.5j.t; 
agrees with uv 

absorption measure
ments at 2300-2500A. 
Both incident and 
reflected shock ,vaves 
jnvestigated. 
Olschewski, Troe, and 
'Vagner 1966. 

1428 
1390 
1357 
1323 

1908-2160 
2738-2060 
1748-202(} 
1728-2190 
1640-219:3 

If);jO-2175 
1~4:5-2155 

BOO 

Lenv pressure region Rapid adiabatic 

2.0-2.3/0.13 )< 10-4 

2.7-2.ZjO.l!JX 10- 4 

4.0-4:.6/0.23)< 10-·; 
lO.6-1:-5.;jjO.7G >< 10-·; 
20.2-27.0/1.;");] 

1.4:-:2.0/U . .c1 ::< 
2.2-3.0/0.17 

2.2!O.1~>< 

compression of 0.39c 
N 20jAr mixture~. 
[N20] followed by the 
4.5j.t IR emission. 
IVlartinego, Troe') r,li.d 
\Vaguer 1 HoG. 

Shock tl11')o 
))<:l'(,(,11t. N:'()//-,r 111i:\

Cures. ll'<:?Ui fniil),y(,([ 

t;(dliiHI tjlcjd('lt~. :--.ll\)ck 

n~ 

~Ctn n·T· 
:2:,:3 U.\. .'·>~i)(;rlmCn t::: 

!'dkct.ed 

\vith ~ 1)Ol"C,Gl1t 

1-':[ 20/0 2 :l1ixturcs. 

Comment" 

111i Lial n.tLe~ llJeli~ureU to 

avoid thermal effects. 
k taken as Y2k cx p' 

Appears bimolecular in 
this region. 

Initial rates of decompo
sition measured. k 
taken as Y2k c" p' 

Bimolecular in this 
region. 

J.JOW pressure region 
<6)( 10-0 mol cm-3 • 

Bimolecular kinetics. k 
taken as Y2k exp • 

Incident and refiected 
shock wave re~ult:s 
agree. 

Bim()lccnln,r kinetics. 
Question as to \vhether 
kc"p TC'prcscnts k or 2lc. 
k= ,i,~i.:";;,, taken. 

[';:ulssiml and ftbsorptiol1 
measurements in 
ngrcement. Reflected 
shock wfl.ye valuc~ 
silglltly I11g11er tlH\,J1 

those fro,ll incident 
shock i"i"[t\-CS. The rate 
COl1:3tallt.s for C011cen
trat,ion:: of 0.7t5 i:>,:11d 

~. 5 X 1 O-~ 11101 crn-:) 
fall belo"i'l the others 
[:,nd lie 1:;.1 the interme
diate pressurc region. 
k= 1/2kc;"7) t.a.kerl. 
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2nd order rate constant-Continued 

Rate constant k (cm3 

molecule-1 S-l) 

2.1X 1O-1'T1/9 (60,OOO/RT)5 on 

exp (-60,OOO/RT) 

2.7X 1O-18Tl/2 (60,000/RT)5.84 
exp (- 60,000/RT) 

5.2X 10-10 exp (- 56,800/RT) 

~.lf)Y 10-16 

3.65X 10-16 

5.31X 10-16 

1.31 X 10-15 

2.21X 10-15 

9.63X 10-16 

2.74X 10-15 

3.98X 10-15 

2.5X10 10 exp (-50,OOOIRT) 
2.8X 10-10 exp (-52,500jRT) 

1.99X 10-16 

3.64X 10-16 

1.50X 10-15 

1.50X 10-15 

1.54X 10-15 

1.18X 10-15 

3.64X 10-15 

3.77XlO-15 

5.18X 10-15 

5.86X 10-15 

7.45 X 10-15 

1\1 

Ar 

Ar 

Ni'1 

Ne 

Ne 

I 

! 

i 
I 

Exp. 
temp. 
(K) 

1877-2500 

1877-3421 

1665-1919 

1 Rll) 

1890 
]985 
2010 
2020 
2050 
2180 
2330 

1920-2350 
1880-2360 

1820 
1935 
2015 
2150 
2170 
2205 
2350 
2370 
2420 
2550 
2600 
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I 

Pressure/ 
Concentration 

(atm/mol cm-3) 

0.15-0.86/(0.8-1.3) X 
10-6 

0.15-1.0/(0.8-4.5) X 
10-6 

3.2-4.0/'""'-'2.4 X 10-5 

O .. ~.S!R.7Y 10-6 

0.85/5.5 X 10-6 

0.93/5.7X 10-6 

0.63/3.8X 10-6 

0.35/2.1 X 10-6* 
O.64/3.8X 10-6 

0.70/3.9X 10-6 

0.76/4.0X 10-6 

0.47-0.58/3 X lO-o 
0.31-0.39/2X lO-6 

"-'0.3/1.8 X 10-6 

Method & reference 

Reflected shock waves in 
4 percent N 20/ Ar 

mixtures sampled 
through an orifice on 
the end flange of the 
shock tube into a 
quadrupole mass filter. 
[N 20], [0 2], [N2], and 
[NO] monitored in 
different experiments. 
Gutman, Belford, 
Hay, and Pancirov 
IYoo. 

Shock tube study of 
reflected shock waves 
ill 6 pert.;ellL N20/Ar 
mixtures. [N 20] fol-
lowed in absorption 
at 2590A.. Drummond 
and Hiscock 1967. 

Reflected shock waves 
sampled with a nozzle 
and TOF mass an-
alyzed for N 20, N 2, 

O2, NO.2 percent 
N 20/Ne mixtures 
studied (and one 5 
percent mixture*). 
N onstationary solu-
tion of the kinetic 
equations. Borisov 
1968. 

Shock tube study of the 
reflected shock wave 
in 5 percent N 20jNe 
mixtures. Sampled 
with a conica.l orifice 
into a TOF mass 
spectrometer. Gay, 
Kistiakowsky, 
Michael, and Niki 
1965. 

Shock tube study of the 
reflect~rl wav~ in 0.:::-
0.9 percent N 20jN e 
mixtures. Sampled by 
TOF mass spectrom
eter. Garnett, Kistia
kowsky, and 
O'Grady 1969. 

I Comments 

E assumed to be 60 kCI11 
mol-I. Time resolu-

tionl"'V10tlsec. Values 
extrapolated to t=O 
to eliminate tempera-
ture and boundary 
layer effects. Steady 
state [0] rapidly estab-
lished below 2500 K 
but some uncertainty 
concerning this at highe 
temperatures. 
k= 1/2kexp taken. 

k= 1/2kexfJ taken. Measure 
ments made 14 and 75 
mm from the reflecting 
end plate agree. Tem-
peratures calculated 
from the flow para-
meters assuming no 
reaction (frozen 
equilibrium) . 

20-1)0 I'i'. timp ri'1i'.()lnt.i(m_ 

Since an allowance is 
made in the analysis 
for the subsequent 
reactions k = k p " .. ,. 

2U p's resolutlOn, 
k= 1/2kexp taken. 

16-20 p's time resolution. 
(O}ert. fClr <2000 K 
during the observed 
time period (400 p.s). 
k= 1/2kexp taken. 
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2nd order rate constant-Continued 

Rate constant k (cm3 Exp. Pressure/ 
molc:cule-1 8-1) M temp. COl1rentration Method & reference Comments 

(K) (atm/mol eIn-3) 

3.0X 10-11 exp (-41,000/RT) Ne 1600-2100 '-""'0.3/2 X 10-6 Shock tube study of the Rate constant refers to 
reflected wave in '"'-'1 initial reaction. N 20 
percent N 20/Nc mix- used as the source of 0 
tures containing small atoms in a study of the 
amounts of S02 and 180+S1602 reaction. 
O2• Sampled by TOF [O]octduring the 
mass spectrometer. observed time period 
Clark, Garnett, and (400 JLs). 
Kistiakowsky 1970. 

1.2XIO-ll exp (-40,700/ RT) Kr 1780-2790 0.2-0.4/(1.4-1.8) Shock tube study of the k= (0.55-0.6) kexp 
X 10-6 reflected shock wave established for various 

111 ~.l percent .N 2UjKr experiments using Feni-
mixtures. Sampled via more and Jones' (1962) 
orifice on the end plate value for k O+N20 • 20 
into a TOF mass JlS time resolution. 
:spectrOlneLer. Ana-
lyzed for N20, O 2, NO, 
and N 2' Data fit to 
numerical solutions of 
the kinetic rate ex-
pressions. Barton and 
Dove 1969. 

47X 10-9 p.'l<'p (-."i~,4()O/ RT) NDO R41-105? ,......,0 02-0 OR/(O 2!) Re9nRlysio; l1nrl synopsis k= 1/2k"",p taken. Bi-
1) X 10-6 of five earlier studies molecular region 

by N agasako and < 1 X 10-6 mol em-3 

Volmer (1930), Volmer 'at 888 K( 1"V55 torr) 
and Froehlich (1932a), E'""'"'60 keal mol-1 

Musgrave and for concentrations up 
Hinshelwood (1932), to 5 X 10-4 mol cnrS• 

Hunter (1934), Lewis A particularly high 
and Hinshelwood value for the preexpo-
(1938), of the thermal nential factor. 
dissociation of pure 
N 20 in static systems. 
The reaction was fol-
lowed by measuring 
the pressure change 
resulting from the dis-
sociation process. Data 
corrected for 3. 1st 
order contribution in 
the low pressure region 
assumed to rmllllt from 
a heterogenco'UR rc-
action. Johnston U)f)J. 

1. 27X 10-21 N 20 993 O. 013/1. 6 X 10-7 Tlwl'lllnl dj~s()(~jn,ti()n of Rate constants con-
9.94 X 10-22 o. ()2f}!:~ 2 X 10-7 lO-lOO() j()1T NzO in VGl'tGd to 2nd ordor. 
7. 21X 10-22 O. 053/6. 5 X 10-7 scv('r:i.l f("aet,joJ)s k= 1/2ke'JtP taken. Do 
4. 50X 10-22 O. 13/1. oX 10-0 v('ss(·b. 'I'll<! react.ion not appear to be true 
3. 27X 10-22 O. 26/3. 2 X 10-6 i\\l1\lw\'d hy lnOl1itoy- binloleculaT Tate con-
2. 81X 10-22 O. 3914. 8X 10-6 ing Uw incrcnsc in stnnt.s 1'l,1t,hmlgh t.hpy 
2. 57X 10-22 O. 53/6. 5 )00- 0 prc~sure in t.he system. arc in the low pressure 
2. 42X 10-22 O. 66/8. 1 X 10-6 Lindars and region. Shown to be 
2. 12X 10-22 1.31/1. 6XIO-5 Hinshelwood 1955. homogeneous. 

1. Ph}":. Chern. Ref. Data, Vol. 2, No.1, 1973 
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2nd order rate constant-Continued 

Rate constant k (em3 

molecule- 1 8-1) 

k02 : k N2 : kC02: kHe : kN20 = 
0.21: 0.26: 1.2: 1.0: 1.0 

k 02 : k He : k Ar : k N20 = 
0.21: 1.0: 0.1: 1.0 

kNe: k Ar : kKr : k xe : k N20 = 
0.44: 0.183: 0.236: 0.147: 1. 0 

kC02:kcF4 :kS02:kN20= 

0.46: 0.85: 0.59: 1.0 

kHe : kNe: kAr: kKr : kxe : kN20 = 
0.488: 0.261: 0.149: 

0.079: 0.176: 1.0 

Exp. 
1\1 temp. 

(R) 

913 

895-953 

926 

937 

925-1020 

981 

I 

j. Phys. Chem. Ref. Data, Vol. 2, No.1, 1973 

Pressure/ 
Concentratioll 

(atnl/mol cm-3) 

rv1.5/ rv2X 10-5 (02) 

0.5-1.4/ (0. 7-1.9) 
X 10-5 (N 2) 

0.8-1.0/(1.1-1.4) X 
10-5 (CO ... ) 

0.03-1.2/ (0.04-1.6) X 
10-5 (He) 

0.1-1.2/(0.14-1.6) X 
10-5 (N 2O) 

0.1-1.4/ (0.14-1.8) X 
10-5 (0 2) 

0.01-1.3/ (0.01-1. 7) 
X 10-5 (He) 

0.01-1.5/ (0.01-1.9) 
X 10-5 CAr) 

0.2-0.8/ (0.3-1.1) X 
10-5 (Ne) 

0.3-1.2/(0.4-1.5) X 
10-5 (Ar) 

0.2-0 .. 5/ (0.2-0.6) X 
10-5 (Rr) 

0.2-1.1/ (0.3-1.4) X 
10':"5 (Xe) 

0.:33/4.3X 10-6 

rvO.06-0.26/(0.8-
3.3)X 1'0-6 

rvO.13-0.39/ (1.6-
-4.9)X 10-6 

Method & reference 

Thermal dissociation of 
N 20/M gas mixtures 
in a 0.7 liter quartz 
vessel. N 20 con-
donsed out find ito 

concentration meas-
ured after reaction 
times of 10-30 min. 
Nagasako 1931. 
Volmer and Rum-
merow 1930. 

Thermal dissociation of 
N 20/M mixtures in 
0.7 liter quartz ves-
sel. N 20 condensed 
out and its concen-
tration measured after 
reaction times of 12-34 
min. Volmer and 
Fro i 1 '22 ehl ch 9v b 

Thermal dissociation of 
about 33 percent, 
N 20/M mixtures. 
N 20 condensed out 
and its concentration 
measured after a 
certain reaction time. 
Vohner and Bogdan 
1933. 

Thermal decomposition 
of 50 torr N 20/200 
torr ::\1 mixtures in 0.5 
liter quartz vessel. 
Initial rates of N 20 
decomposition meas
ured from the increase 
in pressure. Kaufman, 
Gerri, and Bowman 
1956. 

Homogeneous thermal 
dissociation studied in 
a 240 cm3 silica vesse]. 
50, 100 torr N 20 in 
the presence of var
ious third bodies. 
Initial rate of decom
position :moasured 

either by following 
the resulting pressure 
change or by analysis 
of the mixture after a 
certain reaction time 
using condensation
separation techniques. 
Bell, Robinson, and 
Trenwith 1957. 

Comments 

Gas mixtures studied: 
1 N 20:8-33 O2 

:2.4-13 N2 
: 1-20 CO2 

:0.7-4 lIe 

Gas mixtures stlldied: 
1 N 20: 10 O2 

:0.7-12 He 
:0.7-10 Ar 

Initial rates of decom
position 50 torr 
N 20/200 torr 1\1: 
M -d[N20]/dt 

mm/min 
1.07 

He 1.72 
Ar 1.09 
N2 1.21 
O2 1.22 

The rate of dissociation 
is fit to the empirical 
relationship 

-dIN 20]/dt= 
k'[N 20]!.55+ 

k"[N 20]O.55[X] 
where X represents a 
particular third body 

other than N 20. 
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1st order rate constant 

Pressure/ 
Rate constant kctJ (S-I) kcro Exp. concentration 

1000 K temp. (K) (atm/mol em-a) 

1.38X 1011 exp (- 59,500/ 1.37X 10-2 1410-2080 115-300/ 
RT) 10-3- 2 X 10-3 

I 

! 

:L.31 X 1011 exp (- 60,6001 1.32X 10-2 840-930 40j ",5 X 10-4 

RT) 

4000 ?~I)OO 11K) 1.?5n 
-14r-.-------.---------r-----------.----. 

-15 

, 
~ -16 

--t 

'Q> 

~ 
(5 
E 
u 
~ 
.:..: -17 
~ 

-18 

-19 

\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 

\ 
\ 

• Martinego, Troe, Wagner (1966) 
--- Fishburne et al. (1964) 
---- Gutman, Belford et al. (1966) 
- .. _ .. Drummond, Hiscock (1967) 

\ 
\ 

------ Olschewski, Troe, Wagner (1966) 
(Recommended Value) 

\ 
\ 
\ 

I 
i 

Method & reference Comment!" 

Shock tube study of 0.02-0.2 M=Ar 
percent N20/Ar mixtures. ! High pressure region 
[N20] followed by IR > 10'-0 mol cm-3• 

emission at 4.5J,£. Both (140 atm). 
incident and reflected Unimolecular kinetics. 
shock waves investigated. k taken as %kup. 
Olschewski, Troe, and 
Wagner 1965,1966. 

Reanalysis of an earlier study A levelling off of the 1st 
by Hunter (1934) of the order rate constant 
thermal dissociation of pure was noted at this high 
N 20 in a high pre:s:sure :static pl'e:sosure. k~Y2ke"Jl 
system. The reaction was taken. 
monitored by measuring the M=N2O 
resulting pressure change. 
Johnston 1951. 

4000 2500 1750 TlK) 1250 
-14~-r------~~--------~------------~----~ 

..... 
1 

U 

~ 

IQ> 

"5 
u 
Q> 
(5 
E 

-15 

-16 

-17 

-18 

-19 

~" \ ~'. ,-
\~\ . M=Kr 

\~iM 
'.~ \~ 

.. \\~\ M=Ne 

~fI \ 
.~ \ 

\:~ ,\ \ 
\\ \ 

\. \ 

A. \ 
M=OZ \\ 

'\ \. 
'\ 

/' 
M=Ar \ 

• Borisov (1968) 
.Garnett. Kistiakowsky, O'Grady (1969) 

------ Gay, Kistiakowsky et al. (19"65) 
- --Clark, Garnett, Kistiakowsky (1970) 
---Recommended Value 
_.- Fishburne et al. (1964) 
_ .. -- Barton, Dove (1969) 
---Olschewski, Troe, Wagner (1966) M.= Ar 

9 

FIGURE 3. Experimenta1 values of kN20+MI M=Ne, Kr, and 
O2, together with the recommended values for kN20+A r-

J. Phys. (hem. Ref. Data; Vol. 2/ No.1, 1973 
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FlGURE 4. Comparison of high and lower t.emperature values 
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FIGURE 5. 1st order data for kN20+M in the intermediate 

concentration/pressure region. 
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FIGURE 7. 1st. order values for kN20+M from high concentra

tion/pressure studies. 
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at temperatures between 850-1050 and 1350-:3400 K. 
Ex-perimentally measured rate constants refer to the 
rate of disappearance of N 20 and are reported as 1st 
or 2nd order constants. 

-d[N20]Jdt=kovp[N?O][M] 2nd order, 
=kexp[N20] 1st order. 

One complication of' the dissociation results from 
tho Elubsoquent reactions (2) a,nd (3) which im
mediately follow the primary dissociation process, 
reaction (1).: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

=-79.2 

=-36.0 

Owing to this possible loss of a second N 20 
molecule,the· measured rate at low concentrations 
refers either to 2kr or kl a.ccording to whether the 
consecutive rea.ctions are sufficiently fast or not to 
establish a steady state concentration of atomic 
oxygen before the observation period. This problem 
is aggravated by an uncertainty in the values of k2 
andk3 [Baulch, et al., 1969]. Olschewski, Troe, and 
Wagrter(1966), in a shock tube study, report that 
at 200bK and above, with a very dilute mixture of 
0.02 percent N 20 in argon thatkexp was a factor of 
two lower than its value for mixtures of 0.1 percent 
N 20jAr and larger. It is possible that they observed 
kl directly at this very low mixture strength. Barton 
arid Dove (1969) derived numerical solutions to the 
kinetic rate expressions for their shock tube ex 
periments with N 20jKr mixtures. Fenimore and 
Jones' . (1962) values for kO+N20 were more consistent 
With their data than those of. Fishburne and Edse 
(1966). kl was found to be about (0.55-0.6) kexp for 
their temperature range 1780-2790 K. Borisov 
(1968) obtained approximate analytical solutions to 
the non-linea.r differential kinetic equations describ
ingthe N 20jNe dissociation. Using shock tube TOF 
mass spectrometric techniques to monitor [N 2] 
[02], [NO], a,nd [N20] he derived values for kl' k2' 
and kg. The values for the latter two lie between 
those of Fenimore and Jones (1962) and Fishburne 
and Edse (1966), [Baulch et a1., 1969]. Gutman et al. 
(1900) also have reported that below 2500 K it 
appears that a steady state 0 atom concentration 
is rapidly established. However, Clark, Garnett, 
and Kistiakowsky (1970) and Garnett, Kistiakowsky, 
and O'Grady (1969) have calculated that the 0 atom 
concentration for N20jNe mixtures at :::;2100 K 
can be' described as a linear· function of time, in
dicating insufficient time ("-'400 }is) for it to 
equilibrate. At lower temperatures the formation 
of NO is evidence for some contribution from reaction 
(3) . Kaufman, Gerri, a.nd Bowman (1956) found 
large amounts of NO formed in the initial stages 

of the dissociation. Up to about 60 percent of the 
dissociating N20 produced NO at 876"'-1031 K(lO-.,-760 
torr N20, 1.5X10-i -1.3X10-5mol em-a). 

Oonsequently the contribution from reactions (2) 
and (3) appears to be of some importance at all 
temperatures. Unless derived directly from analytical 
solutions of the rate expressions it has been assumed 
throughout this evaluation that the rate of dis
appearance of N 20 is doubled as a result of these 
secondary reactions. 

A second complicating feature that has been dis
cussed occasionally and was studied in detail by 
Drummond' and Hiscock (1967) pertains to shock 
tube studies of systems where the released enthalpy 
affects the shock wave parameters .. Owing to the 
enthalpy changes in reactions (1) to (3) the ov~rall 
reaction will be either endo- or exothermic according 
to the relative contributions of (2) and (3).Drum
mond and Hiscock (1967) discuss the difficulty in 
establishing the exact shock speed and temperature 
in a reacting system where the enthalpy changes 
are not negligible. In order to minimize the problem 
thRY recommended that observations be made as 
close to the reflecting end plate as possible so that 
the speed and temperature differ little from frozen 
equilibrium values. The fact that measurements at 
14 mm and 75 mm from the end plate agreed for 
their relatively N 20 rich mixtures (6% N 20IAr) 
tends to confirm Barton and Dove's calculation 
(1969) that the overall enthalpy" change for the 
reaction is small. Jost, et al. (1963, 1964) and 
Olschewski, et a1. (1966) collected their data 10 cm 
and 2.5 cm upstream from the end plate, respectively, 
and the data. appeared not to have suffered from 
thermal effects at these positions. They also used 
dilute mixtures. The very good agreement between 
t.hA 2nil orelAr c1at.fj of OIR~hAwski, et a1. (1966), 
Fishburne, et a1. (1964), and Drummond and Hiscock 
(1967) for figure 2, suggests that the data 
are not degraded by any such thermal problems. 

The dissociation is a unimolecular process but the 
reaction kinetics appear quite complex. If the rate 
of dissociation is expressed in terms of a 1st order 
rate constant it varies with pressure according to 
an expression of the type.: 

k( -1) "'" Ai[M] 
. s = 4-1'1 I B f'11:]· , ,-r il. 

To account for the changes in k(s-I) over the full 
pressure range studied at least three separate terms 
have to be included. A eimplietic soheme to illustrate 
such a general form is: 

k4 
N20+:rvr ~ N20*+IVl K=k4/k_4' 

k_4 ' 
k-

N 20* ~ N 2+O, 

k6 
O+N20 -- 2NO or N 2+02 • 

J.Phys. Chern. Ref. Data, VoL 2., No.1, 1973 
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Making the usual steady state assumptions, this pre
dicts a rate of dissociation given by 

-d[N20] 
dt 

2k4[N 20] [MJ 
(1 +k_4[M]/ks) 

so that at low concentrations the rate tends to 2k4 
[N20] [M] and at the high concentration limit a 1st 
order expression 2Kks[N 20]. However, this scheme 
oVf~rsimplifies the decomposition since an allowance 
for its forbidden nature must be considered. Fried
man and Bigeleisen (1953) removed any doubts as to 
the dissociation products by showing that no N atoms 
were formed in the initial bond rupturing. Conse
quently two overall processes are possible 

N20(l~) ----:;. N2(l~)+0(3P)~Hg98K=-39.9 kcal mol-I, 

----:;. N2e~)+O(lD) =-85.3. 

The former, although spin forbidden, now is generally 
accepted as the process. The mechanism depends on a 
transition from the N20 e~) ground electronic state 
to either one of the 3 IT or 3 k repulsive excited states 
which correlate to the observed dissociation products 
[Reuben and Linnett, 1959; Gill and Laidler, 1958]. 
A scheme involving the energization of N20, its trans
formation to these triplet states followed by their 
decomposition appears to fit the observed features of 
the dissociation [Reuben and Linnett, 1959]. It also 
suggests that since the cross-over point lies above the 
heat of dissociation of N20, that the dissociation 
products, particularly the O-atom, initially will con
tain a large fraction of the excess energy. Hmvever, 
no evidence for the presence of such "hot" 0 atoms 
has been reported. 

Low Pressures-2nd Order Data 

AI-Argon 

The data of five independent studies have been 
plotted in figure 2. The values of Jost, et al. (1963, 
1964) and Olschewski, Troe, and Wagner (1966) are 
in very close agreement differing at the most by 
25 percent over the temperature ranges studied. 
Because of this only their later data have been plotted 
[Olsche\vski, et al., 1966]. This refers also to lower 
total concentrations where the kinetics arebi
molecular. The data of Fishburne, et a1. (1964) 
sho'\vs a larger sensitivity to concentration Gnd as 

seen in the 1st order plot, figure 5, has a more pro
nounced fall-off. Their five expressions lie almost 
parallel to one another when plotted as a function 
of T-l. Values for k cms molecule- J 8-1 gradually 
decrease with increasing total concentration. Their 
lowest concentration data has been taken. The 
values of IVI.artinego, Troe, and Wagner (1966) 
appear too low at their lower temperatures. Drum
mond and Hiscock's data (1967) is in excellent 
agreement with that of Olschewski, et. al. (1966) 

J. Phys. Chern. ReI. Data, Vol. 2, No. 11 1973 

and Fishburne, et a1. (1964). The higher temperature 
values of Gutman, et al. (1966) appear questionable. 

Because of the observed agreement and since their 
data refers to very dilute mixtures of N20jAr the 
values of Olschewski, et a1. (1966) are recommended 
for 11=Ar. However, values around 2500 K require 
confirmation. Earlier data by IVIodica (1965) and 
Bradley and Kistiakowsky (1961) have not been 
included since they constituted an evaluation and 
development of the shock tube-TOF mass spectrom
eter teehnique rather than a source of reliable 
values for kAr• 

];1= Neon 

The data of Borisov (1968), Gay, Kistiakowsky, 
et a1. (1965), Garnett, Kistiakowsky, et al. (1969), 
and Clark, Garnett, and Kistiakowsky (1970) are in 
good agreement as illustrated in figure 3. A line best 
fitting the four corresponds to a value 

kNe=4.16X 10-11 exp (-43,600IRT) cm3 

molecule-1 S-I. 

This is considered accurate to within about 50 percent 
in the temperature range 1500-2600 K, and the 
activation energy should be within ±4 kcal mol-I. 
Only the concentration range::; 6 X 10-6 mol cm-3 has 
been studied with neon. Clark, Garnett, and Kistia
kowsky (1970) used N20 as a source of 0 atoms to 
study the 180+81602 exchange reaction. Olschewski, 
Troe, and Wagner's value for kAr (1966) was Dot 
compatible \v1th their observations and a much 
lower value for the activation energy of kNe was 
clearly evident. 

Other Third Bodies 

Values are reported also for k02' k Kr , and k N20 • 

The lower concentration data. of Fishburne, et a1. 
(1964) for 1,,'1:=02, values for kKr [Barton and Dove, 
1969] and the lower temperature studies of kN20 

have been plotted in figures 3 and 4. The activation 
energy of the dissociation in the 10\v concentration 
region appears to increase from Kr (40.7 kcal 
mol-I) to Ne (43.6), O2 (48.2), Ar (58), and N20 
(59.4). Although these values may be in error to 
various extents the differences appear definitely 
significan t. 

Additional data for 1\1 = Kr and O2 are re
quired. Johnston's values for J\1=N20 (1951) are 
probably reliable to within n. factor of 2-3. 
The pre-exponential in their expression seems 
particularly high. Bell, Robinson, and Trenwith 
(1957) studied the effects of differing third bodies in 
a static system at 925-1025 K and with low con
centrations. They noted that the activation energies 
for J\1=C02 or CF4 were grea.ter by ilbout 3 kcal 
mol-1 than for 1\1= N20. Al~hough in the 2000-2500 
K.region the rates for various third bodies (Ne, AI', 
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Kr, O2) do. not. differ by mo.re than about. a factor 
of two, at low temperatures the effects appear more 
pronounced. The available data, illustrated in 
table 2, shows discrepancies particularly for He, Kr, 
and CO2• 

High Pressures-l st Order Data 

Olschewski, et al. (1965, 1966) have obtained what 
appears to be reliable data up to 300 atm (2X 10-3 

mol cm-3). The only other high pressure study was 
by Hunter (1934) at, 40 atm pressure (5 X 10-4 mol 

T ABLF; 2. Relative efficiencies of differing third bodies 

M He Ne Ar KT Xe 

Volmer & Kummerow (1930); 
Nagasako (1931) ________________ *1. 0 ________________________ *0.21 *0.26 *1. 2 *1. 0 

LO 
1.0 
1.0 

Volmer & Froehlich (1932b)_________ L 0 _ O. 1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ______ I O. 21 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____ _ 
Volmer & Bogdan (1933) _________________ _ *0. 44 *0. 18 *0. 24 *0. 15 ____________________ _ 

Bell, et al. (1957)__________________ 0.49 O. 26 O. 15 O. 08 O. 18 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ O. 46 *0.8.5 *0. 59 

Kaufman, et al. (1956) -

T=895-1020 K . 
... ·Preferred values. 

At 1900 K5 Fishburne, et al. (1964) 
k02= 1.4 not too differont from the ratio at 10\ve1' 
temperatures. The fact that kKr>kAr (2000 K) makes 
Volmer and Bogdan's (1933) higher value more 
appealing. Extrapolation of the high temperature 
rate constants dmvn to 1000 K, figure 4, does not 
reflect the esta blishecl third body effects at thu t 
temperature ,vith the one exception of argon. 

Intermediate PTeSS'u,res-Fall-Off Region 

The avaiiabJe datR in this region are expressed in 
1st order form and shOlyn in figure 5 as a function of 
the total concentration. The trend from 2nd to 1st 
order kinetics is elettrly defined. The datu, of Jost., 
et al. (1963, 1964) appears bimolecular. Olschewski, 
et a1. (1965, 1966) extended the studies of 0.1 percent 
N 20jAr mixtures to higher pressures (1-340 at.m) and 
also obtained values for kro '\lhich are shown for the 
t,yO tmnperutures 1700 and 2000 K. 

The data of Fishburne, et al. (1964) nppear ques
tionable since they do not tend to a 2nd order 
dependence at lower eoncentrations and vttlues seem 
to be 1o,,,. Johnoton'o imoJysis (1051) involved cor

recting the older dat~ for what was interpreted as a 
heterogeneons contribution. His reported values have 
also been plotted in figure 6 with those of Lindars 
and Hinshelwood (1955). The la,tter established that 
the reaction was homogeneous and that the yt'triatioll 
of the 1st order rate constant at low concentrations 
,vas a definite feature of the N 20 dissociation. Conse
sequently there are certain doubts as to the yalidity 
of Johnston's corrections and whether at 101v concen
trations, <3 X 10-6 mol cm-3 «200 torr at 1000 K) 
the kinetics do approximate to a 2nd order dependence. 

At present the data of Olsehewski, et a1. (1965, 
1966) and Johnston (1951) are preferred in this inter
mediate region. 

cm-3
) , later reanalyzed by Johnston (1951). This 

borders on the fall-off reg'ion and consequently values 
are expected to be slightly low. The agreement 
between the two sets of data acquired for djfferent 
temperature regimes is extremely good us seen in 
figure 7 and suggests that some reJiabili ty can he 
placed on the values given by Olsche,vski, et al. 
(1965, 1966). Their values are recommended for tlw 
800-2100 K range with a suggested uncertainty of 
±50 percent. kco should of course be independent 
of the nature of IvI. The Jow pre-exponentin,l fndoi' 
is eonsjdered 11, reflexion of the forbidden nature of 
the dissociation process. 

Olschewski, et aL (1965) studied the N 20 dissocin
tion over a wide range of coneentrtl,tiol1s ,md reported 
no significant change in the activation energy (1\11= 
Ar) from 1.4 X 10-5 to 1.9 X 10-3 mol cm-~'. Althmlgh 
Fishburne, et al. (1964) did find a sensitivity to <':011-

centratians their data are cmestiona,b1e for various 
reasons. Consequently i,ve ~ee {,haL t.he activatioll 
energies for kN20' and. leO) llre nil about 58-59,5 
kca,l mol-1 while thos(, 1'01' 

significantly lower. 
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Thermodynamic Data and Equilibrium Constant 

Listed under the reverse dissociation reaction. 

Recommended Rate Constant 

The reaction appears to be slmv as may be ex
pected. It is not possible to recommend a rate be.
cause of insufficient data. 

(1) 
(2) 

Discussion 

O(3P) +N2(l~) +M--?N20e~) +M, 
OeD) +N2(l~) +11--?N20(l~) +M. 

The ground electronic state of N 20 correlates to 0 
(lD) and so based on spin correlation considerations 
reaction (1) is forbidden and (2) allowed. In Harteck 
and Dondes' experiment (1954, 1957) only a trace of 
N 20 was det.ect.ed} (>.()T'T'e~p()nc1ing t.() H.hrl1]t. H. 10-4 con-

version of 0 3 to N 20. At the low temperature used, 
the approximate value that can be derived from their 
results refers to reaction (1). Recently, Stuh} and 
Niki (1971) also ,vere able to place an upper limit on 
the room temperature value for kO+N2+N2' Their value 
confirms the earlier estimate. Since the reverse reac
tion, the dissociation of N 20 has an activation energy 
in excess of the enthalpy change, the slowness of 
reaction (1) is not unexpected. 

Groth and Schierholz (1957) photolysed a mixture 
of 7 torr O2 and 419 torr N2 at room temperature 
with 1295 and 1470 A radiation. About 10-3 to 
10-4 of the 0 atoms formed were converted to N20. 
The OeD) formed at these wavelengths either reacts 
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Reported rate constants 

Rate cQnstant k Exp. 
(em 6 molecule-2 temp. (li) , Method & reference Comments 

8-1) 

rv5X 10-38 568 A mixture at atm pressure of N2 and O2 containing 
5 percent 0 3 heated at 568 K. Only a trace of 
N 20 detected (,,-'2X 10-3 torr). Hart,eck 1957. 
Harteckand Dondes 1954. 

S5X 10-38 

M=N2 

300 o atoms generated by pulsed (2 p.s half width) 
vacuum uv photolysis of 1 torr CO2/19 torr 
CO/0-345 torr N2 mixtures. [0] monitored by 
CO2 . chemiluminescence at 4000 A (80 A half 
bandwidth) filter. [0] 1010-2X 1012 atoms em-a. 
Measurements delayed 100-1000 }J.S after the 
pulse. Reaction followed for up to a few tenths 
of a second. I:)tuhl and Niki 1971. 

The negligible contribution from this 
reaction permits an upper limit estimate. 
Singlet 0 atom states produced initially 
are quenched in the delay period before 
data acquisition. 

to produce N20 or is lost by predomillantcollisional 
quenohing, l-eaotion (3) 

(3) O(1D) +1vl=O(SP) +JVl k02,N2,,-,6XIO- 1l 

cms molecule-1 8-1 

[N oxon, 1970; Gilpin, et al., 1971; 
Biedenkapp and Bair, 1970]. 

From their results, k2 can be estimated by setting 
Lhe relative raLe:s of n:la(j(,jull amI y uellulll11g ey uu] 

to the observed factor. 

k2[OlD] [N2] [l\1] 
kg[OlD] [11] 104 ' 

This gives a value for k2 of about 4 X 10-34 cm6 

molecule-2 S-l. 

Simonaitis et aL (1972) fuld no evidence for N 20 
formation on photolyzing 6-12 torr Os at 2537 A for 
12-24 hours with 42-115 torr O2 and 870-900 torr 
N 2. They estimate an upper limit k2[l\1]/ks<2.5 X 10-6 

which infers a, value for k2<5XIO-36, two orders of 
magnitude lower than the estimate had from Groth 
andSchierholz's work. 

Any contribution fronl reaction (2) will alwuj'b 
be overshadowed by the rapid quenching. It could 
only become important at extremely high pressures. 
The dominance of the quenching reaction was also 
noted by DeMore and Raper (1962, 1963) studying the 
interaction of 0(1 D) and N2 in the liquid phase. 
They photolyzed a solution of 0 3 in liquid N2 at 
seven:tl wl::LvelengLhi:l (2480-3340 A) and liquid 
02/N2 mixtures (1849, 2537 A). The spin forbidden 
quenching of O(ID) to o (SP) by N2 ,vas about 
75 times faster than the formation of N!)O and ha\1 fl, 

zero or lo\v activation energy. The low efficiency 
of N20 formation results from a feature of the 
potential energy surfaces . which allow the vibra
tionally excited N20 intermediate to predissociate 
predominantly. The transition probability for a 
cross over between the vibrationally excited 1~ 
statA anrl thp. an or 32: repulsive states of N~O must 
be relatively high. 
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Thermodynamic data 

TK AHo kcal ASo cal lagl(1 Kp login Kc 
mol-1 deg-1 rnol-1 atm molecule cm-3 

0 12. 699 - -
100 13: 333 39.636 -20.474 -0.608 
200 I 13. 635 41. 871 -5.747 13'.818 
298 I 13.650, 41. 962 -0.835 18.556 
300 13. 649 41. 958 -0.773 18.615 
400 13. 505 

I 

4'1 . .550 1. 702 20.966 
500 13. 274 41. 040 3. 167 22_ 334 
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Equilibrium Constant 

Kp= 1.08X 1013 ·T-l.304 exp (-14,520jRT) atm 
(300-900 K range). 

This expression reproduces the 100 K interval data 
derived from the JANAF Thermochemical tables 
with deviations of up to 1.0 percent in this tempera
ture range. 

Recommended Rate Constant 

The rate and rate constant are defined by 

-d[N20 4]/dt=0.5 d[N02]/dt=k[N20 4][I\1] 2nd order, 
= k", [N20 4] 1st order. 

At high concentrations >4X10-4 mol cm-3 (10 atm, 
298 K) no data yet are available for this pressure 
region where the decomposition tends to unimolec
ular kinetics. Only approximate assessments of k", 
have been made. 

Intermediate concentrations (0.5-4) X 10-4 mol cm-3 

(1-10 atm, 298 K). The plotted data of Carrington 
and Davidson (1953) are the only available informa
tion. They are probably reliable to ± 50 percent 
considering the accuracy of their lower concentration 
studies. 

Low concentrations <5X10-5 mol cm-3 (1 atm, 
298 K) the kinetics are 2nd order. kN2 =3.3X10-7 

1st order rate constant 

Exp. Pressurel coneen tra tioD. 
Rate constant k (S-1) temp. (atm/mol cm-3) Method & reference Comments 

(K) 

7. 8X 104 303 O. 45/1. 8X 10-5 Velocity of sound in N 20 4, Noted that the 
6. 9X 104 303 0.34/1. 4X 10-5 measured using a tube 1st order rate 
5. 3X 104 303 O. 31/1. 2X 10-5 type CW sonic interferom- constant was a 
6. 6X 104 298 0.88/3. 6X 10-5 eter (9-451 ke 8-1, function of pres-
5. 3X 104 298 O. 34/1. 4 X 10-5 132-668 torr pressure). sure. Original 
4. 9X 104 298 O. 21/8. 7X 10-6 Richards and Reid 1933a. values have been 
2. 8X 104 288 O. 34/1. 4 X 10-5 increased by 9 percent, 
6. 9X 103 274 O. 34/1. 5 X 10-5 Richards and Reid 
4. 6X 103 274 O. 20/9. 1 X 10-6 1933b. 
3. 7·X 103 274 0.17/7.7X1O-6 

k",= 3X 1016 exp 253-301 0.8-6. 6/3. 2X 10-5 - 2. 7X 10-4 Weak shock waves through This lower limit value of 
(-13,650/RT) (N2) 1 percent N 204 in N 2 or k", was increased by 

3X 106 (298 K) 1. 4-8. 4/6. 3X10-s-3. 8XlO-4 CO2• [N02] monitored by a factor of 3, the 
Values at intermediate (CO2) 4358A absorption. N 204 justification for which 

pressures are plotted absorption at 2537 A in is questionable. Con-
in figllrp g Rgreement. The lower limit sequently, this is only 

of k", calculated by the a very approximate 
method of Johnston (1952) value. The activation 
using data near the low energy taken as the 
concentration limit. Car- dissociation energy at 
rington and Davidson 298 K. Results for 
1953. CO2 and N2 in 

agreement. 

1.7X 105 293 1/4. 2X 10-5 

I 
Sound absorption measure- Extrapolated to 1 atm 

8. 4X 105 326 1/3. 7X 10-5 ments at 1-200 torr pressure. 
(20-500 ke S-1 frequency). 
Sessler 1960. 

kro= 1. 7X 105 298 O. 17-1. 1/6. 9X 10-6-4. 5X 10-5 Sound absorption meas- Values for kc::o are only 
2.4 303 O. 11-0.69/4. 6X 10-6-2. 8X 10-5 urements with pulsed very approximate and 
4. 2 308 0.12-0.69/4. 6X 10-6-2. 7X 10-5 waves at frequencies of are obtained by 
5.3 313.5 0.17-0.09/0. 8XlO-6-2. 7X lO-G 78-394 hI; ::;. l. :rv:IlxLure::; uf exLn:L!JUlaLiull Lu In-

N 20 4/N02 alone and with finite pressure. *This 
3X 105* 298 0.17-1. 1/6. 9X 10-6-4. 5X 10-5 N 2, Ar, or CO2• Cher value was derived 

1962. using Johnston's 
method (1052) for 
estimating k<tl. 

2. 29X 105 303 1/4X 10~5 Velocity of acoustic waves in Experimental result 
Nan., lll';ing fl, rm11';prl pxt,rfl,l'oht,PN t,o 1 f),t,m 

technique, measured as a pressure. 
function of frequency 
(1-100 kc S-1) and pressure 
(10-325 torr). Blend 1970. 

J. Phys. (hem. Ref. Datal Yol. 21 No. 111973 
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2nd order rate constant 

Rate constant· k 
(cm 3 molecule-1 S-I) M 

Exp. I 
temp. eK) Method & reference Comments 

1---------
7.1 X 10-15 

8. 3X 10-15 

7.1 X 10-15 

3. OX 10-15 

6.3XlO-15 
9.3XIO-15 
3. 2X 10-15 

7. 5X 10-16 

8. 4X 10-16 

7. 9X 10-16 

3.3X 10-7 exp (-l1,OOOjRT) 
or 

8.81 X 10-llT1/2 (12.700)8.484 
11.38 RT 

exp (-12,700jRT) 

3.4XIO-15 
1. 9X 10-14 

7. 5X 10-15 

9. OX 10-15 

1. 04)< 10-10 

1. 23X 10-14 

N02+N 20 4 

l~02+N20~ 

303 
303 
303 
298 
298 
298 
288 
274 
274 
274 

253-301 

293 
326 

298 
303 
308 

313. !) 

3.7)< 10-7 exp (-l1,OOOjRT) Ar 280-350 

9. 4X ]0-15 303 

exp (-ll,OOO/RT) cm3 molec:ule-1 8-1
• Temperature 

range: 250-350 K. Suggested error limits: ±40 
percent. 

Di!lClissIO£l 

The dissociation a unimolecubr 
process that has been observed only in its 1mv or 
intermediate pressure regions 'where the kinet.ic.s t.end 
towards 11 2nd order dependence. If the mechanism is 
described by the simple scheme 

7.,"1 0 1 J.\tf !..!..,. N 0*-1. -l\/f K -k-' I'rh2 41 .... ~ 2" :-1 'l, ~ 1- l/f"_l~ 

k,/ _ 
N 201' ~ 2N02, 

the rate of decomposition is given by 

Velocity of sound in 1\204 measured 
using tube type CW sonic inter
ferometer (9-451 kc S-1 and at 
132-668 torr pressure). Richards 
and Reid 1933a. 

Weak shock waves through 1 per
cent N 204 in N 2 or CO2 • Followed 
by 4358 A absorption of N02• 

N20~ absorption at 2537 A in 
agreement. Studied at 0.8-6.6 
atm pressure (N z) and 1.4-8.5 
atm (C02), Carrington and 
Davidson 1 U5;:). 

Sound absorption measurements at 
1-200 torr n,nd 20-500 kc S-1 

freque.m;y. Sc;:;:-iC!' 1950. 

Sound absorption measurements 
with pi,11scd waves at frequencies 
78-394 kc s-J. Mixtures of N 20 4/ 

N02 alone and with N 2, Ar, or 
CO2 (0.1-1.2 atm pressures). Cher 
1962. 

N O2 absorption at 4350 A moni
tored in weak shock waves. N 20 4 

mole fraction < 0.1 in AI' or N 2 at 
pressures < O .• S atm. Zimet 1970. 

Velocity of acoustic waves in N 20 4, 

pulsed technique, measured as a 
function of frequency (1-100 kc 
8-1) and pressure (10-325 torr). 
Blend 1970. 

Rate constants have 
been increased by 9 
percent (Richards and 
Reid 1933b) and in
terpreted as 2nd order 
constants. 

kN2""kc02 
Activation energy deter

mined from data at 
around 1 atm pressure. 

In terpreted in terms of a 
2nd order rate con
;:;[,<:),11 L. 

kN204: kN02: kC02: kN2: kAt 

= 1.0: 1.0: 1.0 :0.5 :0.3 

kN 2=1.3kAr 

Activation energy taken 
from Carrington and 
Davidson (1953). 2nd 
order kinetics assumed. 

Ext.rapolated to 1 atm 
pressure. Interpreted 
as a 2nd order rate 
constant. 

In the two pressure extremes, that is ".rhen the pres-
sure tends to either zero or 
the two limits 

, this rednce,R to 

CD.ITlngton ('vnd Do;vicison (1053) found thn,t, 

in N2 at pressures below about 1.2 lit-m the dis
sociation 'ViiS 2nd order. However, at. higher pres
sure the rate fell belo'w that predicted from 2nd 
order kinetics. No invest.igat.ions yet hu,ve been car
ried out at a sufficiently high pressurE; to observe the 
1st ordeT depenc.lenc.e. Except for this t-lt.l.ldy (1953) 
nIl others have been in the low pressure region and 
rn,tes are more appropriately deseribe(l by 2nd order 
kinetics. The experiment.al values were expressed 
invariably in 1st order form and hu;va beon plotteel so 
in the 1st order rate eonstant grf1pb; figure 8, 
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FIGURE 8. 1st order data for kN204+M ..... N02+N02+M in the low 
and intermediate concentration/pressure re,~imes. 

shoV\'ing the available data. The trend towards the 
2nd order dependence is quite clear. 

Oarrington and Davidson's data (1953) is useful 
for intermediate pressures. Carrington and Davidson 
(1953) and Oher (1962) have used the method pro
posed by Johnston (1952) 1.0 obtain a lower limit for 
the high pressure/concentration 1st order value, 
k""" from data taken in the low concentration region. 
However, the values for k"", appear to be very approx
imate and differ by an order of magnitude at 298 K. 
It may be noted that Cn,rrington and Da:vidoon (1053) 
arbitrarily increased their value by a factor of 3 so 
that the two estimates only differ in fact by about a 
factor of 3. Their justification for this was that 
Johnston's method had been found to underestimate 
kco for the unimolecular decomposition of Nz0 5 and 
N20 by factors of 11 and 3, respectively. Cher (1962) 
also obtained very appr.oximate estimates for /.:0; 
by extrapolating the 1st order data to infinite pres
sure. This gave a value slightly less than that from 
Johnston's method, and does not agree with the 
intermediat.e pressure trend of the 1st order constant 
of Carrington and Davidson. 

By setting the activation energy of the limiting 
1st order rate constant equal to the dissociation 
energy, Carrington and Davidson have expressed 
their very approximate koo in Arrhenius form. 

No satisfactory values for km can yet be considered 
available. 
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Below about 1.2 atm total pressure the rate of 
dissociation of NZ0 4 is described by 2nd order 
kinetics. Based on this, the acoustic measurements 
of Cher (1962), Blend (1970), Richards and Reid 
(1933a), and Sessler (1960) have been reinterpreted 
and the resulting values compared for M=Nz 
in figure 9, assuming that 

from Oher (1962). Over the observed temperature 
range, 253-350 K there is reasonably good agree
ment among the six independent studies. 

Values quoted in the work of Wegener (1058, 
1959, 1960) and Bauer and Gustavson (1954) have 
not been considered here since these involve highly 
sophisticated aerodynamic flo,Y techniques which 
at best can only serve to confirm the values obtained 
from simpler systems. 

The various efficiencies of differing third bodies 
have been reported in 8eventl :::;(,uJie:::;. Cl:Luingtoll 
and Davidson (1953) give kN2l"Vkc02; Zimet (1970) 

1.3kAt and Cher (1962), 

which differ slightly from the others. 
It appears that the activation energy is less than 

the dissociation energy. The data conceivably can be 
fit to a slope corresponding to thn dissociation 
energy but the trend and particularly the studies of 
Carrington and Davidson (1953), and Richards and 
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Reid (1933a) suggest a lower value. This predicts. a 
negative activation energy for the reverse recom
bination reaction. 

Carrington and Davidson's value is recommended 
for the 250-350 K temperature range for pressures 
<1.2 atm and is considered accurate to about ±40 
percent. The reaction has a very high preexponential 
factor. 

According to the classical coupled oscillator model 
of a unimolecular reaction, their value for the 2nd 
order rate constant can be expressed in the form 

which suggests the participation of four and a half 
osciliators in the dissociation process. If this ex
pression is coupled with the equilibrium constant 
(molecule cm-3 units) it predicts the following value 
for the recombination reaction 

kNo2+No2+M=1.7XlO-33T-o.68 exp (1820jRT) cm6 

molecule-2s-1 • 
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4.7. NHa + M ~ NH2 + H + M 
Thermodynamic data 

6.HO 6.80 lOglOKp lOglOKc 
TK kcal caldeg-1 atm molecule 

mol-1 mol-1 cm-3 

0 10l. 690 - - -
100 102. 186 i 22.547 -218.390 ~198. 524 
298 103. 140 27. 847 -69.514 -50.123 
300 103. 148 27.876 -69.048 -49.660 
500 103.938 29.914 -38.891 -19.724 

1000 105. 162 31. 680 -16.059 2. 807 
1500 105. 727 32.154 -8.376 10.314 
2000 105. 903 32.257 -4.522 14. 043 
2500 105.835 32.230 -2.208 16.260 
3000 105.511 32. 112 -0.668 17.720 
35.00 104. 972 3l. 947 0.427 18.749 
4000 104.235 3l. 751 1. 24b 19.509 
4500 103.290 31. 529 1. 875 20.087 
5000 102. 134 31. 286 2. 373 20. 540 
5500 100. 772 I 31. 026 2. 776 2{). 901 
ijUOO 99.205 30. 754 3. 108 21. 195 

Equilibrium Constant 

K p=34.4 Tl.liljlJ exp (-102,2~OfRT) atm 
(300-1000 K range) 

=2.45Xl06 To.I74 exp (-105,110/RT) 
(1000-3000 K range). 

These expressions reproduce the 100 K interval 
data derived from the JANAF Thermochemical 
tables with deviations of up to 1.4 percent (300-1000 
K)· and 0.9 percent (1000-3000 K), 

Recommended Rate Constant 

kAr=7.2XIO- 9 exp (-79,500jRT) cm3 molecule-Is -1. 

Temperature range: 1800-3200 K. 
Suggested error limits: within a factor of 2.5 in tbis 

range. 
logloA=9.86±0.22 cm3 molecule-1 S-1. 

E=79,500±2000 cals. 

Discussion 

The thermal decomposition of NHa, even at 
temperatures as high as 1000°C is heterogeneous 
[Szwarc, 1949]. Succei:ll:::iful llltmSUrements· of the 
homogeneous gas phase dissociation rate have been 
obtained only in shock tube studies in the 2000-
ROOO K range. Four· such studies have provided 
data in reasonable accord, differing at the most by 
a factor of about 5 and all yield similar activation 
energies, 20-30 kcal mol -1 below the NH2-H bond 
strength. Experimental conditions vary from pres
sures. of 0.08 to 20 atm and in this region the 2nd 
order nature of the dissociation appears predomi
nant. The [NHa] decay has been followed in both 
emission and absorption. Jacobs' earlier work (1960) 
was in error possibly because of gas contamination. 
His more relia.ble experiments (1963)· differ from those 
of NIichel and Wagner (1965) and Bradley, Butlin, 
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Rate constant k (cm 3 
molecule -IS -1) 

4~ 1 X 10-s 
exp( -77,700/RT)* 

(4.2-12.2) X 1O-~ 
exp( -77, 700/RT)t 

M=Ar 

7.2X 1O-~ 
exp( -79,500/RT) 

M=Ar 

3.8X 10-9 

t.::x!-,(-71,lOOjRT) 
M=Ar 

6.6X 10-G 

u 
<t> 
\Il 

";" 
<t> 

::i 
a$ 
0 
E 
u 
~ 

~ 

exp( -83,000IRT) 

4000 
-12 

14 

-16 

-18 

M=Ar 

3100 

---- _____ Ml<;h"l <lnQ 

I 
! 

k2500K 

fL7X 10-15* 

6.7X 1O-let 
-2.0X 10-15 

8.1X 10-16 

2.3X 10-15 

3.7X 10-16 

2400 

KEITH SCHOFIELD 

Reported rate constants 

Exp. temp. 
(K) 

2100-:-:1100 

2100-2940 

2480-2970 

1925-2960 

I 
i 
\ 

T(K) 
2000 

Pressure/ 
concent.ration Method & reference Comments 
(atm/mol cm-3) 

1-1.4/ .......,6 X 10-6 Rhnck t.uhp ~t.nny of J A.nn 8 *Defined by 
percent NHs/ Ar mixtures. d[NHa]/dt 
[NHs] followed in emission = k[NHs]l.5[Ar]O.5. 
at 2.7-3.2p.. Jacobs 1963. t Recalculated as-

suming 
-d[NHaJ/dt 
=k[NHa] [ArJ. 

r-J2-20/ (1.2-10.0) Shock tube study of ",,0.1-1 1st order dependence 
X 10-5 percent NHa/Ar mixtures. on [NHsJ and 

[NHaJ decay followed in [M] observed. 
absorption at 2300-2500 NH detected 
A behind incident and during the de-
reflected shock waves. composition. 
Michel and Wagner 1965. 

"'7/ ",,-,3 X 10-5 Shock tube study of 1 Assume 1st order 
percent NHs in Ar. dependence on 
[NHa] followed in absorp-
tion at 2245 A. Initial 

[NHa] and [Ar]. 

rate of decomposition 
measured. No induction 
period observed at these 
temperatures. Takeyama 
and Miyama 1966. 

0.08-0.53/ (4.7- Shock tube study of 5, 10, and Decomposition 1st 
20.5) X 10-7 20 percent NHa/Ar mix- order in [NHa] 

1750 

tures. [NHa] monitored in and [Ar]. 
emission at 3p. and fNHl 
in absorption at 3360 A. 
Bradley, Butlin, and 
Lewis 1967. 

and Lewis (1967) in that the data appeared better 
fit to the rate expression 

All four studies clearly refer to the same dissocia
tion mechanism and differ only in their interpreta
tion. As to why Jacobs observed a different 
dependence still is not quite clear. I\1echanisms can 
be invoked as suggested by Bradley, et al. (1967) 
which predict such a relationship and which also 
satisfactorily explain the NH behavior and the low 
activation energy observcd. For cxo,mplc, 

_._._.- Bradley, (1967) 

NHs+M ~. NHz+H+M, 
NHz+NHa --7 NzHs+Hz, 

NzHa -+ NH+NHzl 
NH2+NHz --7 products. Takeyama and Miyama (1966) 

Jacobs (1963) 
Recommended Value 

-20 '--_-"-__ "--_--'-__ ..1..-_--.1.. __ -'-_.--1 
I\1ore work is required in this area to resolve the 

problem. Recalculation of Jacobs' data (1963) as
suming a 1st order dependence on [NHs] and [Ar] 
lM.dR t.o vRlues in very good R.greement. with t.hp. 

other studies. 

2.5 3.5 5.5 

FIGURE 10. Experimental values of kNHa+Ar->NH~+R+Ar' 
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All the dats rdtr to l,{=Ar and DO information 
on the effect of different third bodies is available. 

Takeyarna and l\1iyama (1966) have noted a tem
perature dependent induction period below 2400 K 
when the rate of decomposition is quite slow. 

It 9.ppellrS th9.t the ;9.}ues of Michel 9.nd W 9.gner 
(1965) provide a good mean value to the available 
data. Their value is recommended. From the spread 
of the other data it is expected to be accurate to 
within a factor of 2-2.5 in this temperature range. 
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Th@rmodYI'ic:'imic Date; and. Equilibrium (or!s\'czni' 

Listed. under the reverse dissocifi.tion reaction. 

Rec:ommen~~d R~fe (QFilSfOi!'lt 

to t.he limited. dat,a available no recom-
mendation caD. be for this reaction. 

Diset,;ssiot;: 

R&,t.hel' limited data are available at present, f.or 
this recombination react.ion, Two ra,diolysis studies 

of pure ammonia provide room temperature values 
which must be regarded as approximate~ until 
confirmed, owing to the techniqut used and the 
assumptions made in the analyses. 

The value of O.8X 10-33 for kH+H+NH3 used in the 
analysis of a ordon: M ulac, an U N angia (1971) i:s 
probably too low by an order of magnitude. Although 
information on the behavior of NHa as a third body 
is sparse and no information is available for its 
effect. on the recombination of H atoms, typical 
room temperature values for polyatomic chaperons 
are 1.2XIO-31 (Eberius, et al., 1969), 
kE+H+cB~=,l.4 Xl 0-32

1 kH+E+C02= 1.3 Xl 0-32 [Ham, 
et a1., 1970; Bennett and Blackmore: 19·70]. However, 
it is true that the analysis is not particularly sensi
tive to its value. 

The analysis of Boyd, et a1. (1971) is rather in
vGlved and depends on the mechanism assumed and 
OD the value for kNE2+NH~+M' Both studies refer t.o 
1\1= NH2• A lack of data. for the dissociation af NH3 
at lov,i temperatures eliminates the possibility of an 
estim.ate via the equilibrium constant. 
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Reported rate constants 

R::;.te constant k 
(erne rDnlecule-2 S-1) 

oX IO-f(, M=NH3 

L3XIO-SG j\t[=NHs 

Exp. 
temp. 

(li) 

298 

298 

Iitletnod & reference 

Radiolysis of pure NEE at 250-1520 torr in I.?v 950 
emS cell with a 30-50 ns pulse of 2. Mev electrons. 
[Nlizl and. [HEl Elonltoreci in 2.-Dsorpt!on at 5B7G 
and 3360 A respectively. '8:ordoIl, Mulacs anCi 
Nangia 1971. 

Radiolysis of pure NHs s,t 700 torr using a Febetron 
60 ns pUlse. The numerical integration of the rat.e 
expressions for the moposed simple mechanism is 
cO~1pared with the -me~sured y:~ids of N!lH 4, Hz] 
and N 2 and the mte constants adjusted for a best 
fit. The yield of N2H. is mainly dependent on the 
NH 2 + NH2 and KH 2-'- H recombination reactions. 
Boyd,. 'Nillis: and lvlilier 1971. 

Cosments 

The [NEil dec::;.y was fit to a 2; reaction 
loss mechanism 
!~li~+li+M--.;;~ 

NH2 +NH,+M-l 
A value of kB:+E+NES = 0.8 >( 10-33 ',;-as used 
in the analysis. 

Uses a. value of 
'~~E+E+l'TB2= 1.1 >( 

in the analysis. TIl<: majol' reaction is 
the recombina.tioTl o£ II -1- NH2 to reform 
NH a• AssumE: 

kNH2+NH2HIvn=3)< 10-;2 cm3 Jnokcule-1 S-I. 
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4. 9. SO+O+M-;.SOz+M 
Thermodynamic data 

D.HC 

I 
D.SO IOglOK p IOglOKe 

TK kcal mol-1 cal deg-1 atm-1 cm3 

mol-1 molecule-1 

0 -130.970 - - -
100 -131. 399 -27.900 281. 061 261. 195 
298 -132.146 -32.191 89.826 70.435 
300 -132.151 -32.210 89. 228 69. 840 
500 -132.613 -33.411 50.661 31. 494 

1000 -133.143 -34.196 21. 624 2. 758 
1500 -133.322 -34.345 U.918 -6.772 
2000 -133.367 -34.372 7. 062 -11.503 
2500 -133.343 -34.362 4.147 -14.321 
3000 -133.279 -34.339 2.205 -16.183 
3500 -133. 193 -34.313 0.818 -17.504 
4000 -133.097 -34.287 -0.222 -18.486 
4500 -133.000 -34.·264 -1. 028 -19.240 
5000 -132.906 -34.245 -1. 675 -19.842 
5500 -132.815 -34.227 -2.203 -20.328 
6000 -132.728 -34.212 -2.642 -20.729 

Equilibrium Constant 

Kp= 1.87 X 10-5T-o. S15 exp (131, 740jRT) atm-1 

(300-1000 K range), 
=2.35 X 10-sTo.oas exp (133, 410jRT) 

(1000-6000 K range). 

These expressions reproduce the lOOK interval 
data derived from the JANAF Thermochemical 
tables with deviations of up to 1.3 percent (300-
1000 K) and 1.2 percent (1000-6000 K). 

Recommended Rate Constant 

Only one value at room temperature is available. 
This requires confirmation. 

Discussion 

This is the only published value unearthed and 
was measured at only the one temperature. Data are 
not sufficiently firm to allow a value to be calculated 
from the equilibrium constant and the rate constant 
for the dissociation of 802 studied at higher 
temperatures. 
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Thermodynamic Data and Equilibrium Constant 

Listed under the reverse recombination reaction. 

Recommended Rate Constant 

With some reservation the following value may be 
recommended as being the most appropriate at 
present for this reaction in the temperature range 
4500-7500 K, M=Ar (see discussion). 

4.2XlO-10 exp (-110,000jRT) cm3 molecule-1 8-1• 

Further work is needed to confirm this sole 
determination which may be reliable to within a 
factor of two. 

4. 9. Reported rate constants 

Rate constant k M Exp. temp. Method & reference Comments 
(cm6 molecule-2 S-1) (K) 

8.8X 10-31 Ar 300 Low power RF discharge in flowing S02/ Ar mixtures. 
[0] and [80] monitored by the intensities of the air and 
802 Hft.p.rglowR_ Hl'l.lst,Pl'l,O !-mo '1'hrush 1 {16ft 

4. 10. Reported rate constants 

Exp. temp. Pressure/con centra-
Comments Rate constant k (cm3 molecule-1 8-1) (K) tion (atm/mol em-a) Method & reference 

--
4.17X 10-10 exp ( -llO,OOO/RT) 4500-7500 ",5-40/(1.5-7.0) X 10-5 Shock tube study of Requires a low con-

or mixtures of 0.05-1 centration of S02 and 

_1_(4.71 X 10-13 Tl!2) (130, 970y.06 
percent S02 in Ar. a high temperature 
[SO] and (802) and pressure to 

all RT monitored behind observe this reaction. 
exp (-130,970/RT) reflected shock Appears to be in the 

waves. OIschewski, 2nd order "loW 
M=Ar Troe, and Wagner pressure" regime of a 

1965. unimolecular 
decomposition. 
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Discussion 

Using very low 802 concentrations, high tempera
tures, and a total pressure in the range of about 5-40 
atm, Olschewski, et a1. (1965) obtained a rate con
stant for the dissociation of S02 which most probably 
refers to this reaction. 

Although the observed activation energy falls 
below the known bond strength of (SO-O) this is 
not uncommon and by invoking the participation of 
abou t three classical harmonic oscillator terms the 
rate can be expressed in the usual form 

Z (~?y-l (8-1)1-1 exp (-!::.E~/RT). 

At temperatures below 4500 K and "With higher 
concentrations of 802 in an Ar mixture and lower 
total pressures (1 atm or less) the kinetics of the 
dissociation become more involved as inferred by a 
decrease in the activation energy to about 56-75 
kUl:Ilmol-1 [Ga,yuuu, eL al., 1903; Levitt., amI Sheel.l.; 
1967; Olschewski, et a1., 1965]. Explanations based 
on the participation of electronically excited states 
of 802 seem the most probable and a scheme of the 
following type is envisioned. 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

S02+Ar-7S0+0+Ar, 

S02+ An::iSO;+ Ar, 

S02+S02~SO;+S02: 

SO~+S02-7S03+S0) 

SO;+ Ar-780+0+ Ar. 

Reactions (2) and/or (3) become rate determining 
and explain the lower activation energies obsenTed. 
Gaydon, Kimball, and Palmer (1963) studied S02 
dissociation by shock heating 4-32 percent SOdAr 
mixtures at total pressures around 1 atm and at 
temperatures of 3000-4000 K. They monitored [SO] 
in absorption and proposed reaction (4) for its forma
tion. Olschewski, et a1. (1965), using 0.36-1 percent 
S02/Ar mixtures at 3000-4000 K and a lower pres
sure, and Levitt and Sheen (1967) using 1-40 percent 
802/Ar mixtures at 3000-5000 K and a total pressure 
of about 1 atm obtained similar results. Levitt and 
Sheen (1967) observed an induction period for the 
dissociation. A certain build up of 80 or 0 may be 
necessary before the dissociation can proceed at the 
mp.9,RilT'p.iI T'fl.t.B. Obvious]y t.he dissoc.lfl.t.ion of 802 1~ 

complicated and dependent on 802 concentration, 
total pressure, and the temperature. The system 
is still far from understood. 
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4.11. 50+02-7502+0 

Thermodynamic data 

TK /::,.Ho kcal /::"8° cal deg-1 log 10K 
mol-1 mol-1 

0 -12.992 
100 -13.079 -4. :363 27. 601 
298 -13.028 -4.259 8.618 
300 -13.027 -4.255 8. 560 
500 -12.873 -3.871 4. 781 

1000 -12.349 -3.150 2. 010 
1500 -11. 818 -2.717 1. 128 
2000 -11. 327 -2.434 O. 706 
2500 -10.905 -2.24G o. 463 
3000 -10.563 -2.120 0.307 
3500 -10.285 -2.034 O. 198 
4000 -10.049 -1. 971 0.118 
4500 -9.832 -1. 920 O. 058 
5000 -9.614 1.874 0.011 
5500 -9.379 1. 830 -0.027 
6000 -9.122 -1.785 -0.058 

Equilibrium Constant 

exp (13,370/RT) 
(300-3000 K l'11.nge) 

This expression, obtained from a len,st squares 
fit to the 100 K interval data derived from the 
JANAF Thermochemical tables, reproduces the 
data with deviations of up to 0.7 percent in this 
temperature range. 

Recommended Rote Constant 

k=3.0X 10-13 exp (-5600/ RT) cms molecule-1 S-l. 

Temperature range: 400-2500 K. 
Suggested error limits: factor of 2 in this range. 

10glOA=13.47 ± 0.20 cms molecule-1 S-l. 

E=5600±700 cals. 

Discus.ion 

As observed from a comparison of the various 
studies of this reaction, a large diserepn,ney exist~; as 
to its activation energy. The absolute values for the 
rate constant n.re in ROHlCwhat better agreement 
hovilever, as seen in 1 a,n<1 suggest a value of 
a,bout 5600 en.ls mol 1 based on the values of Sheen 
(1970), Homrmn, of. n.1. (1968), n,nd '7Villiams (1968). 
The In,tt,er':-:; repetition of Halstead and Thrush's 
men.~nrpm0.nt. (1966) bllt at slightly h1gheT' t,empeJ'9..
tures provides evidence for a low activation energy. 
Oxygen Ivas added to a heated fimv system containing 
only t.he reactive species 80 (free of atomic oxygen). 
The observation of the S02 afterglow and the air 
a.fterglmv if a trace of NO was added establishes the 
formation of 0 atoms. The 80+02 reaction appears 
the only likely explanation. 

The low activation energy is supported most closely 
by the work of Homann, Krome, and Wagner (1968) 
where analysis "vas by mass spectrometer ra,ther than 
by optical spectroscopy. There is no obvious expla-
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Rate constant k (cm3 molecule-1 S-l) 

2.2XlO-15 

4.7, 10.8X 10-15 

9.3, 34.0X 10-15 

8.6XIO-IO exp (-19,300/RT) 
3.4 X 10-14 

1.1 
1.4 
1.5 
2.4 
6.5 
6.5 
8.5 
5.6X 10-13 

1.5 
3.9 

<3X10-16 

5.8X 10-13 exp (-6500/RT) 

3.3XIO-li exp (-lO,OOOjRT) 

1.6X 10-10 exp (-29,000/RT) 

<8X 10-17 
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Reported rate constants 

Exp. temp. 
(K) 

1255 
1260 
1350 

840-1123 
840 
847 
855 
895 
895 
990 
990 

1055 
1055 
1095 
1123 

298 

580-1145 

Method & reference 

H2S/02/N2 or Ar .atm pressure flames sam
pled by microprobe, analysed by wet 
chemistry and by mass spectrometer. 
Difficulty in measuring SO and S02 con
centrations. This reaction assumed to be 
the major source of S02 in the flame. 
Levy and Merryman 1965. 

Lean H2S/02/N2 flames burnt at 0.1 and 0.05 
atm pressure. Sampled by microprobe 
and analysed by mass spectrometer and 
by wet chemistry. [S02] and [SO] moni
tored but the latter values are question
able. This reaction assumed to be the 
Il1.ajor source of 802 in the RaIne. Merry
man and Levy 1967. 

No SO-O afterglow observed when O2 added 
at a point in a flow tube where SO present 
in the absence of O. SO formed from RF 
discharge in S02/Ar mixtures. Halstead 
and Thrush 1966. 

SO formed from excess OCS and atomic 
oxygen (from N/NO titration) in a mix
ture highly diluted with Ar. Mixed with 
excess O2/ Ar in a heated flow tube at 
1.8-24 torr, sampled with a probe and 
S02, CO, Oe8, 0, SO, and O2 concentra
tions analysed with a TOF mass spectro
meter. [SO] calibrated by titration with 
N 02' Homann, Krome, and Wagner 1908. 

SO formed from a microwave discharge in 
S02/ Ar mixtures. Sufficient S02 added 
after the discharge to remove 0 atoms. 
Passed into heated flow tube and O2 
added. S02 afterglow observed and the air 
afterglow produced if a trace of NO added. 
Rate extracted from time taken for 
chemiluminescence to reach its maximum 
intensity after O2 addition. Williams 1968. 

1600-2100 Shock tube study of CS2/02 mixtures diluted 

297 

with Ar. SO+O chemiluminescence and 
SO absorption at 2832. A monitored for 
incident and reflected shock waves. 
Sheen 1970. 

SO formed by RF discharge of dilute S02/ 
He mixtures. HgO film used to remove 0 
atoms. O2 added downstream. Total 
pressures around 0 .. 5 torr. [SO] monitored 
by ESR. Breckenridge and Miller 1972. 

Comments 

Values must be regarded 
as only very approxi
mate owing to the 
difficulties encountered 
in measuring SO and S02 
concentrations. 

Values must be regarded 
as being very approxi
mate owing to the 
uncertainties in the 
[SO] measurements. 

Dependent on rates of 
removal of 0 atoms 
by other processes. 
Wall recombination 
and removal by 802 

measured in subsequent 
experiments with the 
same equipment. 

Reaction occurs only to 
negligibly small extent. 
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FIGURE 11. Experimental values of kSO+ 02->S02+0' 

nation as to why the shock tube measurements 
[Sheen, 1970] gave a high value. However the C82/02 

system is complicated and additional reactions should 
have been included in his analysis. 

The results of Levy and l\1erryman (1965) and 
l\1erryman and Levy (1967) are of little value since 
they encountered great difficulty in monitoring SO 
and 802 concentrations by their microprobe/analysis 
method. The results are probably no better than to 
an order of magnitude. 

The· recommended value is based on the data of 
Sheen (1970), Homann, Krome, and Wagner (1968) 
and Williams (1968), weighted equally. It 'will be 
noted that the reaction appears to have a particularly 
Imy preexponential factor. 
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4.12. S02+0+M-"7S0s+M 
Thermodynamic data 

TK flHo kcal flSo cal deg-1 loglOKp logJOKc cm3 

mol-1 mol-1 atm-1 molecule-1 

---

0 -81. 868 - - -
100 -82.395 -31. 665 173.146 153. 280 
298 -83.202 -36.422 53. 026 33. 635 
300 -83.207 -36.439 52. 650 33. 262 
GOO -83. see 37. 387 28. 351 0.187 

1000 -83.735 -37.672 10. 066 -8. SOD 
1500 -83.576 -37.547 3.971 -14.719 
2000 -83.338 -37.411 O. 930 -17.635 
2500 -83.091 -37.299 -05<88 l!l ~.;;n 

3000 -82.861 -37.217 -2.098 -20.486 
3500 -82.669 -37. 157 -2.958 -21. 280 
4000 -82.527 -37.118 -3.603 -21. 867 
4.500 -S2.443 -37.099 -4.104 -22.316 
5000 -82.422 -37.094 -4.504 -22.671 
.5500 -82.466 - 37. 102 -4.832 -22.957 
6000 -82.571 -37.121 -5.104 -23. 191 

Equilibrium Constant 

K p =2.18X10-7T-o.m exp (83,030/RT) atm- l 

(300-1000 K r:mg(l) 
= 1.05 X 10- 9 To.215 exp (84,190jRT) 

(1000-3000 K rangE'). 

These expressions reproduce the 100 Ie interval 
data derived from the JANAF Tlwl'lllO('\lOmieal 
tables "With deviations of up to 1.2 1)('1'('('11 t (300-
1000 K) and O. 3 percent (1000-3000 1\.). 

Recommended Rate (onstant 

k= 1 X 10-33 exp (+ lOOO/ET) lor 1\1 =: AI', O~, N2 : He. 
Temperature Tn,nge: 2!)()-IOOOK. 

This recommenda,tioll m usL 1)(: l'ccgnl'decl as very 
tentative and is n.ncl1rni·{~ t.() 110 hni.Lel' than a factor of 
t\vo n.t. room l:.pn) 1'1'1':1.1./11'(' ! !llLii I.hn :1.1'.i,lvn.t.l0n pnp,re;y 
IS will exist at other 

efficiencies: 

1: (6-40) < 

DisCllssi@fi 

r.l.'11(\ dn.t.a, for this reaction have all been obtained 
hom room temperature studies and, if nothing else, 
do sho\y a. general trend of kS02J kN20 >k02, N2' An He. 

Disehn,rge no\y system, stirred reactor, and static 
photolysis techniques have been used but the data 
are still full of inconsistencies and discrepancies such 
that k is not confidently known to better than a 
factor of 3 to 4. 
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Reported rate constants 
C' 

H,a,tA~ consi;u,nt It F.vp_ 
Method & reference (cm6 molecule-2s- l ) 1\1 tern), Comments 

(K 

1.3X 10-30 O2 208 o atoms pronl1p.p.n from NINO titration (02 Activation energy zero or very 
1.2XlO-32 N2 298 free) or from a microwave discharge in O2 small. 3rd order reaction 

or an O2/ Ar mixture. Decay followed in kinetics established. 
flow tube by air afterglow intenSity. 802 

concentration measured gas chromatog-
raphically at various points. Allen and 
Cadle 1965. Cadle and Powers 1966. 

1.3 'X 10-32 Ar 293 RF discharge of O2 or 1-2 percent 02/ Ar kAr=koz 
mixtures; trace of NO added and the 
O-atom decay followed in a flow tube by 
the intensity of the air afterglow. Excess 
802 added at either of two entry ports 
past the discharge. Halstead and Thrush 
1966. 

3.9XlO-32 

1 

8011 +N02 300 3360 A photolysis of 3-10 torr N02 in the Based on a' comparison of the 
presence of 4-740 torr 802• [N02] fol- photolysis of N02 with and 
lowed spectrophotometrically. Quantum without 802. Value based on 
yields for loss of N02 measured as a func- [S02]+[N02]=2 torr data. 
tion of S02 pressure. Jaffe and Klein 1966. 

7.4X 10-33 O2 299 Microwave discharge in O2 or 2 percent Efficiencies: 
6.6X 10-33 Ar 299 O2/ Ar mixtures. Products mixed with 802 kAr: k02 : ksoz= 1.0: 1.1: 4. 2 
2.7X 10-32 S02 299 in a 285 ems stirred flow reactor at total 

pressures of 0.7 to 3.0 torr. [0] monitored 

\ 

by ESR at the inlet and outlet of the 
reactor. [S02]/[02] '"'-'5-1000. Surface aged 

I 
to give reproducible results. Mulcahy, 
Steven, and Ward 1967. 

3.8XlO-33 Ar 300 o atoms generated by a microwave discharge Relative efficiencies kAr:ksoz= 
in 1.5 percent O2/ Ar and mixed with S02 1 : 6 assumed in the analysis. 
in a 290 ems stirred pyrex reactor. Total This is most consistent with 
J!llj::SSUle~ about 2 torr. [0] at inlet u,nd the du,tu,. 
outlet monitored by ESR detection. 

2.7X 10-33 Ar 300 o atoms generated by a microwave discharge Contribution of 802 to M is 
in 0.015-0.1 percent O2/ Ar mi",t.ures. [0] nAgligiblp. in this case. 
at inlet and outlet of a 2234 ems Teflon 
coated reactor measured by comparing air 
afterglow intensities resulting from addi-

I 
Mon of a trace of NO. Total 'pressures 
about 6 torr. Mulcahy, Steven, Ward, and 
Williams 1969. 

1.1X 10-31 S02 298 Electrodeless discharge of 1 percent or less Third body effects of both S02 
2.2XlO-33 He 298 O2 in He or Ar at 3.4-4.1 torr in a flow and He or Ar considered in th e 
2.7X 10-33 Ar 298 system. 0.09-0.28 torr S02 added after the analysis owing to the higher 

discharge through moveable inlet. [0] value of kS02 ' 

E=3400 cals S02+He 205-298 measured by ESR as a function of inlet k S02 : kEe: kAr=41 :0.8: 1 
position. [802]/[02]'""6-24. Timmons, Determination of E a.8sumes 

I 
Lefevre, and Hollinden 1969. 

I 
Eso~= EEe. Positive E value 

I reported. 
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Rate constant k 
(cm6 molecule-2s-1) 

E",-2000 cals 

8. 3X 10-32 

;:::10-32 

IvI 

KINETIC RATE CONSTANTS 

Reported rate constants-Continued 

Exp. 
temp. 

(K) 

298 

440-530 

295 

784 

Method & reference 

o atoms generated by the Hg photosensi
tized decomposition (>2200 A) of 100-
481 torr N 20 in the presence of 1.2-52 
torr OC8. Absorbed intensity varied by a 
factor of 156 and the extent of the con
version by a factor of 13. [CO] and [N2) 

analyzed gas chromatographically. 
Heicklen, Wood, Olszyna, and Cehelnik 
1969. 

Decay of 0 atoms in O2 mixtures containing 
802 in a heated now tube. Followed by 
chemiluminescent emission. Williams 
1968. 

High-power microwave discharge in O2 

mixed with 4 percent NO and 802 in a 
flow tube. O-atom decay followed by 
intensity of the air afterglow and cali
brated with N02 titration method. 
Kaufman 1958. 

802 inhibition of the H 2/02 second pressure 
limit of explosion in KCI coated vessels. 
Webster and Walsh 1965. 
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Comments 

The ratio 

kO+S02+N20 
ko+ocs ,,-,8 X 10-

18 

emS molecule-1 

determined. A very crude esti
mate however since it is very 
sensitive to the accuracy of the 
[CO]/[N 2] measurement from 
which it is determined. Values 
fell in the range 1.3 X 10-18 

to 2.5X 10-17, A value of 
k~,9~o~,,= 1.3 X 10-14 has been 
taken here (q.v.). The meas
urement can only be con
sidered accurate to within a 
f actor of 2-3. 

Negative activation energy re
ported. 

Approximate value. From room 
temperature measurements thE 
0+ 80s reaction appears to 
have an activation energ) 
greater than 7 keal mol-I. 

An involved. analysis, should bE; 
treated with some reserve. 

Halstead and Thrush (1966), Allen and Cadle (1965)) 
and Cadle and Po\vers (1966) have obtained similar 
values for kAr, ko2 , and kN2 using flow tube methods 
at room temperature. However, they give fe·w details 
of the experimental conditions and a larger than ex
pected contribution from kS02 may have been over
looked in their analyses. Their values may be too 
high. 

the reliability of tllCll' !cs02-!-O+IVI values has to be 
expressed. They did a,tt,mupt to separate the relative 
contributions of ko~; kAr , and kS02 . 

The reaction of 0 +80;; (q.v.) is negligible at room 
temperature, h& ving an activation energy ? 7 kcnl 
mol-1

• Consequently, no correction is necessary for 
this in the work of ]Vlulcahy, et a1. (1967, 1969) or 
in the other low temperature studies. IVl:ulcahy, et a1. 
(1969) found that \va1l effects in the stirred-flo\v 
reactor were of major importance since the efficiency 
of recombination on the walls varied with the gas 
phase composition. Their gas phase and \vall effects 
were not independent variables and the data had t.o 
be extrapolated to zero [0] in order to obtain values 
for the three body gas phase recombination. 
the same technique IVluleahy and Williams (1968) 
also have derived rates for the 0+02+1\11 recombi
IH:L-LrUl1. Huwever, since their values for this fall about 
a factor of two above the geners,l trend of ot.her 
available romYt temperature some doubt as to 

The discharge flow study of Timmons, et al. (1969) 
ha.s not cla.rified the picture. They report a very high 
rn,tio for kS02 : Ar and a positive a,ctivation energy 
of :3.4 kcal mol-1 which v\ionId seem highly question
able for such a three body recombination. Williams 
(1968) gave. R VRJUR of -2 kcal mol-1 while Allen 
and Cadle (1965), and Cadle and PO\vcrs (1966) 
reported it as small or zero. Further studies at 
different temperatures are obviously needed to re
move this sev~re discrepa.ncy. A very LenLative value 

of -1 kcal IIlOl-1 is recommended but this is based 
r.llore on intuition than a.ctual data. 

Heieklen, et a1. (1969) have o-btaineci. a very 
approximate value by estimating the ratio 

from a photolysis This is uncertain at least 
a factor of 2-3 but even so it appears that kN:O may 
be quite similar in value to 

The of Jaffe and Klein (1966) is a.n il:voived 
t"''''''''"TI"rl",·r, of t.he N02 
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FIGURE 12. Experimental'values of kS02+0+M->S03+M' 

photolysis. Addition of S02 makes it a rathercompli
cated system from which to extract data for specific 
reactions. Their values may only be approximate. 

Several other investigations have been reported 
in the literature which invoke this reaction but are 
not considered as contributing any further informa..; 
tion as to its rate constant value. Webster and Walsh 
(1965) interpreted the inhibiting effect of small 
amounts of S02 on the H 2/02 second pressure limit 
explosion 0,8 resulting from the removal of H atoms 
by the H+S02+1vI reaction. For larger amounts of 
802 they also had to invoke a mechanism for remov
ing 0 atoms and proposed this reaction. Nettleton 
and Stirling (1969) burned CH4/02/S02 mixtures 
diluted with N 2 in an atmospheric pressure flow 
reactor. S02 and S03 concentrations were measured 
in the burnt gases by probe sampling followed by 
wet analysis. Values for [0] had to be assumed from 
the work of others. It appeared from the study that 
the effects of the reaction 0+803....-7802+02 had 
to be considered at 2150 K and using reasonable 
values for this and the three body recombination of 
0+802+M they could explain their results in a 
semi-quantitativemanner. No independent yalue oo,n 
be obtained from their work. Similarly, Levy and 
Merryman (1965) attempted to extract a value from 
H 2S/02/N 2 or Ar atmospheric pressure flames sampled 
with a microprobe and analysed by wet chemistry 
or mass spectrometrical1y. They had difficulty 
measuring [S02] absolutely and had to assume [0] 
based on certain flame equilibrations. Because of 
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this and the complexity of such flames no reliance 
can be placed on their values. 

Kaufman's early study of this reaction (1958) 
now is considered to be only approximate. 

Although none of the data can be recommended 
at present, a very tentative value for kAr, 02' N2' Be 

has been quoted. This is based on those values 
plotted in figure 12. 
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significance," in Chemical Reactions in Urban Atmos
pheres, Proe. Symposium 1969, Ed. C.S. Tuesday (American 
Elsevier, New York 1971) p. 159. 

Webster, P., and A. D. Walsh, "The effect of sulfur dioxide 
on the second pressure limit of explosion of hydrogen
oxygen mixtures." 10th Symposium (International) on 
Combustion (The Combustion Institute, Pittsburgh, Penn
l5ylvania 1965) p. 463. 

Williams, D. J., "The reaction SO+02~S02+0," 
Combustion and Flame 12, 165 (1968). 

Thermodynamic; Data and Equilibrium Constant 

Listed under the reverse recombination reaction. 

Recommended Rate Constant 

The available information for this reaction is too 
limited a.nd t.oo speculative for any recommendation 
to be made at present. 
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Reported rate constants 

Rate constant 'It 
(em3 molecule- l S-I) M 

Exp. 
temp. Method & reference Comments 
(K) 

1. 7XIO-16 Ar 1740 802 emission monitored at 4150 A behind Assumed 90 percent of 803 decomposed 
incident shock waves in 10 percent behind incident shock. 
80a/ Ar mixtures using a glass shock 
tube. Nettleton and Stirling 1969. 

1. 3X 10-15 N2 1740 CO/02!N 2 mixtures containing a little 802 Assumes that the steady state level of the 
burned in an atm pressure flow reactor. 803 concentration represents the equi-
Burnt gases sampled by a probe and libration of this reaction. A value of 
analysed for S02, SOa, O2, CO, CO2, 5.5X10-33 emG moleeule-2 S-1 is assumed 
Wet chemistry was used for S02 and for the reverse reaction and that (01 is 
S03 concentrations. 'Nettleton and its equilibrium value. 
Stirling 1969. 

i 
'I 
I 

Discussion 

These values represent the only available informa
tion found for this reaction and are highly speculative 
in nature. The shock tube experiments were analysed 
assuming this to be the decomposition mechanism. 
The analysis of the flame reactor experiments is 
based on many assumptions, the main one being 
that this reaction is responsible for the equilibration 
of 802 and 803 in the burnt gases of flames. 

If the values are correct the apparent activation 
energy that can be inferred would fall at least 40 kcal 
mol-1 below the 82 kcal moI- I needed to rupture 
the 802-0 bond. 

It may be noted that the reaction violates the 
spin correlation rule 

but from studies of the reverse recombination process 
it does not appear that spin reversal is rate deter
mining in this case. 

Reference 

Nettleton,M. A., and R. Stirling. 12th Symposium (Interna
tional) on Combustion (The Combustion Institute, Pitts
burgh, Pennsylvania 1969) p. 635. 

Thermodynamic data 

t1HO t1So 
TK kcal mol-1 cal deg-1 

mol-1 

0 -7.459 -
100 -7.580 -6.673 
298 -7.547 -6.658 
300 7.546 -6.654 
500 -7.376 -6.221 

1000 -6.920 -5.593 

Equilibrium Constant 

K=1.38XIO-3To.4i8 exp (7850/RT) 

lOglOK 

-
15. 106 

4. 076 
4.043 
1. 865 
O. 289 

(30U-25UU K range.) 

This expression reproduces the 100 K interval 
data derived from the JANAF Thermochemical 
tables with deviations of up to 0.8 percent in this 
temperature range. 

Recommended Rate Constant 

The only available data are upper limit estimates 

S 3 X 10-15 cm3 molecule-1s-1 (300 K), 
S2XIO-13 (1000 K). 

The rate and rate constant are defined by 

d[80 21!dt=k[S0]2= -0.5d[80]/dt. 

Discussion 

Information for this reaction has come largely from 
SOlO flow systems. Unfortunately, for these the pre
dominant decay mechanism is the SO+O+JV[-7 
S02+M reaction and this overshadows other contrib
uting processes. An initial study by Sullivan and 
Warneck (1965) failed to realize this and conse
quently does not give a reliable value. Halstead and 
Thrush (1966) measuring the decay of [SOl could 
only estimate an upper limit value. Hoyermann, 
et a1. (1967) and Homann, et aI. (1968) similarly 
were able to derive only upper Emit estimates at 
room temperature and at 1000K, respectively, from 
rates of formation of 80z. 

IvIore recently) BreckenriClge a.nd 'Miller (1972) 
have measured the [S01 dceay in an SO/02/He 
mixture free of atomjc oxy~ell. However, the time 
scale of a flow syst.em appears to be insufficiently 
long at room tempernt.urn and they could derive only 
an upper limit. cs6mate for the rate constant. 

Donovun, limsl).:lll, and Jackson (1969) observed 
the decay at [SOJ in an SOCl z/Ar photolysis study 
and could find no sjgnificant contribution from this re
aetion. 11owcver, their observation of traces of 820 
and 8 2 ,\VlLS considered indicaLi V\::l uf such reactions as 

80+80-7S02+8, 
S+S0-7820~ 

S +8 + 1\1--;-82+ 1",1. 

J. Phy~, Chem, Ref. DatCi, VoL 2, No.1, 1913 
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RilLe constant k Ccm3 

molecule- l S-l) 

Exp. 
temp. (K) 

Method & reference 

_________________ 1 __________ 1 _______ __ 

(*) 298 

<3. 3XlO-15 300 

<1.7XIO-U 298 

<1. 7X 10-13 1000 

300 

<5X10-14 297 

Flow system at 1 torr or less sampled by mass 
spectrometer. O2 dissociated by microwave 
discharge, OCS added in approximately equal 
amount to [0]. Initial [0] measured from de
crease in O2 mass peak on initiating discharge 
and from N02 titration. Mass spectrometer 
sensitivity to SO assessed by comparing initial 
SO and CO productions. Sullivan and War
neck 1965. 

Flow tube, weak RF discharge through S021 Ar 
mixtures. [0] and [SO] monitored by air (trace 
of NO added) and S02 afterglows. Halstead 
and Thrush 1966. 

Flow system at 0.5-5 torr pressure. SO formed 
from excess OCS and 0 (from NINO titra
tion). Analyzed with TOF mass spectrometer, 
SO, S02 measured. [SOJ calibrated by N02 

titration. Hoyermann, Wagner, and Wolfrum 
1967. 

Heated flow tube at a few torr pressure. SO 
formed from excess OCS and 0 atoms (from 
NINO titration) diluted in Ar. Sampled by 
TOF mass spectrometer, S02 monitored. 
IIom.ann, n:I'onJ.e, and Wagner 1968. 

Flash photolysis of SOC121 Ar mixtures. [SO] 
measured in absorption using extinction 
coefficient.. Est.im9t.ed from fI.monnt. of Rll ~md 

S20 observed assuming subsequent reactions. 
Donovan, Husain, and Jackson 1969. 

SO formed by RF discharge of dilute S02/He 
mixtures. HgO film used to remove 0 atoms. 
O2 added downstream, total pressures around 
0.5 torr. [SO] decay monitored by ESR. 
Breckenridge and Miller 1972. 

Comments 

*Value obtained not reliable. Interpreta
tion did not include the SO + 0 + M 
reaction which is dominant in this 
system. [Halstead and Thrush, 1966; 
Sharma, et a1., 1967] SO formed from 
the 0+008 reaction. 

Plays a very minor role in the SOlO sys
tem. k has been divided by 2 to correct 
for the rate constant definition. 

Very approximate assessment. This reac
tion plays a very minor role in their 
syst.em. k h9S been divided by ') to cor_ 

rect for the rate constant definition. 

Reaction occurs only to negligible ex
tent. 

They obtained an upper limit estimate by taking an 
approximate value for the extinction coefficient of 
S20. 

Sharma, A., J. P. Padur, and P. Warneck, "The chemi
luminescent reactions of atomic oxygen with carbonyl sulfide 
and hydrogen sulfide," J. Phys. Chern. 71, 1602 (1967). 

kso+so appears to be ::::3 X 10-15 cm3 molecule-1 S-1 

at 300 K and ::::2 X 10-13 at 1000 K. Exact values 
may be considerably below these upper limits. 

References 
Breckenridge, W. H., and T. A~ Miller, "Kinetic study by 

EPR of the production and decay of SO(1.1) in the reaction 
of 02('~g) with SO (~~-)") J. CheIn. Phy;::;. 56,4:65 (1972). 

Donovan, R. J., D. Husain, and P. T. Jackson, "Spectroscopic 
and kinetic studies of the SO radical and the photolysis of 
thionyl chloride," Trans. Faraday Soc. 65, 2930 (1969). 

H$I.h-lf,p.$I.rt, (;, .I" $I.nd R A 'T'hrllsh, IlThe kinetics of e]ementl:n'Y 

reactions involving' the oxides of sulfur. II Chemical re
actions in the sulfur dioxide afterglow," Proc. Roy. Soc. 
(London) A 295, 363 (1966). 

Homann, K. H., G. Krome, and H. Gg. Wagner, "Carbon 
disulfide oxidation, rate of elementary reactions, Pt I.," 
Ber. Bunsenges. Physik. Chern. 72, 998 (1968). 

Hoyermann, K., H. Gg. Wagner, and J. Wolfrum, "Determi
nation of the rate constant for the reaction 0+ OCS-..,. 
CO+SO," Ber. Bunsenges. Physik. Chern. 71,603 (1967). 
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Sullivan, J. 0., and P. Warneck, "Mass spectrometric investi
gation of the reaction between 0 atoms and carbonyl 
sulfide," Ber. Bunsenges. Physik. Chern. 69, 7 (1965). 

Thermodynamic data 

AHO ASo 
TK kcal mol-1 cal deg-1 IOgloK 

mol-1 

0 -5.513 -
100 -5.499 2.310 12.495 
298 -5. 4~1 2.399 4. 542 
300 -5.481 2.399 4.517 

500. -5.497 2. 350 2. 916 
1000 -5.429 2.443 1. 721 
1500 -5.389 2.477 1. 326 
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Equilibrium Constant Discussion 

K=2.53 To.o37 exp (5520IRT) (300-2500 K range). The agreement between the low temperature values 
of Fair and Thrush (1969), Fair, Van Roodselaar, 
and Strausz (1971), Donovan and Little (1972), and 
Davis, Klemm, and Pilling (1972) casts grave doubts 
on the reliability of the higher temperature measure
ments of Homann, Krome, and Wagner (1968). 
Although it is desirable to obtain further values at 
elevated temperatures it appears now that the 
reaction proceeds with a near zero activation energy. 
Fair and Thrush (1969) produced S atoms via the 
reactions 

This expression reproduces the 100 K interval 
data derived from the JANAF Thermochemical 
tables with deviations of up to 0.6 percent in this 
temperature range. 

Recommended Rate Constant 

k=2.2X 10-12 exp (-OIRT) em3 molecule -1 8-1
• 

Temperature range: 250-450 K. 
Suggested error limits: ±30 percent. 

loglOA=12.34±0.06 cm3 molecule -1 8-1, 
E=O± 100 cals. 

Rate constant k (cm3 
molecule-1 S-1) 

1.7 X lO-U exp (-boOOI 

RT) 

2X 10-12 

2.8XlO-12 

1.7X 10-12 

2.24 X 10-12 exp 
( -OIRT) 

Exp. temp. 
(K) 

ob7-11:tU 

298 

298 

295 

252-423 

Reported rate constants 

Method & reference 

Heated 1l0w tube, sulfur vapor f52/ Ar mixture in 
excess reacted with 0 atoms (from N/NO 
titration) to form 8 atoms at few torr total 
pressure. O2/ Ar mix added downstream. Mon
itored with TOF mass spectrometer. 8 atoms 
also produced from a microwave discharge of 
S2/ Ar vapor at a few torr. Homann, Krome, 
and Wagner 1968. 

1-5 percent H 2/Ar mixture subjected to 100 
watt/20 MHz discharge. H 28 added to flow 
system, usually <5 percent of H2 flow so that 
maintain excess H atoms. Total pressure 1-4 
torr. O2 added upstream of H 2S and in 1-10 
times its concentration. [SO] monitored from 
802 afterglow. [0] from air afterglow or addi
tion of trace of NO. Fair and Thrush 1969. 

Flash photolysis (1900-2600A) of mixtures of 
0.1 torr OC8/0.06-0. 29 torr O2 with either 60, 
100, or 200 torr of CO2 or a 2.4 Ar: CO2 mix 
at 100 or 200 torr. 8(3P2,1) followed in absorp
tion at 1807 and 1820 A. Qualitative measure
ments also made on the weaker 1826 A (3Po) 
line. [02] assumed constant since <5 percent 
consumed. Fair, Van Roodselaar, and Strausz 
1971. 

Flash photolysis of 0.03 torr OCS/0.003-0.0H) 
tUlT 02/11!:l. u tun Ar or N 2 luixtUles. [021 "-' 
9-64 fold [S]. [8j monitored by atomic absorp
tion at 1820A of the 33P1 state. Donovan and 

Little 1972. 

Flash photolysis, > 1650 A, of O.OG-O. J () torr 
OCS, 25 torr CO2 and O.004-fL04 () torr ():! 

mixtures. [S] and [0] monitored by n'SOIl:l.IlC(' 

fluorescenc~ following a 200flS d(,by. IS] ,-...... 
1011-1012 atoms/em". D:l.t:1. :].]S() ()htaill(,d for 
0.100 torr OC8, 20 and 200 torr He, and 0.011-
0.021 torr O2 mixturc;'). Davis, Klemm, and 
Pilling 1972. 

H+H2S~HS+H2' 
H+HS~H2+S, 

Comments 

Data from the two sources of S atoms in 
agreement. Extrapolation to 298 K 
gives k= 1.3X 10-15 • Values appear 
very questionable at this time. 

The observed S(SP2,1) dcca.ys \vcre 1st 
order in [S] and [0 2 ], Ii, independent 
of flash energy over :1 :3-fold change 
and also for the differen\; pressures 
studied. If OCN prt'SSlln, increased to 
0.3 torr SO ()bserved 'weakly in 
absorpLi()Il. 

!It; j)('J'c(:IlL of Uw S(ID) initially formed 
,,,ill h" quenched to Sep) during 

ille flash period under these 
('()lldit.iOllS. 

IS) decay follows 1st order kinetics. 
S(1D, IS) quenched before data 
collection. No indication of any pres
sure dependence. CO2 data appears 
uncomplicated by any side reactions. 

j. Phys. Chern. Ref. Data, Vol. 2/ No.1 ( 1973 
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FIGURE 13. Experimental valueI'; of kS+ 02->SO+0' 

and followed the interaction with O2 spectroscopically. 
This method for the formation of 8 atoms has been 
confirmed by Oupitt and Glass (1971) who used E8R 
detection to establish that, indeed, for conditions 
where H atoms are in excess, H 28 is converted almost 
quantitatively into 8 atoms and can be pumped 
through a flow cystom with little loss. 

Fair, et al. (1971), Donovan and Little (1972), and 
Davis, et al. (1972) flash photolysed highly diluted 
mixtures containing OOS. Under their experimental 
conditions the S(lD,lS) initially formed in the photo
dissociation is rapidly quenched to ground state 
S(3P2.1.0) to provide a clean source of 8 atoms. Davis, 
et al. (1972) prefer their data utilizing CO2 as inert 
diluent. That with helium may have been slightly 
complicated by formation of some S2 since in this 
case S(1D/S) quenching may be partially via 
reaction with OOS. Even so, the values are scarcely 
outside their quoted efror and are well within the 
±30 percent error limits suggested here. They also 
found that values derived from Lhe ruLe uf Ul:'lH:lU1"ttl1ve 

of [0] were in good agreement with [8] decay data. 
Based on this and the other values, a confidence level 
of ±30 percent seems quite appropriate particularly 
since three different monitoring techniques were 
used; chemiluminesence, atomic absorption and 
atomic fluorescence. The value of Davis, et al. (1972) 
is recommelllleJ. 

Homann, et al. (1968) used both the reaction 
82+0~80+8, and a discharge through sulfur vapor 
as separate methods of producing 8 atoms. The 
species were monitored with a TOF mass spectrom
eter. As to how the discrepancy arises in their results 
is not clear. No reliance can be placed on their values 
at this time. 

r t may be noted that Oupitt and Glass (1971) have, 
observed that at room temperatures when [02J> > 
[H]>[H2S], all of th~ HilS i~ ~()nve,rte,d t,o SO. This is 
explained by a reasonably fast rate of reaction 

J. Phys. Chern. Ref. Data, Vol. 2/ No. 1,1973 

between 8 and O2 and is further confirmation of the 
low temperature values. 
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S(33P J )+02". Chern. Phys. Letters 13,488 (1972). 
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Trans. Faraday Soc. 65, 1557 (1969). 
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Thermodynamic Data 

The thermodynamic properties of the HS02 radical 
still are unknown. 

Recommended Rate Constant 

The systems in which this reaction is thought to 
participate have not been sufficiently well character
ized to enable reliable values to be recommended for 
this rate cons tan t. 

Discussion 

Webster and Walsh (1965) found that the effect 
of small amounts of SO:;: on the second pressure 
limit of explosion for H 2/02 mixtures could be 
satisfactorily explained if this reaction was included 
in the kinetic scheme. Its rate constant was derived 
relative to that for the H +02+M reaction, the value 
for which here has been taken as 3 X 10-32 em6 

molecule-2 S-1 (784 K). This is based on the values 
2.8X 10-32, obtained from the ra,tio kH+O/kH+02+H2-22.5 

mm Hg (784 K)=2.8XI017 molecule cm-3 [Baldwin, 
et al., 1967] using kH+02=7.7X10-15 em3 molecule-1 

8-1 [Baulch, et 0,1., 1060] and 3.1 X 10-32 obto,incd by 
Kurzius (1964) at this temperature. 

Fenimore and Jones (1965) determined the heat 
release profile in low pressure flames with and with
out the presence of small amounts of 802, The dif
ference was associated vilith the extra heat released 
by a catalytic recombination mechanism 

H+S02+JVr~HS02+M, 
H + HS02~H2+S02' 
OH+H802~H20+802' 

This value sets an upper limit since additional 
heat release processes not considered may occur. 
Kallend (1967) confirmed this mechanism and found 
the rate of catalytic recombination ·to have a first 
order dependence on [H], t,he case if the first reaction 
is rate determining. Howevef, Halstead and Jenkins 

. (1969), using higher tempero..tllre flamp,s, found it 
to be a second order dependence on (HI, since con-



Rate constant k 
(crn6 molecule-Z S-1) 

6X 10-32 

:::;2X10-31 

2X 10-32 

3.7X10-s2 

1. 1 X 10-31 

<1. 4X10-33 

M 

Burnt flame gases::::: 
1 Ar: o. 7Hz: 0.6H 20 

0.68Nz+0.15HzO 
+0. OSC02+O. 06CO 

AI: 

KINETIC RATE CONSTANTS 

Reported rate constants 

Exp. temp. Method & reference 
(K) 

784 802 inhibition of H zj02 second 

14S0-1660 

explosive limit in KCI coated 
vessels. Webster and Walsh 1965. 

Fuel rich H2jOz/ ArjS02 or H z8 
flames burnt at 50-100 torr. 
Sampled by microprobe-mass 
spectrometric analysis. [H] 
measured from HD formation on 
adding a trace of D 20 to unburnt 
gases. Heat reJease profile cf\.l

culated from temperature meas
urements. Fenimore and Jones 
1965. 

1647 Fuel rich atm pressure Hz/Oz/Nz 
flames with addition of up to 1.5 
percent 802• Microprobe sampler 
established the 802 dominance in 
the flames over other 8 com
pounds. [H] measured from in
tensity of 4280 A CuH band. 

1620-1720 [H] measured by monitoring the 
intensity of the sodium chemi
luminescence. Kallend 1967. 

2080 Small amounts of up to about 

1940-90 

298 

2110 

1 percent 802 added to fuel rich 
CsHs/air atm pressure flames. [H] 
measured by the N ajLi method. 
Wheeler 1968. 

Fuel rich H 2/Oz/Nz atm pressure 
flames with up to 1 percent S02 
added, [H] measured by the Li 
absorption method with and with
out S02 in the flame. Halstead and 
Jenkins 1969. 

H atoms produced by RF discharge 
of 1-5 percent Hz/Ar mixtures ill 
flow tube and measured by thn 
intensity of the RNO emissioll 
from a trace of added NO. ~()~ 
added at entry aftnr i.lll~ 

discharge. Blue eJwlllilllIIIi-

nescence observed. Fair :llld 
'1'11rus11 1 !:j(j\}. 

Seven is()j.iJnrrl1:11 fl)(>] ri(~!J C:1lld02/ 
N2 at.])) pn~SSlln~ flames wiLh 
:1.dditioll ()f 0.1-- j jl(~rccnt 802, 

IEj Jrl(::lslln~d IlY Li ;lhs()rption 
IIwt.llod. r lIc]llrkd flall1(~S ()f higher 
lOB] tiJall previously, [OI-I]/[H]'"'-' 
0.4-:-U3. Durie, Johnson, and 
8mith 1!)71. 

Comments 

kB+S02+H2 
--:-----=2.0 
kH+02+H2 

obtained. This has 
been coupled with a 
value of kH+02+H2 

=3X 10-32 (784K). 

Upper limit value. 

61 

Obtained by assuming 
no additional reactions 
but this contribute to 
the heat release profile. 

1st order dependence on 
[H]. This reaction 
appears to be the rate 
determining step. 

H 2, N 2, H 20 third body 
efficiencies cannot differ 
substantially. 

Questionable analysis. As
sumes a 1st order de
pendence on H which 
is not experimentally 
found. 

Confirms S02 mechanism 
of cakdyl,i(: removal of 
H atoms proposed by 
Fenimore :tnd Jones 
(!fIGS). 

No ekH evidence for this 
n':I.ct.iOll. The observed 
II atom dcc:1,Y attributed 
i() lllc~ previously ob
C'''l"\'pd snlfur catalysed 
]w{,u}'( :geneous decay. 

Recombination kinetics 
2nd order in [H]. Con
firms findings of 
Halstead and .Jenkins 
(1969).OR+S02+M 
react.ion appears un
important in flames. 

J. Phys. Chern. Ref. Data, Vol. 2, No.1, 1973 
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firmed by Durie, et al. (1971), which is explained 
by including the reverse of the first reaction. At 
their temperatures (1940-1990 K and 2110 K, 
respectively) it appears that the first reaction can 
become essentially balanced so that the rate is then 
controlled by the subsequent reactions. This second 
order dependence previously had also been reported 
by IVfcAndrew and Wheeler (1962) for propane-air 
flames at a similar temperature. Halstead and 
Jenkins (1969) suggest that it may not be unreason
able for the order of the reaction to change over to 
1st at lower temperatures in agreement with the 
interpretation of Fenimore and Jones (1965) and 
possibly also with Kallend's findings (1967). The 
recalculation by Wheeler (1968) of their previous 
data [McAndrew and Wheeler, 1962] but assuming 
a 1st order dependence on [H] appears unjustified 
and consequently the value is highly questionable. 

Kal1end (1967) used flames for which M =H2+ 
HzO+N;,:. The rate constant did not signifioantly 
vary for changes in [N 2] by a factor of 3, [H2] by a 
factor of 2 or [H20] by 20 percent inferring that 
none of these is particularly more efficient than 
another. 

A maj or difficulty is to reconcile the high tempera
ture data with the negative results of Fair and 
Thrush (1969) ,vho attempted to observe this 
reaction at room temperature. It would be necessary 
for the reaction to have a positive activation energy 
of about 3 kcal mol-1 which seems unlikely. Conse
quently, the rate is still very uncertain and further 
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work is necessary using more easily interpreted 
systems to better specify the observed reactions. 
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Thermodynamic data'" 

AHo .1.80 

TK kcal mol-1 cal deg-1 logloK 
mol-1 

0 -30.912 - -
100 -30.750 R 554 69. 070 
298 -30.899 8. 020 24.401 
300 -30.902 8. 009 24.261 
500 -31.297 7. 004 15. 210 

1000 -32.278 5.640 8. 287 
1500 -33.224 4. 872 5.905 

*Recent data of Hildenbrand [Chem. Phys. Letters 15, 379 
(1972)] indicate that the values for AHo and K given in this 
table should be modified. 

Equilibrium Constant 

K=3.75XI04 T-O.9i2 exp (30,330/RT) 
(300-2500 K range). 

This expression reproduces the 100 K interval data 
derived from the JANAF Thermochemical tables 
with devia.tiol1S up to 0.6 percent in this tempera~ 
ture range. 
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DisC::U5Sioln 

k=2.0X 10--11 exp (-1030/RT) cm2 molecule-1 8-1
• 

Temperature range: 200-1000 K. 
Sugg-ested error limits: ±20 percent in this temper

ature range. 

Three independent investigations have produced 
values for this rate constant. Those of Smith (1968); 
Westenberg and DeHaas (1969), and the two low 
temperature datum points of Homann, Krome, and 
Wagner (1968) are in good agreement, considering 
the different techniques and analyses involved. 
These form the basis for the recommended value 

loglOA=TI.29 4 ±0.Ooo cm3 molecule-1 s-l, 
E=1030±80 cals. 

Rate constant k (emS Exp. temp. 
molecule-1 S-1) - (K) -

4.17XIO-IZ 
5.35Xl0-12 

3.19X 10-11 

2.97XlO-H 
2.37X 10-11 

1.91 X 10-11 

3.68XlO-1Z 
3.35XlO-12 

2.07XlO-12 
2.99XlO-12 
7.80X 10-12 

OW.2

f 

~: 

-10.61 ~ ¢ 

600 

305 
410 

917 
930 
866 
704 
302 . 
303 

227 
297 
538 

400 

Reported rate constants 

Method & reference 

Flash photolysis of CS2/N 0 21 Ar mixtures with 
~avelengths >3000A. [CS2] "'0.1 torr and 
CSz/N O2 '" 1 0: 1. Total pressure '" 80 torr. 
[OS] monitored in absorption. SO also de
tected. k refers to the rate of production of 
ground state CS. Smith 1968. 

Heated flow tube at 3-6 torr total pressure. 
OzlAr subjected to microwave discharge or 
o from NINO titration. 0.03 percent CS2/Ar 
added downstream such that 0 atoms about 6 
times in excess. Sampled with TOF mass spec
trometer. Homann, Krome, and Wagner 1968. 

Flow system, 0 atoms from discharged 0.03 
percent 02/He mixture. CS2 added downstream 
in amounts 5 to 10 times [0]. [0) measured by 
ESR, SO formation also observed. Stable 
products mass analyzed. Pressure ,.....,2 torr. 
Westenberg and De Haas 1969. 

300 
T(I() 

200 

Comments 

Only the N02 photodissociated. Rather 
complex analysis but CS2/N02 ratio 
chosen to minimize complications. 0 
reacts almost exclusively with 082• 

Experimental time appears to have been 
too short for complications from the 
0+ OS rea.ction. 

k derived from decrease in [CS2] and 
increase in [SO]. [OJ taken as its mean 
value. 

Established a value of 2 for the 0/CS2 

stoichiometry. Initial reaction foHowed 
by the fast O+CS~CO+S reaction. 

7: Oil'O~ ~ ~ 
!Oll'4~ ~. ~ 

which appears quite reliable. The high temperature 
values of Homann, et a1. (1968) are suspect and 
appear to be about a factor of two high. Smith 
(1968) and Westenberg and DeHaas (1969) had con
centrations of CS2 in excess of the 0 at.om concen
tration. Homann, et al. (1968) main tnincd ali excess 
of 0 atoms. They appear to hn.v(, IIW:l.Slll'ed k by 
following both the decrease in [C;:-:):!l (\.lHl the rate of 
increase in [SO] and so an 0xpln.llaCioft foI' i;lw twofold 
discrepancy is not easy. /\. ! )(~('L,~!' understanding 
of the 5Y5ten"l a.t h1;:;h klllP(,I'<l(,\I!'\~:-; 1:-; required. 

I ~-I 
, ~ 

-11.81~ ! 

~' D 5", iell 1965 _Ii'l 
<~> I lomann > K rUJl!L' "~lJd Wagul.! r 11)0:-\ 

o We~i.enberg Gud lkH~~~s !'9n\l 

I 
--- Recommended VoiLle- I 

-12.2 ~-----L-.J 

FIGURE 15. Experimental values of kO+CSZ-lcs+scr 

Sheen (1970) has :,;I.IHl[(,</ j,jl(~ ()xid~l.tion of CS2 in a 
shock tube, (is and SO in emission and 
absorption ti-lld i il(' ~~( ~tftGrglow. However, the 

ana.lysis or Lhe d:tLt is ('.()!llpiex and reactions such as 

0+( :8--7'00+8, 
8+02--7'80+0, 

-N<'.I'O no\. jndndcd. No reliable values can be derived 
from his analysis. 
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1 I. h .. "Mland. lohl fit utly o! Uw Dxidnt.ioll of em'boll 
dj~lillIHk." .1, Ch!'ill. Phy~\, 52, ()4~ (l !)7U). 

These expressions reproduce the 100 K interval 
data derived from the JANAF Thermochemical 
tables with deviations of up to 0.4 percent (300-1000 
K) and 0.3 percen t (1000-3000 K). 

DlIlit.h, L \\T. M., "Rate parameters for reactions of 0(3P) with 
CS2, N02, and ole1ins," Trans. Faraday Soc. 64,378 (1968). 

Westenberg, A. A., and N. DeHaas, "Atom-molecule kinetics 
using ESR detection. V Results for 0+ OCS, 0+ C82, 

0+N02, and H+C2H4," J. Chern. Phys. 50,707 (1969). 
Recommended Rate Constant 

k=6.8xlO-ll exp (-5080IRT) cm3 molecule -1 S-1. 

Temperature range: 270-1500 K. 
4.18. O+OCS-tCO+SO 

Thermodynamic data 

AHO .6.80 

TK kcal mol-1 cal deg-1 

mol-1 

0 -51. 438 -
100 -51.270 6. 126 
298 -51. 256 6.444 
300 -51.257 6.438 
500 -51. 556 5. 693 

1000 -52.557 4. 315 
1500 -53.608 3.463 

Equilibrium Constant 

K=1.28x104 T-O.917 exp (50,660IRT) 

10glOK 

113.385 
38. 978 
38.745 
23.778 
12.429 

8. 566 

Suggested error limits: ±35 percent. 

logloA=ff.83a±0.08o cms molecule-Is-I, 
E=5080±140 cals . 

Discussion 

It is most gratifying when the values of five inde
pendent studies agree so well as is the situation for 
this reaction. Although investigated in each case by 
a flow tube technique, the experimental conditions 
differ considerably from an excess of OCS at one ex
treme to an excess of 0 atom.:; at the other. 

The reaction appears very well established and 
there is no evidence for the alternate displacement 
reaction [Westen berg and DeHaas, 1969; RoUes, 
Reeves, and Harteck, 1965], 

(300-1000 K range), 

=4.20x104 T-l.071 exp (50,410jRT) 

(1000-3000 K range). which would be about 54 kcal mol-1 exothermic. 

Rate constant ~ (cm3 molecule-1 S-1) 

0.91 X 10-11 

2.0X 10-10 exp (-5800IRT) 

1.06X10-Il 
4.UUXHrl~ 

3.10X 10-12 

See footnote at end of table. 

Reported rate constants 

Exp. temp.1 
(K) 

Method & reference Comments 

298 I-F-IO-W-s
Y
-s-t-em-a-t-a-b-o-u-t-l-t-o-rr-or-le-ss--

I
-p-ro-d-u-c-t-io-n-O-f-C-O-e-q-U-a-IS-l-O-SS--

sampled with a mass spectrometer. of OCS. O2 was the carrier 

290-465 

1123 
!SoH 
794 

! O2 dissociated in a microwave dis- gas. 
charge and OCS added in concen-
trationt:s (5ixnilar to [OJ. Initial lO] 
calibrated either by N02 titration 
or by the change in mass 32 peak 
on initiating the discharge. Sullivan 
and Warneck 1965. 

Flow system at 0.5-5 torr. Small [0] 
from NINO titration; excess of OCS 
relative to 0 added. [0] monitored 
by ESR, stable products and SO by 
mass spectrometer. [SO] calibrated 
by the N02 titration. k derived from 
the decrease in 0 and the increase 
in SO. Hoyermann, Wagner, and 
Wolfrum 1967. 

Heated flow tube at about 3-6 torr 
total pressure. 02/Ar mixture sub
jected to microwave discharge. 0.06 
pp,rcent OCSI Ar mix added down
stream, O-atoms in excess. Sampled 
wHh TOF ll1a:s:s :sp\;l~trom\;l(,\;lL'. k 
derived from decrease in [OCS] and 
growth of [SOJ. Homann, Krome, 
and Wagner 1968. 

Secondary reactions minimized 
by operating with low concen
trations. 
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Reported rate constants-Continued 

Rate constant k (cm 3 molecule-1 S-I) Exp. temp. Method & reference Comments 

Q.l 

"3 
Qj 

o 

(K) 

8. 96X10-15 273 Flow system at 0.5-2.5 torr. 0 from 
1. 41 X 10-14 297 discharge in <0.1 percent 02/He or 
7. 14X 10-14 374 Ar mix or from N/NO titration 
3. 49X 10-13 508 with N 2 carrier gas. OCS concen-
9. 46X 10-13 658 tratiori in large excess added down-
2.06XlO-12 808 stream. 0, SO detected by ESR. 
3. 15 X 10-11 exp 273-808 Stable products mass analyzed. k 

(-4530/RT) derived from decay of to]. 
Westenberg and De Haas 1969. 

1. 19X 10-14 297 o atoms produced in a flow system by 
microwave discharge of 02/He 
mixtures. OCS added downstream. 
Pressures around 0.5 torr. [0], [SO] 
monitored by ESR. 
Breckenridge and Miller 1972. 

Ao+oa/Ao+ocs=0.671 197-299 Photolysis of 3 and 12 torr. 0 3/1-223 
torr OCS mixtures with 5461 (85 per-

Eo+oc s - E O+03 = 170 cals cent) +4358 A (15 percent) radia-
tion. Gas chromatographic analysis 
for CO and CO2. 

AO+TMP*/Ao+ocs= 0.928 298-523 2537 A Hg photosensitized decompo-
sition of 500-700 torr N20 in the 

Eo+ocs-Eo+TMP=2280 cals presence of 0.7-4.7 torr TMP/1.4-
18.3 torr OCS. Analyzed the gae mix-
ture chromatographically for CO and 
other products. 
Krezenski, Simonaitis, and 
Heicklen 1971 

"'TMP is 2-Triftuoromethylpropene 

T(K) 

_10.5....-_.....;20;.:;.00;;....-......;1:::.,00;;..;;.0 __ ....:;6.;..:00:....-___ 40.;..:0::..--__ ....:;30;,:;;0::..--_-:.:,250 
I I I I I 

-11.51- '\ 0\ -

1 oxygen atom consumed per 
OCS molecule. 

Procedure similar to that used 
by Westenberg and De 
Haas (1969). 

Independent of radiation time, 
absorbed intensity or presence 
of third body. 
Taking 

kO+03 = 1.7X 10-11 exp (-4415/ 
RT) 

Schofield (1972) this gives 
ko+ocs=2.5XlO-11 exp(-4580/ 

RT). 
Taking 
kO+TMP = 1.5 X 10-11 exp (- 2200/ 

RT) 
Simonaitis and Heickien (1972) 

this g'ves 
ko+ocs= 1.6X 10-11 exp (-4.500/ 

RT) 

E -12.5- \, -

Because of the excel1ent agreement between 
studies, a best fit to all the available data is the 
basis for the recommended value. A recent ph.o,tolysis 
study by Krezenski, Simonaitis, and I-Ieicklen (1971) 

measured the rate of this reaction relative to those 
of 0+03 and O+TMP (2-trifluoromethylpropene). 
This hRS not been included mx,ring to the uncertRinties 

in the rates of these reactions. Using the mo.st reliable 
data for their rate constants, values for ko+ocs are 
1.32 times higher than that here recommended at 
197 K and 1.17 times to,o low at 299 K (0+03 data). 
Similarly the calculated values are 1.59 (298 K) t1nd 
2.43 (523 K) times tob low based on the 0+T'l\1P 
data. The latter probably infers a too lmv literature 
value f'Or kO+TMP ' 

u u 

-13.5- \ 
" Breckenridge and Miller (I9i2) \ 

------Hoyerr:nann. Wagner 1 and Wo1irum (1967) \: 0 

o Sullivan and Warneck (196;) \ 

., Homann, Krome and Wagner (1968) 0\ 0 

o Wcs,tcnucrg and DeHaas (1969) . 

-

---Recomn1cnded Value 

-14.5'-----.....1'----....1.1----..1.-.'-----1 o 2 

103rr (K-1) 

FIGURE 16. Experimental values of ko+ocs ..... CO+sO. 
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Equilibrium Constant 

of Of~l') with <),,<)ll<' Hnd Clll'\)ol1yl slllfirk," lnt,. K=1.72 TO.166 exp (10,650/RT) (300-1000 K range), 
=3.44X102T~o.517 exp (9480jRT) J. ClwlIi. 1\0H'1 :l. iiG'; (I!l'il), 

noll",·., '1', H" 1L lLH.eeves, .Jr., l:111d P. Harteck, "The 
nllf:mil1llniJ)cseen L rcaetiun of oxygen atoms with sulfur 
))lo)Joxidc aLlow pressures," J. Phys. Chem. 69,849 (1965). 

(1000-2500 Krange). 

These expressions reproduce the 100 K interval 
data derived from the JANAF Thermochemical 
tables with deviations of up to 1.4 percent (300-
1000 K) and 0.3 percent (1000-2500 K). 

Schofield, K., "The rate of destruction of 02(1.1. g) by atomic 
hydrogen," Int. J. Chern. Kinetics 4,255 (1972). 

Simonaitis, R., and J. Heicklen, "Kinetics and mechanism 
of the reaction of 0 (3 P) with carbon monoxide," J. Chem. 
Phys. 56, 2004 (1972). Recommended Rate Constant 

Sullivan, J. 0., and P. Warneck, "Mass spectrometric in
vestigation of the reaction between oxygen atoms and car
bonyl sulfide," Ber. Bunsenges. Physik. Chem. 69,7(1965). 

k=6.3XIO-lS exp (-1830jRT) ems molecule-1 S-l. 

Temperature range: 200-350 K. 
Suggested error limits: better than a factor of two 
m this range. Westenberg, A. A., and N. DeHaas," Atom-molecule kinetics 

using ESR detection. V Results for 0+OC8, 0+C82, 

0+N02 and H+C2H4," J. Chem. Phys. 50, 707 (1969). loglOA=13.80±0.20 ems molecule-1 s-1, 
E=1830±250 cals. 

4.19. O+H2S~OH+HS 
Discussion 

Thermodynamic data This reaction has been studied successfully only in 
discharge flow systems with either mass spectro
metric or ESR detection. However, the experimental 
conditions are different for each of the investigations. 

.1.Ho 
TK kcal mol-1 

0 -1] 067 

100 -10.974 
298 -10.647 
300 -10.644 
500 -10.438 

1000 -10.549 

Rate constant k 
(em3 molecule-1 

S-l) 

Exp. 
temp. 

(K) 

4X 10-14 

4.SX 10-14 

8.11X 10-15 

1.09X 10-14 

1.58X 10-14 

2.81 X 10-14 

2.9X 10-13 exp 
(-1500/RT) 

1.51 X 10-14 

295 

300 

205 
234 
273 
300 

205-300 

295 

.1.S0 

cal deg-1 loglOK 
mol-1 

-
1. 279 
2. 990 

-
24.256 
8.456 

Liuti, Dondes, and Harteck (1966) operated at a 
total pressure of about 0.5 torr and had similar 
concent)rations of 0 and H 2S. Their results could be 
explained in terms of the three reactions 

2. 999 8.407 
3.546 5. 337 
3.444 3.058 

Reported rate constants 

Method & reference 

Flow system at pressures ,-,..,0.5 torr, sampled by 
TOF mass spectrometer. DC discharge in O2 or 
10 percent 02/Ar mixtures. 0 also produced from 
NINO titration. II2S/Ar mixture added down
stream. [0] measured from initial decrease in O2 
at mass 32 when the discharge initiated and also 
from the N02 titration. 0 and H 2S concentra
tions small and of a similar magnitude. Liuti, 
Dondes, and Harteck 1966. 

Discharge flow system at about 10 torl,", sampled 
by a TOF mass spectrometer. Low concentra
tions of 0 and H 2S, low conversions. [O]>[H2S]. 
Niki and Weinstock 1967. 

Flow system at pressures of about 2 torr. Electrode
less discharge in 0.3-1.4 percent 02/He mixtures. 
Small additions of H 2S downstream. [H2S]>[O]. 
Assume [H 2S] constant, decay of O-atoms moni
tored by ESR. Hollinden, Kurylo, and Timmons I 

1970. 

5 percent 02/He mixtures subjected to a microwave 
discharge in a flow system at 0.5-1 torr. H 2S 
added downstream in amounts similar to lO]. 
[0], [H], [SO] monitored by ESR. Cupitt and 
Glass 1970. 

0+ H 2S--l>OH + HS, 
O+HS-:;.H+SO, 

H + H2S-:;.H2+ HS. 

Comments 

Estimates made concerning the average 
reaction chain length required in the 
analysis. 

No information available about the as
sumptions made in reducing the data. 

Assume a 3.5 0 atoms: 1 H 2S stoichiom
etry. 

Computer fit of the experimental data to 
that calculated assuming a 7 stage 
mechanism. Agreement for cases of 0> 
H 2S. Error found recently in the original 
analysis leads to a slightly higher value 
than initially published. 

J. Phys. Chem. Ref. Datal Vol. 21 No. 1/ 1973 
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T(K) 
_13.040;.::,0 _____ 3.,..°0_' ___ 2,..50 ______ 2,00 __ -, 

o 

Liuti, Dondes and Harteck (I966) A 
Niki and Weinstock (1967) 0 

Hollinden, Kurylo and Timmons (1970) 0 
Cupitt and Glass (1970) e 

Recommended Value - __ 

~ -13.5 

(J.) 

::; 
~ 
a 
E 
u 
u 
~ 

o 

g> -14.0 o 

o 

-14.51...---.1...---.1...-__ "'--__ "'--__ ...1...-_---' 

2.5 3.5 4.5 5.5 

FIGURE 17. Experimental values of kO+H2S--+0H+HS-

The latter two form a chain mechanism. OR ap
peared to play no major role in their system and 
only 1.1-1.25 0 atoms were consumed per H 2S. 
For each H 28 consumed about 0.8 molecule of H2 

was formed. Therefore it was estimated that the 
average chain length, that is the number of H 2S 
molecules consumed before either the HS or the H 
is lost to the walls, was about 5± 1.5. The overall 
rate of con5umption of H 2S and 0 occurred with a 
reaction rate of 2 X 10-13 em3 molecule-1 S-l at 
295 K. This was corrected by the chain factor to 
obtain the rate constant for the initiating reaction. 
Niki and Weinstock (1967) used a similar technique 
but with differing experimental conditions. Un
fortunately, no details have been published of their 
analysis alid so the assumptions made remain 
unknown. 

Hollinden, Kurylo, and Timmons (1970), in a 
system at about 2 torr, operated with [HzS] > [0] and 
monitored only [0]. However, there were experi
mental limitations as to how much in excess the H 2S 
could be. Since {H2S] was assumed constant, although 
on occassion it appears to have been in only slight 
exeess, there may be some question as to the accuracy 
of particularly the higher temperature data. Their 
system was described by the kinetic scheme 

0+ H 2S---70H + HS, 
o +OH---702 + H, 
0+ HS---7H +SO, 

with some contribution from 0+80+I\l1---7S02+Iv1:. 
Based on this they took a value of 3.5 0 atoms: 
1 H 2S as the stoichiometry of the overall reaction. 
The H+H2S---7H2+HS reaction ,vas considered insig
nificant. This has since been questioned by Cupitt 

and Glass (1970) who find that the [O]/[H] ratio is 
not large in H2S rich mixtures yet kH+H2Slko+H2S is 
about a factor of 30. Therefore it would seem that 
their data must have been influenced somewhat by 
this reaction. Its inclusion though would set up the 
same chain mechanism considered by Liuti, et al. 
(1966) and result in a lower value for k. 

Cupitt and Glass (1970) by systematically vary
ing the rate constants in the ~even step mechanism 

kl 
O+H28 ---7 OH+HS, 

k2 
O+OH --7 H+02, 

k3 
H+H28 ---7 H 2 +H8, 

ki 

H8+0 ---7 H+80, 
k5 

H+H8 ---7 H 2+8, 
k6 

80+0H --7 802+H, 

k7 
8+02 ---7 80+0, 

managed to reproduce the experimental data for 
cases where [0] > [H2S]. However, the values used 
in their analysis differ ;o:,omewhat from those tmrren tly 
recommended. The value for k2 (4.3 X 10-11

) possibly 
is too high by a factor of 2, Baulch, et al. (1969) 
recommend 2.2X 10-11

• This also is the case for k 6• 

The calculations were insensitive to k4 and ks but 
these rates likewi6e were taken at about 2.5 and 4 
times too fast, respectively. k7 was taken as 1.2 X 10-12 

rather than 2.2 X 10-12 (see 8 +02 evaluation). 
Moreover, it appears that the value derived for k3 i.3 
too high by about a fa('tor of 1.8 (see H+H28 
evaluation). This is the same factor by which 
kO+H2S falls below the value recommended here. 
This allows for an arithmetic error found in their 
original analysis. The 80 concentrations origina]]y 
repUl·LeJ were Lou high. Their valuc is the lowest 
reported at room temperature. 

Levy and l\1erryman (1965) a.nd "Merryman and 
Levy (1967) investigated H20/02/N2 or Ar Hames at 
atmospheric and reduced p]'e~sure~. The gases were 
analysed by microprobe sa.mpling" a.nd wet chemical 
or mass spectromet]'j(~ IllnLhods. However, the 
sY3tem is very complieau;(J and because of immffideuL 
experimentaJ data it is lloL possible to estimate with 
any certainty the ra.te constants of the dominant 
reactions. 

The rate constant recommended for this reaction 
is based on thp 5 datum points obtained by Liuti, 
Dondes and Harteck (1966) and Hollinden, Kurylo, 
and Ti~lmons (1970). These have been weighted 
equa.lly and give a value in this rather restricted 
temperature range that should be accurate to better 
than a factor of two. The reaction has a low pre
exponential factor. 

J. Phys. Ch~m. Ref. Data, Vol. 2, No.1, 1973 
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TK 

0 
100 
298 
300 
500 

1000 

Thermodynamic data 

t:.HO 
kcal mol-1 

-12.998 
-12.840 
-12.620 
-12.617 
-12.402 
-12.517 

t:.SO 

cal deg-1 
mol-1 

O. 441 
1. 394. 
1. 403 
1.971 
1. 870 

28. Hi2 
9. 553 
9. 496 
5. 851 
3. 144 

Equilibrium Constant 

K=0.672 TfJ.187 exp (12,630/RT) (300-1000 K range). 

This expression reproduces the 100 K interval data 
derived from the JANAF Thermochemical tables 
with deviations of up to 1.1 percent. 

Recommended Rate Constant 

k=1.5X10-11 exp (-1700jRT) ems molecule- 1 S-l. 
Temperature range: 190-500 K. 
S~ggested error limits: ±30 percent in this range. 

logloA=ll. 18±0. 07 ems molecule-1 S-l, 
E= 1700 ± 90 ca.Is. 

Discussion 

Perner and Frauken (1969) determined a value for 
this rate constant from the maximum in the growth 
and deeay profile of the HS concentration after an 
energizing pulse. HS is formed by this reaction and 
had a second order decay in their system which was 
attributed to the reaction of two HS radicals. The 
HS absolute concentration had to be estimated in
direct1y from the yield of H2 ill pure H 2S a~suming 85 
percent of the HS was formed by this rather than 
alternate reactions. 

Kurylo, et al. (1971) obtained most of their data 
using flash wavelengths >2000 A. However, they did 
investigate the system with wavelengths <2000 A 
but found agreement only at Jow fla::.h intensities 
where it appeared that competing reactions were 
unimportant. 

Cupitt and Glass' (1970) analysis to derive values 
for both kO+H2S and kH+H2S has been commented upon 

Reported rate constants 

Rate constant Ie 
(cma molecule-1 S-I) 

1.3X 10-12 

Exp. 
temp. (K) 

298 

1.7X10-:--11 exp (-1680/RT) 1.0XlO-12! 243-368 

1.53X 10-12 295 

J. Phys. Chem. ReF. Datal Vol. 21 No. 1/ 1973 

Method & reference 

Pulsed radiolysis study of H 2S mixtures at 
total pressures "" 0.5-1 atm. A large 
excess of xenon added to thermalize H 
atoms. [HS] monitored in absorption. 
Extent of dissociation <10-3 percent. 
Perner and Franken 1969. 

Flow system, 1-20 torr pressure. H formed 
by microwave discharge in H 2/Ar, He, or 
Xe mixtures. H 2S added downstream in 

: concentration:s :similar to [II]. [II], [lIS], 
and [S] monitored by ESR. Mass spectral 
analysis of stable products. Mihelcic and 
Schindler 1970. 

Low pressure flow system, 0 atoms pro
duced by microwave discharge in 5 
percent 02/He mixtures. Small addition of 
H 2S downstream. ESR detection of 0, H, 
and SO. Concentration profiles followed 
with reaction time. Cupitt and Glass 
1970. 

Comments 

! Values derived from H 
decay and HS growth in 
agreement. 

Experimental and computed 
profiles matched by adjust
ing the reaction rates for 
a 7 stage mechanism. Best 
agreement for [0]> [H 2S] 
case. An error found in the 
original analysis leads to 
a lower value than 
initially published. 
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Reported rate constants-Continued 

Rate constant k k298 K 
(cma molecule-l 8-1) 

Method & reference Exp. I temp. (K) 

----------------------------------·1------------------------

Comments 

1.3XlO-u exp (-1709/RT) 7.2XlO-13 

19HM I 
Flash photolysis with wavelengths >2000 A 

of 40-125 millitorr H 2S in '"'-'50 torr He. 
[H] followed by Lyman a resonance fluo
rescence at 1216 A. Kurylo, Peterson, 
and Braun 1971. 

323 

323 

296. 5 

! : 

Photolysis of 9.5 torr H 2S/689 torr 002/0.2 
torr 12 and 9.0 torr H 2S/600 torr 002/1.0 
torr Br2 mixtures with > 2000 A (mainly 
2537 A). Quantum yields of H2 used as a 
measure. of the reaction in presence and 
absence of halogen. Darwent, Wadlinger, 
and Allard 1967. 

2490 A photolysis of about 12 torr H 2S/1-60 
torr 0~H4 diluted to about 1 atm with 
CO2 to thermalize H atoms.· Decomposi
tion < 1 percent. Rate of production of 
Hz measured. Woolley and Ovetanovic 
1969. 

Gives values for 
kH+HzS",-,(1.8-5.2) X 10-12• 

Gives 
a value kH +Hz8",1 X 10-12 • 

EH+HZS - EH+ 02+M = 2700 
cals 

323, 373, 
423 

Mercury arc photolysis of HzS/Oz/OOz mix
tures. Quantum yield of H2 formation 
measured. H assumed to disappear via 
H+HzS and H+02+M reactions. Con
version kept to ::; 1 percent. Wadlinger 
and Darwent 1967. 

Taking EH +02+M = -1000 
Baulch, et al. (1909) gIves 
EH+H2S= 1700 cal mol-I. 
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FIGURE 18. Experimental values of kH+HzS .... Hz+HS. 

already in the evaluation of the kO+H2S data. The 
remarks made there apply equally wen to their value 
quoted here. Their values for kH+H2S and kO+H2S ap
pear too high and too low, respectively. Allowance 
has been made for an arithmetic error found in the 
original analysis which J'esul ted in too high SO 
concentrations. 

Earlier photochemical .:;;tudies of DzS by Darwent 

and Roberts (1953) were complicated by "hot" D 
atom effects and do not provide reliable data. Later 
work utilized mixtures diluted wit,h excess C02 to 
thermalize the H atoms. 

Woolley and Cvetanovic (1969) measured the ratio 
kR .... Rr:"'/kt:r .... C 2H4. =0.828 at 296.5 K. The value for 
kH+C2H4 has not been evaluated yet but is known to be 
a function of pressure. A 1, this temperature the mean 
of five references [Braun and Lenzi, 1967; Dodonov, 
et aI., 1969; Barker and l\1ichael, 1969; Eyre, et aI., 
1970; Kurylo, eL al., 1970] whi~h report a value for its 
high pressure Emit is 1.2X 10-12 cm3 molecule-Is -1. 

This gives lCIHH2sI"".J1 X 10-12 in agreement with the 
recommended value, figure 18. Similarly Darwent, et 
a1. (1967) obtained values relative to kH+I2 and 
kH +Bf2 at 323 K. Taking the latter two as 3 X 10-10 

J. Phys. Chern. Ref. Datal Vol. 21 No. 1,1973 
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[Sullivan, 1959] and 6X 10-11 [Thrush, 1965] gives 
values for kH +H2S of 1.8 and 5.2 Xl 0-12

, respectively, 
a little on the high ~ide. Both the latter studies assume 
that no hydrogen results from reactions other than 
that of H+H2S. 

Wadlinger and Darwent (1967) derived an estimate 
for the activation energy which is in remarkedly 
good agreement with that recommended here. 

At present, the data of Mihelcic and Schindler 
(1970) and Kurylo, Peterson, and Braun (1971) seem 
least questionable. A mean value based on their 
measurements is recommended. 
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Thermodynamic data 

TK ~Ho kcal ~So cal deg-1 lOglo K" 
mol-l mol-1 atm-1 

0 -90.264 - -
100 -90.656, -19.984 193. 756 
298 -91.580 -24.970 61. 671 
300 - 91. 589 -24.998 61. 258 
500 -92.398 -27.087 34. 465 

1000 - 93.713 -28.976 14. 148 
1500 -94.415 -29.558 7. 296 
2000 -94.810 -29.788 3. 849 
2500 -95.038 -29.891 1. 775 
3000 -95.167 -29.938 0.390 
3500 -95.230 -29.958 -0.601 
4000 -95.248 -29.963 -1. 345 
4500 -95.229 -29.959 -1. 923 
5000 -95.185 -29.949 -2.385 
5500 -95.122 -29.937 -2.763 
6000 -95.041 -29.923 -3.077 

Equilibrium Constant 

Kp=U.ll5~ T-,-1.041 exp (9U,7UU/RT) atm-1 

loglo Kc ema 
molecule-1 

-
173.890 
42.280 
41. 870 
15.298 

-4.718 
-11. 394 
-14.716 
-16.693 
-17.998 
-18.923 
-19.609 

-20.135 
-20.552 
-20.888 
-21. 164 

(300-1000 K range), 

=9.88X 10-6T-o.401 exp (93,150/RT) 

(1000-3000 K range). 

These expressions reproduce the 100 K interval 
data derived from the JANAF Thermochemical 
tables with deviations of up to 1.5 percent (300-
1000 K) and 0.8 percent (1000-3000 K). 

Recommended Rate Constant 

Reliable rate constants for this, and the reverse 
dissociation reaction, appear to be unreported in 
the literature. 

Discussion 

Reliable rate constants for this reaction and its 

reverse appear unreported in the literature. Gas 
phase studies of H 2S, until recently, mainly have been 
photochemical in nature. Owing to the difficulties of 

interpreting such data because of complicating 'hot' 
H-atom effects [Darwent, et al., 1967; Gann and 
Dubrin, 1967: Sturm and White, 1969; Compton, 
et al., 1969, 1970] information, particularly on the 
reactions of H 2S and HS has been slow in emerging 
and still requires more extensive investigations. 

Darwent and Roberts (1953) studied the thermal 
dissociation of H 2S and measured the rate of hydrogen 
production at 760-975 K with initial H 2S pressures 
of 30-300 torr. They established that above 870 K 
the decomposition became homogeneous and was 
second order with respect to the H 2S concentration. 
The hydrogen production had an apparent activa-
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tion energy of about 50 kcal mol-I. A scheme in
volving such reactions as 

H2S+M~H+HS+M 
H+H2S~H2+HS 
HS+HS~H2S+S 
HS+HS~H2+S2 
H+HS~H2+S 
S+HS~S2+H 

f::,H0298 K= +91.58 kcal mol-1 

-12.62 
- 7.40 
-38.36 
-20.02 
-18.34 

probably is involved but cannot explain the low 
activation energy observed. 

Levy and IV[erryman (1965) included the bimolec
ular dissociation reaction of H 2S in their kinetic 
scheme describing H 2S/02 atm pressure flames. 
However, such flames propagate via fast atom and 
radical attack of H:::S Guch that it is impossible to 

study the thermal dissociation of H 2S in their system. 
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Thermodynamic data 

I 

f::,Ho f::,So 
TK kcal mol-1 cal deg-1 IOglOK 

mol-1 

0 -6.940 - -
100 -7.027 -2.270 14. 870 
298 -7.400 -4.221 4. 504 
300 -7.404 -4.231 4.472 
500 -7.627 -4.826 2.279 

1000 -7.632 -4.871 O. 603 

Equilibrium Constant 

K=0.478 T-O.229 exp (7360/RT) (300-1000 K range), 
=6.73XIO-3 To.320 exp (8310/RT) 

(1000-2500 K range). 

These expressions reproduce the 100 K interval 
data derived from the JANAF Thermochemical 
tables with deviations of up to 1.0 percent (300-1000 
K) and 0.4 percent (1000-2500 K). 

Recommended Rate Constant 

There is a large uncertainty in the magnitude of 
the rate constant for this reaction. At room t,emper
ature a value is suggested of about 1.5 X 10-11 cm3 

molecule-1s-1 which is probably reliable to within a 
factor of 4. 

A small or zero activation energy is probable. 
The rate and rate constant are defined by 

d[H2S]/dt=k[HS)2= -0.5 d{HS]/dt. 

Reported rate constantE 

Rate constant k 
(cm3 molecule-1s-1) 

1. 2X 10-10 

2. 7X 10-11 

1. 1X10-11 

Exp. 
temp. 

(K) 

298 

298 

295 

Method & reference 

Flash phot.olysis of 30 torr li2S and 30 torr 
H 2S/100-400 torr CO2 mixtures. [SH], [Sd 
followed in aborption. Strausz, Donovan, and 
De Sorgo 1968. 

Pulsed radiolysis study of H 2S in excess Xe. [HS] 
followed in absorption and products analysed 
for H2 formation. HS absolute concentrations 
had to be estimated approximately from the 
H2 yields. Perner and Franken 1969. 

Flow system, H formed by microwave discharge I 

of H2/ Ar, He, or Xe mixtures. H 2S !1,ddcd 
downstream in amounts comparable 1.0 [I-I]. 
H, HS, and S concentrations monitored by 
ESR. Mass spectral analysis also of stable 
products. Mihelcic and Schindler 1970. 

Comments 

Stated to be reliable t,o within a factor of 
3. k has been divided by :2 to correct for 
the rat.e constant definition. 

2nd ordp.l' decay observed. k determined 
from the maximum HS concentration. 
Ie has been divided by 2 to correct for the 
rat.e constant definition. 

2nd order decay observed. k determined 
from the HS. peak concentration. 

J. Phys. Chern. Ref. Datal Vol. 21 No.1, 1973 
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Discussion 

The three measured rate constants vary by an 
order of magnitude at room temperature. Mihelcic 
and Schindler (1970) defined their rate according to 

- d[HSl! dt= 2k[HS]2. 

Strausz, et al. (1968), and Perner and Franken 
(1969) did not define their rate constants but it 
appears that their values are for 2k. Consequently, 
they have been halved in this tabulation. 

The reaction is fast at room temperature and the 
activation energy is either very small or zero 
[Dzantiev and Shishkov, 1967; Darwent and Roberts, 
1953]. 

Disagreement possibly stems from the difficulties 
of measuring HS concentrations absolutely. Strausz, 
et al. (1968) quote an extinction coefficient for the 
(1, 0) band of HS used in their analysis. Perner and 
li'rfl,nkfln (1969) r-alibrfl,t,flrl thA HS r-oncflntrations 
in a very approximate way by measuring the hydro
gen formation in the case of pure H 2S. From this, by 
assuming 85 percent of the Hz was formed from the 
H + H2S~E2+ HS reaction, values were estimated for 
the diluted systems. Mihelcic and Schindler (1970) 
used an analysis similar to that of Westenberg (1965) 
for OR to calibrate the HS ESR signals. The latter 
may be the most reliable and is heavily weighted in 
the assessment of the recommended value. 

The recombination of two HS radicals can occur 
via two exothermic reaction paths 

(1) 

(2) 

HS+HS~HzS+S, 

~H2+SZ' 

The former of these is the predominant mechanism, 
probably owing to the four center nature of the other. 
All the studies above measured the sum kJ +k2 • 

These have been taken as kJ values owing to the 
difference in magnitude between the two. Reaction 
(2) is discussed more fully next in this paper. 
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TK 

Thermodynamic data 

6.HO 
kcal mol-1 

6.80 

cal deg-1 

mol-1 

------1------1-------------

o 
100 
298 
300 
500 

1000 

-38.093 
-38.019 
-38.360 
-38.362 
-38.381 
-38.106 

-5.746 
-7.740 
-7.745 
-7.825 
-7.439 

Equilibrium Constant 

K=4.77X 10-3 To.199 exp (38,550/RT) 

81.840 
26.428 
26.255 
15.066 

6. 702 

(300-1000 K rallg~), 
=3.39X10-2T-o.041 exp (37,950/RT) 

(1000-2500 K range). 

These expressions reproduce the 100 K interval 
data derived from the JANAF Thermochemical 
tables with deviations of up to 0.6 percent (300-
1000 K) and 0.2 percent (1000-2500 K). 

Recommended Rate Constant 

Very little information is available for this reaction. 
Further studies are necessary. The rate and rate 
constant are defined as 

d[H 2]/dt=kIHS]2= -0.5 d[HS]/dt. 

Discussion 

This reaction is sufficiently energetic that the Sz 
produced can be in its l~g or l~g+ electronic states, 
both of which are allowed from spin correlation 
considerations. They require about 14.6 and 26.0 
kcal mol-1 energy of excitation [Barrow and Du
Parcq, 1968]. Strausz, et al. (1968) have monitored 
S2(l~g) in absorption following the flash photolysis 
of H 2SZ and H 2S and identify its formation with this 
reaction. 

Mihelcic and Schindler (1970) studying a D2/H2S 
system at room temperature detected small amounts 
of Hz which probably result from this r~action. How
ever, Darwent, Wadlinger, and Allard (1967) found 
no evidence for it at slightly higher temperatures. 

Darwent and Roberts (1953) in a study of the 2288 
A photolysis of H 2S reported that for the two possible 
reactions 
(1) 

(2) 

HS+HS~H2S+S 

~H2+SZ 

87 percent proceeded via reaction (1). Similar findings 
were reported by Dzantiev and Shishkov (1967) for 
a 2537 A photolysis. These estimates are undoubtedly 
too low. Like the similar reactions for OH it would 
appear that the former route is predominant and 
the four center reaction relatively slow. 
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Reported rate constants 

Rate constant k (emS Exp. Method & reference Comments 
molecule-1 S-I) temp. (K) 

<"5X 10-14 295 Flow system, D atoms formed by microwave dis- Small amounts of H2 detected in 
charge of Dz/ Ar, He, or Xe mixtures at about 2 the products appear to result 
torr. H 2S added downstream in amounts compar- from this reaction. 
able to [DJ. [DJ monitored by ESR and stable 
products analysed by mass spectrometer. Mihelcic 
and Schindler 1970. 

410-500 HS radicals formed from the reaction of CRa with No Hz could be detected. 
HzS. Acetone was used as the source of CHs being 
photolysed in the presence of HzS. Darwent, Wad-
linger, and Allard 1967. 
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4.24. H+HS-7H2+S 

Thermodynamic da ta 

t:.HO t:.So I 

TK kcal mol- l cal deg-1 log10K 
mol- l 

0 19.93g -
100 -19.867 1. 829 43. 022 
:.w~ -20.020 -2.827 14.057 
300 -20.021 -2.828 13. 968 
500 -20.029 -2.855 8.130 

1000 -20.149 -3.001 3. 747 

Equilibrium Constant 

K=0.318 T-0.042 exp (20,000/RT) 
(300-1000 K range), 

=1.67 T-0.257 exp (19,660/RT) 
(1000-2500 K range). 

These expressions reproduce the 100 K interval 
data derived from the JANAF Thermochemical 
tables with deviations of up to 0.4 percent (300-
2500 K). 

Recommended Rate Constant 

No recommendation is possible at present but the 
reaction does appear to be fast at room temperature. 
It ie much faster than theoretically predivieJ. 

Discussion 

Recently, Cupitt. a.nd Glass (1971) have studied 
the HjH2Sj02 system in a flow tube. Under the con
ditions of excess O2 and [H]> [H2S] it was found that 
the measurements could be described by the four 
reactions 

By applying the steady state approximation for HS 
this gives the expression 

I t was possible to determine k2/kl from this by using 
their measured value of k 4/k 2=6.5. [H 2S] Was not 
monitored directly but based on [H2t)]o- [SO] meas
urements since at these high O2 coneentrat.ions H 2S 
appeared to be quantitatively cOllverted into SO. 
Their assumptions are reasonably woll 8U b8tantiatod 
and the values they also report for kH+HzS and kO+B2S 

are within a factor of two of 1,hose currently recom
mended. 

A very preliminary value for kH +Hs ,-...,..,2X10-11 de
rived from flash phot.olysis studies of H 2S [Oldershaw, 
1972] confirms Cupitt and Glass' measurements. 

It appears that the theoretical calculation of IVlayer 
and Schieler (1968) which at room temperature pre
dicts a value of :3 X 10-13 is in error. 

References 
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Rate constant k (cmS molecule-1 S-I) 

7.7X10-1S To.67 exp (-2800IRT) 

3.1XIO-:-ll 

4.25. S+HS~S2+H 

Thermodynamic data 

AHO ABo 
TK kcal mol-1 cal deg-1 

mol-1 

0 -18.155 -
100 -18. 152 -3.917 
298 -18. 340 -4.913 
300 -18.341 -4.917 
500 -18.352 -4.970 

1000 -17.957 -4.438 

Equilibrium Constant 

K=1.50XIO-2 To.241 exp (18,550jRT) 

KEITH SCHOFIELD 

4.24 Reported rate constants 

Exp. 
Method & reference Comments temp. 

(K) 

298-2500 Theoretical computation based on a modi- ksoo K = 3.2 X 10-13 

295 5 

IOglOK 

-
38. 818 
12. 371 
12. 287 

6. 936 
2. 955 

fled Johnston-Parr method. Mayer and 
Schieler 1968. 

percent H21 Ar mixture discharged, O2 The value 
added after the discharge followed by 

kH +H8 =37.8±7 H 28 addition further downstream at a kH +H28 
total pressure S 1. 7 torr. [H]> [H28] with 
O2 in excess. [H], [HS], [8], [0], and [80J was determined. The rec-
monitored byE8R. Cupitt and Glass ommended value for 
1971. kH +H28 has been taken as 

8.25XlO-13 at this 
temperature. 

Recommended Rate Constant 

The reaction most probably is fast at room tem
perature but has been insufficiently studied and no 
recommendation is yet possible. 

Discussion 

The reaction is sufficiently energetic and spin 
allowed to leave the S2 in the (l~g) electronic state 
(about 14.6 kcal mol-1 above the ground state) 
but little is known yet of its dyna.mics. The value of 
I\1ihelcic and Schindler (1970) is dependent on 
kHS+HS which is still quite uncertain. The two 
estimates differ by a factor of about seven at room 
temperature. 

(300-1000 K range), 
=2.04XIO-2 To.215 exp (18,300jRT) 

References 

Mayer, S. W., and L. Schieler, "Computed activation 
energies and rate constants for forward and reverse 
transfers of H atoms," J. Phys. Chern. 72, 236 (1968). 

(1000-2500 K range). 

These expressions reproduce the 100 K interval 
data derived from the· JANAF Thermochemical 
tables with deviations of up to 0.9 percent (300-1000 
K) and 0.4 percent (1000-2500 K). 

Mihelcic, D., and R. N. Schindler, "Electron spin resonance 
study of the reaction between atomic hydrogen and 
hydrogen sulfide," Ber. Bunsenges. Physik. Chern. 74, 
1280 (1970). 

Reported rate constants 

Rate constant k (cm3 molecule-1 S-I) 
Exp. 

Method & reference Comments temp. 
(K) 

4. 5X 10-11 295 Flow system, H formed by a microwave Value obtained from the 
discharge in H21 Ar, He, or Xe mixtures peak 8 concentration. 
at about 2 torr. H 28 added downstream Equate rates of the re-
in amounts comparable to H. [H], [HS], actions 
IS] monitored by ESR. Mass spectral HS+HS=H28+S, S+ 
analysis of stable products. Mihelcic and H8=82+H, and use 
Schindler 1970. kHS+HS= 1.1 X 10-11 

(295 K). 

6.85 X 10-13 To.67exp( - 9001 RT) 298-2500 Theoretical computation based on a modi- k295K=6.7X 10-12• 

fied Johnston-Parr method. Mayer and 
Schieler 1968. 
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4.26 Miscellaneous Reactions 

These are reactions for which only limited information, if any, is yet available 

Reaction 

N+NO+M~N20+M 
N(2D) + NO+ M-l-N20+M 

-117.3 

-162.7 

-114.9 
-169.9 

-96.23 

-106.7 

-35.92 

Comments 

This rea.ction is spin forbidden and not observed experimentally. The third 
body is not capable of spin-flipping the activated complex. The reaction 
appears unlikely since it involves the formation of 2 O-H bonds with an 
H - H bond breakage. 

Is an allowed reaction [De More, 1967] but necessarily competes with O(lD) 
+H2-l-OH+H which is known to proceed at near collision frequency (Scho
field, 1972]. 

kS43 K<10-35 em6 molecule-2 S-1 [H.arteck and Dondes, 1957]. Harteck [1957; 
Harteck and Dondes, 1957] studied the NO decomposition at 343 K resulting 
from the energy released on fission of 235U02 in a quartz vessel initially filled 
with 500 torr of gas at 294 K. During the initial stages of radiation when 
this reaction could be observed, if it were occurring, no N 20 was detectable. 
The quot·ed k was derived from this negative result. Both N (48) and N (2D) 
will be produced in the experiment. Verbeke and Winkler (1960) found no 
N 20 on interacting NO at temperatures up to 673 K with 'active' nitrogen 
produced by an electric discharge. These reactions will always be over
shadowed by the extremely rapid corresponding bimolecular interactions 
between N and NO. 

SOa is a symmetrical, planar molecule. Consequently, this reaction would 
involve formation of two 8-0 linkages with a breaking of the 0-0 bond. 
The reaction seems unlikely and is equivalent to the reactions 

II2+ 0 + M "-7II20 + M , 
NO+02+M~N03+M, 
NH+H2 +M-l-NHa+M, 

which have not been observed. No infornlO.tion is a.va.ila.ble for tho roa.otion 
or the reverse dissociation as might be expected. 

/i;=;(2.5±0.3)X10-12 exp (-2100±400jRT), 223-303 K. 

Halstead and Thrush (1965, 1966) have studied this reaction in detail, and 
the rate constant is reliable in this low temperature range to within a factor 
of 2 to 3. 1-5 percent 802/Ar mixtures were subjected to RF discharge. 0 3 

added in excess of the SO in the region where 0 atoms had decayed. Total 
pressures 0.3-3 torr in the flow system. ISO) measured by titration with N02 

and the reaction was followed by monitoring the S02 cbemHuminescence 
which is proportional to [SO]. Rates of production of electronically excited 
states of S02 were also derived. 

Kaufman (1958), studying the effect at room temperature of added SOa on the 
air afterglow, reported that the activation energy must be equal to or greater 
than 7 kcal mol-l. More recently Merryman and Levy (1971) have measured 
[80g1 and [0] concentration profiles in OC8/0 2/N 2 premixed flames at pres
sures of 75 and 245 torr. The flames 'v ere sampled with a quartz microprobe. 
[803] was determined by wet chemical analysis and [0] by the addition of 
excess N02 to the sample followed by muss spectral analysis. Based on the 
a::;::;ulHIJLlun LIlaL LheIJr·edumimm1, funnat.ion/ioss mechanisms in these flames 
are the 0+802+M and 0+803 react.ions and taking a value of kO+ S02+M= 

6.6X10-31 exp (-2500/RT) cmO moleeule-2 8-1 (200 fold larger at 1500 K 
than the value currently recommended in this report for M=02,N2) they 
measure 
ko+so~=4.6X 10-10 exp (-12,OOOjRT) cmS molecule-1 S-l (1480-1550 K). 

Owing to the complexity of the system studied, the narrow temperature 
range and the uncertainty of kO+S02+M this can only be very tentatively 
accepted until confirmed. 

J. Phys. Chem. Ref. Data, Vol. 2, No.1, 1973 
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These are reactions for which only limited information, if any, is yet available-Continued 

Reaction 

-29.92 

S+OH-SO+H -22.37 

-22.08 

-53.94 

-94.78* 

See footnote at end of table. 

J. Phys. Chern. Ref. Data, Vol. 2, No. 1,1973 

Comments 

This reaction has been studied in a flow system at room temperature [Fair 
and Thrush, 1969). H2! AI mixtures were discharged and O2 and H 2S added. 
H atoms were in excess. N02 added further downstream to form OH. Meas
ured from the decays of 0 and SO which were monitored by the air and SO~ 
afterglows. Obtained kO+OH/kso+OH =0.4 (298K). Using kO+OH=2.1X 10-11 

[Baulch, et aI., 1969] this gives 

kSO+OH=5.4X 10-11 cmo molecule-1 S-1 

with an uncertainty of at least a factor of 2. 

No information yet available. 

An approximate value has been obtained by Homann, et a1. (1968) using a 
heated flow tube at a total pressure of a few torr. S2/Ar vapor was reacted 
with atomic 0 (from NINO titration) the SO being monitored by a TOF 
mass spectrometer. 

k ....... 7X 10-12 at 1050 K. 

Homann, et al. (1968) used a heated flow tube at 3-6 torr pressure to study 
the 0 + CS2 reactions. These were monitored with a TOF mass spectrometer. 
In addition to tl)e main 0+CS2-C8+S0 reaction (q.v.) they report 
finding a contribution from this reaction at higher temperatures and give 
kllOO K,,-,2X 10-12 cm3 molecule-1 S-1. Hancock and Smith (1971) found in the 
room temper9.ture f19.sh photolysis of CS~/NOil, ).>3000 A, th9.t the re9.ction 

of 0+C8 2-CS+SO was dominant. No 82 absorption could be detected and 
it was concluded that the alternate reaction path being discussed here must 
be at least two orders of magnitude slower, i.e. < 4X 10-14 at room temper
ature. 

This reaction is a four center interaction and consequently is not expected to. be 
fast. Previous studies tend to confirm this. Kondratiev and Magaziner (1940), 
monitoring C8 spectroscopically, reported that at 20-100° C practically no 
reaction between OS and O2 occurred. Fla:sh photoly:si:s :studies of 082/02 

mixtures by Wright (1960); Callear (1963), and DeSorgo, et al. (1965) 
further support this. Wright found that at about 1 ms after the flash the 
rate of removal of CS was constant within a factor of 2 over a 25 fold range of 
O2 pressure. Callear (1963) noted that in the presence of 50 torr O2 that CS 
survived for 1 s with no significant change. DeSorgo, et al. (1965) found no 
effect even with 90 torr O2/22 torr CS2/280 torr N2 mixtures. McGarvey and 
McGrath (1964) flash photolysed CS2/inert gas mixtures. In the presence of 
02. CS absorption was weak and disappeared rapidly. However, in their case 
the CS2 concentration was low and the [CS] decay probably occurred via the 
reactions 

Flash photolysis of higher concentrations of CS2 in O2 incompletely dissociates 
the CSz which then removes the flash generated 0 atoms. Thereafter the CS 
concentration remains essentially steady for long periods. Call ear and Dick
son (1972) estimate k<3X 10-18 and it could be considerably less. Recent 
interpretation by Heicklen, et al. (1969) and Wood and Heicklen (1971) of 
their photolysis data includes this reaction. 2-70 torr CS2/1-745 torr O2 

were photolyzed at 3130A in a 200 ems quartz vessel at room tempe.rature and 
the products analyzed gas chromatographically. Quantum yields were low 
l'l.nil eyposure times 10-520 min. Rel9.tive qU9.nturn yields of oes 9.nd CO 

were considered formed from this and the alternative reaction path. They give 

kCB+O~--OCB+O :kcs+oz--+co+so= 1.2, 

at room temperatur.e. An additional study of the explosive limits of 0.0025-
0.5 CS2:02 mixtures at pressures of about 10-400 torr [Wood and Heicklen, 
1971b] showed that the data could be reproduced by computer fit to an 
eight reaction kinetic scheme in which rate constant ratios were adjusted to 
give a best fit to the experimental data. Values for kcs4-o ...... ocs4-o:kcs4-o._ 
CO+80 were taken as 1.08 (341 K) and 1.04 (415 K). However, because of the 
several supporting studies which contradict this interpretation these values 
all must be regarded with a certain skeptiCism until additional information 
Heicklen is obtained. 
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These are reactions for which only limited information, if any, is yet available-Continued 

Reaction 

-43.52* 

-89.30* 

-29.18 

-27.7£:i 

-23.53 

-42.39 

-35.15 

See footnote at end of table. 

Comments 

This reaction corresponds closely to CO+02-+C02+O which is known to have 
a large activation energy of about 50 kcal mol-I. Available information, 
discussed above under the alternate reaction path, CS + O2 -+CO + SO, 
tends to confirm this although it is still somewhat controversial in the light 
of the recent interpretation by Heicklen, et al. (1969) and Wood and 
Heicklen (1971). 

At 3-6 torr pressure in a heated flow tube [Homann, et al., 1968], 02/Ar sub
jected to a microwave discharge (or 0 atoms from N/NOtitration). Mixed. 
with 0.03 percent CS2/Ar so that 0 atoms in excess. Sampled with TOF 
mass spectrometer. At 900K, k is at least 5 times greater than kO+CS2 (q.v.) 
giving 

k900K ~5X 10-11 cms molecule-1 S-I. 

Similarly, Westenberg, and DeHaas (1969) established a value of 2 for the 
o :CS2 stoichiometry at 227-538 K. 0.03 percent 02/He mixtures were dis
charged at about 2 torr and CS2 added downstream in amounts 5-10 times 
[0]. The latter was monitored by ESR and the stable products mass analyzed. 
The value of two suggests a mechanism based on the reaction O+CS2-+CS+ 
SU being. followed by the faster 0+ CS-+CO+l:::l. More recently Hancock 
and Smith (1971) have monitored in a flow system the intensity of IR 
chemiluminescence identified with this reaction and measured the decrease 
in intensity caused by the presence of N02. The reactants are extensively 
uiluLt::u wiLl! argull. Typical t::Xpt::dlllt::llLal cUlluitiuns were [02], [CS21"-'O.2 

millitorr, [N021 0.1-0.9 millitorr, total pressure 2.9 torr. An approximate 
value of ko+cs/ko+N02=2.3 was estimated and leads to ko+cs,,-,1.4XI0-11 

(298 K). Callear and Dickson also have obtained a value,,-,lO-ll by moni
toring the decay of CS in flash photolysis experiments with CS2/02 mixtures. 
These estimates all support a high value for ko+cs in the 200-900 K range. 
For this reason it seems unlikely that its activation energy will exceed 1 kcal 
mol-I. A large fraction of the available chemical exothermicity appears as 
vibrational energy in the CO. Hancock, Morley, and Smith (1971) and 
Hancock, Ridley, and Smith (1972) recently have measured the relative 
rates at which the vibrationally excited CO is formed in specific vibrational 
levels. The maximum rate is that populating the v= 13 state which is close 
to the highest energetically accessible. 

Gunning and Strausz (1966) state that at room temperature k s+ocs<0.04 
kS+C2H4' Since the latter has a value in the range (0.5-1.5) X 10-12 (300 K) 
[Donovan, et a1., 1970; Connor, et a1., 1971; Davis, et al., 1972] this gives a 
value ks+ocs ~ (2-6) X 10-14 (300 K). At 2570 K, from a shock tube-mass 
spectrometric study of the thermal decomposition of OCS in Ar, Hay and 
Belford (1967) assess its value at approximately: 1 X 10-12 'cm3 molecule-1 S-l. 

Based on these two estimates a very approximate expression for the upper 
limit value is tenatively 

k= 1.5X 10-12 exp (-2500/RT). 

Tllt:: l'aLe fur this is not known [Fair and Thrush, 1969; LlUtl, et al.,Hloo]. 

Four center interaction, not expected to be fast. Cupitt and Glass (1971) 
have observed HS co-existing with large O2 concentrations in a flow system 
at room temperature. 

Four center interaction, not expected to be fast. 

No information yet available [Fair and Thrush, 1969]. 
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These are reactions for which only limited information, if any, is yet availabie-Continued 

Reaction Comments 

-40.42 Appears to be more important than the alternative reaction which gives 
OH+S as products [Fair and Thrush, 1969; Liuti, et al., 1966]. Cupitt and 
Glass (1971) have obtained kHS+o/kH+HS=6.5±0.7 at 295 K from a flow 
system at < 1 torr total pressure. 5 percent H 2/ Ar was discharged and O2 

added after the discharge with H 2S addition further downstream. [0], [H], 
[SO], [HS], and [S] were monitored by ESR. For [H]> [H2S] and an excep 
of O2 the system could be described by the reactions 

which give k4/k2= [H]/[O] for steady state concentrations of 0 and S. k2/kl 
was also measured as 37.8± 7. Based on a value of kH+H2 S=8.3X 10-13 this 
gives 

kns+o=2.0X 10-10 cm3 molecule-1 S-1 (295 K). 

-18. 05 From a theore.tical computation based on a modified Johnston-Parr method, 
Mayer and Schieler (1968) give k=3.8X 1O-13 To.67 exp (-1900/RT) cms 

molecule-1 S-1. The value at 295 K is 6.7X 10-13• 

*These values are based on .t.Hr298K(CS) = 70.0 kcal mol-1 [Hildenbrand, Chern Phys. Letters 15, 379(1972)] rather than the 
JAN AF value of 55.0 which is now recognized as being too low. 
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5. Rate Constants-A Summary 

Detailed rate constant evaluations 

Reaction k (emS molecule s units) TK I Comments I Suggested error 
limits 

0+ H+Ar.....,.OH+Ar ,......,2 X 10-3~ 1000-3000 LlmiLed ua La Factor of 10? 

CO+Ar~C+O+Ar ::;5 X 10-16 8000 One measurement ±50%? 
CO+Ar/C+O+Ar 1.46 X 106T-3.52 exp 17000-15, 000 Overall rate ±75% «10,000 K). 

( - 255,760/ RT) ±50% (>10,000 K). 
NzO+Ar ........ Nz+O+Ar I 7.8X 10-10 cxp (-58,000/RT) 1500-2500 :l::25%. 

N20+Ne~N2+0+Ne 4.2X 10-11 exp (-43,600/RT) 1500-2600 ±50%. 
N20+Kr~N2+0+Kr 1.2X 10-11 exp (-40,700/RT) 1750-2800 Factor of 2, 
N 20+ N 20~N 2+ 0+ N 20 4.7X 10- 9 exp (- 59,400/RT) 850-1050 Factor of 2-3. 
N20~N2+0 k co = lAX 1011 exp (-59,500/RT) 800-2100 1st order ±50%. 
0+N2+N2~N20+N2 ~5X 10-38 300-568 Limited data Not known. 
0(1D)+N2+N2~N20+N2 ......,5X 10-36 300 Very approximate Factor of 50? 
N204+N2~N02+N02+N2 3.3X 10-7 exp (-ll,OOO/RT) 250-350 ±40%. 
NH3+Ar~NH2+H+Ar 7.2X 10- 9 exp (-79,500/RT) 1800-3200 Factor of 2.5. 
NH2+H+NHa~NH3+NH3 3X 10-30 298 Very approximate Factor of 10? 
SO+0+Ar~S02+Ar 8.8XlO-31 300 One measurement Factor of 21 
S02+Ar~SO+0+Ar 4.2X 10-10 exp (-llO,OOOjRT) 4500-7500 One set of data Factor of 2? 
SO+02-tS02+0 3.0X1O-13 exp (-5600/RT) 400-2500 Factor of 2. 
S02 + 0 + Ar~S03 + Ar 1X10-33 exp (+1000/RT) 250-1000 

I 

Factor of 2 (300 K), 
larger at other 
temperatures. 

S03+M~S02+0+M (?) Data too 
speculative 

SO+SO~S02+S ~3X 10-15 300 Upper limit esti- Not knowh. 
~2X 10-13 1000 mates only 

S+02~SO+0 2.2X 10-12 exp (- O/RT) 250-450 ±30%. 
II+S02+ M --7IIS02+M (?) LillliLtlU uaLa 

0+CS2~CS+SO 2.0X 10-11 exp (-1030/RT) 200-1000 ±20%. 
O+OCS~CO+SO 6.8X 10-11 exp (- 5080/RT) 270-1500 ±35%. 
0+ H2S~OH + HS I 6.3XIO-13 exp (-1830/RT) 200-350 Less than factor of 2. 
H+HzS---->Hd-HS 1.5XIO-11 cxp (1700/RT) 100 500 _L30%. 

H+HS+M-.H2S+M (?) No data 
HS+HS~H2S+S ........,1.5 X 10-11 298 Factor of 41 
HS+HS~H2+S2 <5X 10-14 295 Limited dat.a Not known. 
H+H8-tHD+S 3X 10-11 2gS 

I 

Limi1.pcl clRt.R li'fwt.or of 3? 
S+HS-l-S2+H 4X 10-11 29.5 Limited data Factor of 4? 
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Miscellaneous reactions 

Reaction k (cmS molecule s units) TK Comments 
Suggested 

error limits 

O+H2+M~H20+M No evidence of it 
O(ID)+H2+M~H20+M No data Generally unimportant 
N+NO+M~N20+M Negative results 673 No evidence of it 
N(2D)+NO+M~N20+M Negative results 343 No evidence of it 
SO+02+M~S03+M No evidence of it 
SO+03~S02+02 2.5XI0-12 exp (-2100/RT) 223-303 One set of good data Factor of 2-3. 
O+S03~S02+02 5X 10-10 exp (-12,000/RT)? 1480-1550 One set of· questionable Uncertain. 

data. 
SO+OH~S02+H 5X 10-11 298 One set of good data Factor of 2-3. 
S+OH~SO+H No data 
S2+0~SO+S ",7X 10-12 1050 One value Uncertain. 
O+CS2~OCS+S ",2 X 10-12 1100 One value Not known. 

<4XI0-14 298 Estimated value Not known. 
CS+Oz-CO+SO <3XlO-18 298 Estilllated value Not. known_ 

CS+02~OCS+O <3XlO-18 298 Estimated value Not known. 
O+CS~CO+S rv1.4X 10-11 298 One value Factor of 2? 

rv5X 10-11 900 One value Factor of 2? 
R+O(;R~(;O+RQ l.fi'X 10-12 ~xp (-2500/RT)? 300-2570 Limited data Uncertain. 
OH+H2S~H20+HS No data 
HS+02~OH+SO No data 
HS+OH~SO+H2 No data 
HS+OH~H20+S No data 
HS+O~H+SO ",2X 10-10 295 One value Factor of 3? 
HS+O~OH+S 3.8X 1O-13 To.67 exp (-1900/RT) 298-2500 Theoretical estimate Uncertain. 
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Appendix 

Current Sources of Evaluated Rate Constants, Useful Compilations, and Reviews 

For it to be of any general use, a compilation of 
data has to be readily available, presented in simple, 
easily usable form, and be at least partially evaluated 
or annotated. Fortunately] in recent years, efforts 
have been made by various individuals and groups 
to start condensing the mass of available gas phase 
kinetic rate data and a variety of publications have 
appeared, reviewing the available rate constants 
particularly for the light gas molecule reactions. The 
last decade has been such a tremendously productive 
era in the field of gt1.S phl1se kinetics I1nd hl18 seen 
emerge such a variety of evaluations and reviews 
that it may be opportune to present as comprehen
sive a list as possible for the general user, with 
annotations on their usefulness and general character. 
Five groups will be discussed in more detail, those 
concerning evaluated data, tabulations of non
evaluated data, specialized reviews emphasizing 
either particular types of reactions or techniques, 
and certain miscellaneous reviews. The references 
are alphabetized by author at the end of this section 
for convenienee. 

J. Phys. (hem. Ref. D~ta, Vol. 2, No.1, 1973 

Evaluated Data 

Article by Schofield (1967) for which a reference 
addendum is available on request. (110 reactions 
of H 2, °2, N 2, H 20, H, 0, N, OH, H02, 0 3, oxides 
of nitrogen, and hydrocarbons.) 

Leeds University Reports Nos. 1-5 by Baulch, 
et al. (1968-70), now being published by Butter
worth. (47 reactions of hydrogen/oxygen, carbon 
and nitrogen oxides.) 

NSRDS-NBS 20 by .Tohnston (1968). (6 reactions 
of 0, O2, and 0 3 ,) 

NBS Technical Note 484 by Bortner (1969). 
(7 reactions of high temperature air, O2, N 2, N, 0, 
NO, 0 3,) 

Article by Herron (1969). (The reactions 0+CH4 

and C2H 6.) 

NSRDS-NBS 21 by Benson and O'Neal (1970). 
(About 516 unimolecular reactions, the majority 
concerning organic or organometallic molecules or 
ra.dicals.) 
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Review by Drysdale and Lloyd (1970). \About 
60 reactions of OR.) 

Review by Lloyd (1971). (F2 and C12 dissociation 
and recombination reactions.) 

Review by Cohen (1971). (Reactions in the H2/F2 
laser system.) 

Review by Waage and Rabinovitch (1971). 
(Critical examination of the C2H 6-CHa radical 
system.) 

Article by Schofield (1972). (14 reactions of H, 
0, N, S, I, H 2, O2 0 3, H 20, CH4, NO, N 20, OCS, 
C12, Br2' CHal comparing rates of ground state and 
electronically excited reactants.) 

Review by Wilson (1972). (Abstraction reactions 
of OH.) 

Review by Lloyd (1972). (20 reactions of the H02 
radical.) 

NBS evaluation project, Hampson et al. (1972). 
(Data sheets for 27 reactions of potential interest for 
stratospheric chemistry, reactions of o (SP,1D) , H, 
OH, O2 (lAg, l~g), Os, H02, H 20, H 20 2, NO, N02, 
N 20, N 20o) HNO, HN02, HNOs.) 

Book by Kerr and Parsonage (1972). (Reactions 
of atoms and radicals with alkenes, alkynes, and 
aromatic compounds.) 

Current efforts in the compiling and evaluation 
of chemical kinetic data have been outlined by 
Gevantman and Garvin (1972). 

Tabulations of Non-Evaluated Data 

General review articles tend to date rapidly. 
They are most useful for their bibliographic content, 
for illustrating the development of the field, and for 
discussions of the limitations and difficulties of 
particular experimental techniques. Those contain
ing more extensive lists of information on reactions 
have greater longevity. Several publications have 
appeared recently, of value for their extensive cover
age of the available data but, generally, no evaluation 
has been made. The master reference source by 
Hochstim, et al. (1969) for 1900-1966 publications 
is a monumental work. However, it is of main 
value only for the evaluator and is not a ready 
reference of data for the general user. 

Tabulations and reviews that are most useful for 
establishing qukkly the availability of information 
on certain reactions are: 

Trotman-Dickinson and Milne (1967). Extensive 
tables of bimolecular gas reaction rates. 

Ratajczak and Trotman-Dickinson (1970). Sup
plementary tables of data. 

Je.nsen and Kurzius (1967). 72 neutral reactions 
important in nozzle and rocket exhaust calculations. 

Jensen and Jones (1971). 73 neutral reactions 
important in nozzle and rocket exhaust calculations. 

Grewer, et al. (1968). Extensive tables of rate 
constants. 

Kaufman (1969a). An excellent review of elemen
tary gas phase reactions. 

Carnicom (1966). Of limited use since mainly 
superseded by more recent evaluated data reports. 

Carnicom (1968). 89 neutral reactions of air with 
carbon and sodium impurities. 

Tunder, et al. (1967). Several hundred reactions 
are listed of importance for reentry and propellant 
performance programs. 

Cherry, et al. (1967,1968). 82 reactions important 
in prop.ellant performance programs. Reaction rates 
are discussed and references listed in the original 
report. 

Greene and Toennies (1964). Tables listing shock 
tube investigations. 

Strehlow (1969). A continuation and updating to 
1967 of Greene and Toennies' tables. 

Benson and DeMore (1965). Review containing 
useful tables of referenced data. 

Franklin (1967). Review containing useful tables 
of referenced data. 

Heicklen (1967). Review of combustion reactions 
associated with reentry. 

Kerr (196'1). Review containing useful tables of 
referenced data. 

Clyne (1968). Review containing useful tables of 
referenced data. 

Kerr (1968). Useful tables of rate- data for organic 
radicals and molecules. 

Flowers (1969). Useful tables of rate data for 
organic radicals and molecules. 

Specialized Reviews 

The following reviews restrict them sehres to 
specifically defined areas and discuss in some detail 
particular groups of reactions. l\1any of these 
articles, particularly the more recent ones, still are 
quite useful as an iniLial inruad Lu tIle available 
information. 

Kaufman (1961). Reactions of oxygen atoms. 
A vramenko and Kolesnikova (1964). Reactions of 

OH and O. 
Thrush (1965). Reactions of H atoms. 
Kaufman (1969b). 21 reactions involving H, OH, 

and O. 
Brocklehurst and Jennings (1967). Reactions of 

N atoms. 
Wright and Winkler (1968). Tables with references 

of data for reactions of N atoms. 
Schiff (1969). 17 reactions involving 0, N, NO. 
Peterson and Wolfgang (1971). Reactions of atomic 

carbon. 
Fettis and Knox (1964). Halogen atom reactions. 
Husain and Donovan (1970). Reactions of elec

tronically excited halogen atoms. 
Gunning and Strausz (1966); Strausz (1967). 

Reactions of S atoms. 
Wayne (1969). Reactions of singlet O2, 
Kearns (1971). Reactions of singlet O2. 
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Peters and Wingard (1970). Reactions of 0 3 with 
hydrocarbons. 

Zafonte(1970). Reactions of 0 and 0 3 with 
hydrocarbons. 

Schuck and Stephens (1969). Reactions of oxides 
of nitrogen. 

Thomas (1965). Oxidation reactions of N02• 

Heicklen and Cohen (1968). Reactions of NO. 
Stepukhovich and Umanskii (1969). Three-body 

recombination reactions. 
Golden and Benson (1969). Reactions of hydro

carbons and organic iodides with iodine. 
Kerr and Trotman-Dickenson (1961). Reactions 

of alkyl radicals. 
Kerr and Lloyd (1968) . Decomposition reactions 

of organic radicals. 
ltabinovitch and Setser (1964). Unimolecular de

composition reactions of simple alkanes and alkyl 
radicals. 

Stepukho'rich and Ulitskii(1966). Reactions of 
alkyl radicals. 

Gray, Herod, and Jones (1971). 11ethyl and tri
fluoromethyl abstraction of Hand D atom reactions. 

Uvetanovic (1963). AdditlOn reactions of 0, H, 
C, N, S, and halogens to olefins. 

Frey (1964). Reactions of methylene and carbenes. 
DeMore and Benson (1964). Reactions of methy

lene. 
Gray, et al. (1967). Alkoxy radical reactions. 
Tedder and Walton (1967). Halogenomethyl 

radical reactions. 
Donovan and Husain (1970). Reactions of 14 

electronically excited atoms. 
Gilmore, et al. (1969). A table of rates for several 

excitation, deexcitation, and energy transfer 
processes. 

Rabinovitch and Flowers (1964). Reactions pro
ducing chemically activated products. 

Troe and Wagner (1967). Review of unimolecular 
-decompositions of small molecules. 

The following reviews emphasize particular re
search techniques used for rate constant measure
ments. They tend to be of interest mainly in illustrat
ing the pl'oblelll:S, lill1it.a.~iun:::;, awl :::;LI;LLe uf I;LcLiviLy 
in the field of discussion. 

Voevodsky and Kondratiev (1961). 11easurements 
uLiliziug gl;Lseous explosion limits. 

Campbell and Thrush (1965). Discharge-flow 
system studies. 

Cvetanovic (1964). 11ercury photosensitized re-
action measurements. 

Belford and Strehlow (1969). Shock tube studies. 
Strehlow (1968). Shock tube studies. 
Bauer (1965). Shock tube studies. 
Bradley (1965). Shock tube studies. 
W olfsberg (1969). Isotope effects in gas phase 

studies. 

J. Phys. Chem. Ref. Datal Vol. 21 No. 11 1973 

Miscellaneous Reviews 

These reviews are of some bibliographic assistance 
and illustrate the development of gas kinetics over 
recent years. However, they are rather limited in 
their value as rate data reference sources. The 
latter ones, being more current, do discuss certain 
relevant problem areas. 

Calvert (1960). Annual review of gas phase kinetic 
studies. 

Walters (1961). Annual review of gas phase kinetic 
studies. 

Boudart (1962). Annual review of gas phase 
kinetic studies. 

Knox (1962). Oxidation reactions. 
Kondratiev (1965). Several reactions reviewed. 
11ahan (1966). Annual review of gas phase kinetic 

studies. 
Thrush (1968). Review of several reactions pro

ducing electronically excited states. 
Spicer and Rabinovitch (1970). Discussion of 

various problem areas in elementary gas phase 
kinetics. 

Jonathan (1969). Annual review of gas phase 
kinetic studies. 
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